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ROUMANIAN PEOPLE URGE KING AND CABINET
TO INTERVENE ON THE SIDE OF THE ALLIES

SIBKlIimSK KWN fra PRAISES J
itwouk almost Canadian 2nd mil
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With Enemy Closing in on All Sides Brave Little Army of -Serbia, is 

Fighting Desperately to Save Country From the Invader and is 
Taking a Heavy Toll for Every Foot of Ground Bulgarian Hosts

Have Won.

i
a
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Convinced They Will Acquit Themselves as 
Well as First Division. Field Marshal Says 
in Report—Germans Learned at Loos and 
Hulluch what British Nation Can Do.

NO POLITICS 
IN CABINET

VON MACKENSEN FORCED 
TO CALL FOR HELP TO BREAK 

| DOWN SERBIAN RESISTANCE
BRITISH PEOPLE 
LOOK TO ASQUITH TO 

EXPLAIN MATTERS

)

Kept in Touch with Friends 
and Worked on Diaries,

BERLIN ACTS 
AFTER RAMAGE 
HAS BEEN DONE

London, Nov. 1.—How the British 
strengthened their artillery by the In
troduction of new weapons and the 
«Wilful handling of the old along the 
front In Flanders, where the Germans 
were driven back in the great offensive 
of Sept. 25, is the chief disclosure of 
popular interest la a long official des
patch from Field Marshal Sir John 
French to Earl Kitchener, which Is 
published tonight under date of gen
eral headquarters in France, October

General French refers to the arrival 
In the field from Canada of a new di
vision, which he says Is composed of 
excellent material.

"This division will, I am convinced, 
acquit itself as well as the first Cana
dian division always has done,” the 
field marshal says.

The despatch is mainly a technical 
military review of the Inception, the 
carrying out and the aftermath of the 
fighting around La Bassee, Loos and 
Hulluch. Nevertheless It brings to the 
British public, for the first time, a full 
realization of the Intensity with which 
the Germans launched their counter
attacks. These, General French says, 
were almost continuous from the day 
of the big British attack up to and in
cluding October 8.

“Then,” the field marshal writes, 
"the Germans delivered an attack 
with some 28 battalions, in the front 
line, and with larger forces in support, 
which was preceded by a very heavy 
bombardment on all parts of the Ger
man front.

“At all points of the line, except two, 
the Germans were repulsed, with tre
mendous loss, and it is computed on 
reliable authority they left some eight 
or nine thousand dead in front of the 
British and French trenches,” General 
French says.

FUNERAL LIKELY BE
HELD IN HALIFAX.Bonar Law Says no Political 

Issue of Any Kind Raised in 
Cabinet in Past Four Months

London, Nov. 1—The Germans have 
occupied Kraguyevatz, the arsenal 
tÆL-n of Serbia, while their Bulgarian 
Jfes ore pushing their way through 
the mountains to Nish, Serbia's war 
capital.

From all sides the Germans, Aus
trians ahd Bulgarians are slowly 
eloeing in on the Serbian armies, the 
position of which grows graver dally.
They are fighting fiercely, however, 
to save their country and have In
flicted such losses on Field Marshal 

' Von Mackensen’s force that he has 
been compelled to send for reinforce
ments and leave the more serious 
work of Invading the eastern and 
southern part of the country to the 
Bulgarians, who have had more exper
ience in mountain warfare, such as 
the .Serbians are waging.

From the Junction of the Danube 
and the Timok rivers, in the north
east, to Uskup, in the south, the Bul
garians are moving westward, driving 
the Serbians out of the towns into the 
mountains, but from Uskup southward 
they have been: checked, as the Ser
bians in that territory have been rein
forced by the French and British 
with modern guns and with gunners 
who gained valuable experience in 
France and GalllpolL

Beyond tthe forces landed at Salon- 
lki, which German estimates place at 
70,000 nten, there is no news of fur
ther assistance being sent by the Al
lies to Serbia.

Russian transports have been re
ported off Varna, but the report lacks
confirmation. There is, however, evl- g0vernment’g policy have been put 
dence in despatches from Bucharest (orth by the pre8g and by numerous 

Njfhat the people of Roumanie at least members, including some of the pre- 
desire intervention and that pressure mler-g frlend8, are the general Balkan 
\% being brought on the King and p0B|nftBt the government's policy re
cabinet to Induce them to Join the gardlng help for Serbia; the attitude 
Allies and permit a Russian force to Qreece and Roumanie; conscrlp- 
pass through Roumanian territory to tloD| the censorship, reduction In the 
attack Bulgaria from the east. Greece slze of ^ cabinet, and the appoint 
continues her friendly neutrality. ment Df a general staff to have su- 

The Germans, having failed In- two preme direction of military opera- 
months of almost incessant attacks, tjon8 These subjects are on the 
to reach Riga and Dvinsk, by various queBtion paper ot-nfhe house, and will 
routes, are now trying along the rail- be deait with.
way which skirts the shores of the Tfae prlme minister is master of the 
Gulf of Riga from Tukum and have, grt^ wben be eo desires, of putting in*- 
according to their reports, reached a tQ and momentarily inspiring
point west of Schlok. This is a very wordB a statement of the govern- 
sllght advance and such low ground, ment-a prlnclples and policies which 
over which It Is difficult to move, lies contai£g a minimum of specific Infor- 
between them and their objective. matlon. what his critics and some 

In the Dvinsk sector, both to the Mg fiends are now asking, Is more 
west and southwest of that city, the definite details of the government’s 
Russians have begun an offensive, ap- lang ^ freedom to discuss these In 
parently in anticipation of renewed parliament.
attacks by the Germans, and they aro The HouB6 ^ Lords, of late, has 
also on the move in the lake district been the arenB f0r a freer discussion 
east of the Dvtnek-Vllna railway, and Qf tbe eventB and policies of the war 
in Volhynla and Galicia. The result thgn tbe Houae Df Commons. The 
of these various battles has not been 
disclosed, If, indeed, they are con
cluded. Those at the southern end of 

line are doubtless designed to 
jKvent the Germans and Austrians 
from sending reinforcements to Ser-

Remains Will Probably be In
terned Beside Those of Lady 
Topper,

I
London, Nor. t.—Andrew Bonar 

Law, the Unionist leader who now 
holds the portfolio of minister of the 
colonies, writes to the agent general 
of Tasmania in London, who sought 
from him a statement refuting the re
ports published in the dominions that 
the political warfare in England was 
endangering imperial solidarity;

‘T have now b 
present cabinet tor more than four 
months, and can say, with absolute 
confidence, that during the whole of 
that time, no political issue of any 
kind has ever been raised. This Is 
true of the government, and, so far 
as I can Judge, it is true also of . the 
country.

“The whole nation is absolutely unit 
ed in its deteirmination to carry this 
war to a successful termination. The 
only difference of opinion among us 
is as to whether the strength which 
ought to com# from this material 
unity is being effectively used 
in the prosecntlon of the war. ”

15.

■
I Premier’s Speech in Commons Today Expected to be Most 

Momentous of His Career in Parliament — Many Vital 

Questions to be Explained to Satisfaction of the Nation.

London. Nov. 1.—(Omette Cible)— 
Although arrangements are not yet de
cided, It it stated that the funeral of 
Sir Charles Tupper will take place at 
Halifax. Poeslbly the Metagama WU1 

the remains, which will be laid

I Military Governor of Belgium, 
who Refused Postponement 
of Miss Cavell's Death, Re
moved from Office,

a member of the

beside those of Lady Tupper.
Although three acute heart attacks 

had caused serious apprehension, his 
wonderful vitality had supervened on 
the one of three week» ago, and an 
enquiry made two day» before his 

edlate

t the Balkan situation was far more il
luminating than Sir Ed&wrd Grey's 
brief and formal statement, which, in 
reality, told the members of the House 
of Commons nothing the whole coun
try had not already learned from the 
newspapers. Other members of the 
House of Lords debated the situation 
without hesitation, while the members 
of the lower house were asked, in the 
national Interest to refrain from de
bate.

London, Nov. 1—There has been a 
notable decrease In the political dis
cussions and the attacks on the gov
ernment in the past few days. Equal
ly noticeable has been the growth of 
optimism regarding the success of 
Lord Derby's recruiting scheme.

Premier Asquith’s speech in the 
House of Commons tomorrow, unless 
expectations are disappointed, will be 
one of the most important events re
lating to Great Britain’s conduct of 
the war. Some of the newspapers go 
as far as to say that the premier’s 
political future depends on how he 
acquits himself at this eventful mo
ment

The principal matters which the 
country has been discussing, and on 
Which requests tor a revelation of the Joyed considerable power when Lord

Haldane administered the war office, 
has gradually fallen Into disuse, and 
during this war Earl Kitchener has 
virtually held supreme authority over 
all the military plans.

The same papers say that an an
nouncement of an inner war council 
of the cabinet, with greater powers 
than the war committee has exercis
ed, may be made.

The Earl of Derby’s proposal that 
munition workers and men physically 
unfit for military service aqd recruits 
on the waiting list shall wear khaki 
armbands appears to be popular, and 
there Is a probability that millions of 
British men will appear soon thus 
decorated. The position of able-bod
ied young men in England without 
uniform is an uncomfortable one 
these days. Youmg women offer them 
white feathers; people in the tram 
cars make sarcastic remarks and re
cruiting bands yell at them in the 
streets.

The distinguishing mark of the 
khaki band will show the public that 
they are doing their duty, or are will
ing to do it, and relieve them of these 
huimillating attentions.

;
London, Nov. 1.—A despatch to the 

Star from Rotterdam says:
“It is understood that Gen. Saunberz- 

welg, military governor of Brussels, 
who Is generally believed to have been 
responsible for the final refusal to 
grant the American minister’s request 
for the postponement of the execution 
of Miss Edith Cavell, has been remov
ed from office, and a new military gov
ernor appointed.”

!
death dismissed the idea of i 
danger. Up to five weeks ago. Sir 
Charles was moving about the house, 
and Journeyed to London a trip of 
twelve miles, to see his grandson, 
who had returned wounded from the 
front. The latter sailed for Canada on 
the 13th of October.

Like Lord Strathcona, Sir Charles 
Tuppe> had kept up his correspond
ence, diaries and other work to thbHast 
and dictated In his bedroom. For the 
.past four years he had lived in abso
lute retirement at Bexley Heath, a 
small Kentish town, and enjoyed peace 
by the absence of a telephone in his 
house.

As announced a year ago by the 
Montreal Gazette, Sir Charles Tupper 
had acceded to the request of his 
Montreal friends, including Sir Wil
liam VanHorne, to sit for a sculptured 
bust, a north London artist, Frederick 
Lessors, producing a pleasing model, 
which was exhibited at the academy 
this year. Lestoore said that the 
study of his features showed him to be 
alive with mental acumen and energy 
which was most wonderful In so aged

Predict New War Council

Two prominent Liberal papers, the 
Daily Chronicle and the Daily News 
predict the formation of a new general 
staff, which probably will be a small 
body. The old war council, which en-

SAYS GERMANS HAVE 
NO INTERESTS IN 

SIR. HOCKING

London, Nov. 2—-General Suaberz- 
weig, the military governor of Brus
sels. has left that, city, and his suc
cessor, whose name has not yet been 
learned, has been appointed, accord
ing to a Rotterdam despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph, which says that 
Sauberzwelg, who is a Prussian cav
alry officer, succeeded Gen. Von Kre- 
well about a month ago. His acces- 
ion, the despatch adds, introduced a 

note of severity, which culmin-

Brltleh Losses Small Considering 
Strong Positions Enemy Held.

Dealing with the British losses in 
the action of Sept. 25, the field mar
shal says:

“I deeply regret the heavy casual
ties incurred in this hatle, but, in view 
of the great strength of the position, 
the stubborn defense of the enemy 
and the powerful artillery by which he 
was supported, I do not think they 
were excessive. I am happy to be able 
to add that the proportion of slightly 
wounded was relatively large Indeed."

Field Marshal French here refers to 
the improvement in the artillery and 
the arrival of British reinforcements, 
saying:

"Since my last despatch the array 
has received strong reinforcements, 
and every reinforcement has had Its 
quota of field artillery. In addition, 
numerous heavy guns and howitzers 
have* been added to the strength of 
the heavy artillery. The arrival of 
these reinforcements in the field test
ed the capacity of the artillery as a 
whole to expand and meet the require
ments of the army.

"Our enemy may have hoped, and 
not, perhaps, without reason, that it 
would be impossible for us, starting 
from such small beginnings, to build 
up an efficient artillery to provide for 
a very large expansion of the army. 
If he entertained such hopes, he has 
now good reason to know they have 
not been Justified by results.

“The efficiency of the artillery and 
the new armies exceeded all expecta
tions, and during the period under re
view excellent services have been ren
dered the territorial artillery. The re
pulse of the enemy attack, both in the 
neighborhood of Loos and Hulluch, 
with such heavy losses, shows the ca
pacity of the artillery to concentrate 
its fire promptly and effectively at a 
moment'» notice.
Use Gases for First Time and With 

Success.
Of the use by the British forces of 

gas, Field Marshal French says the 
repeated use of gas by the Germans 
compelled him to resort to a similar 
method.

"A detachment was organized for 
this purpose and took part in the oper-

B*rlin Nov 1_By wipeless to Tuck, étions commencing Sept. 25 lor the
ertqn—À ‘despatch under a Vienna ®«t time.” says the field marshal. “Al. 
date, given out today by. the Overseas though the enemy was known to have 
News-Agency, says: bMa Prepared tor auch reprisals our

••Competent authorities deny as ah- gna attack met with marked success, 
eolutely mendacious rumors spread » demoralising effect In
about to the effect that Auatrla-Hun sorte of the opposing units, of which 
gary Is ready to make territorial con- ample evidence -was forthcoming in 
cessions to Italy, to take effect now or captured trenches. The men under- 

„ taking this work carried out their un-

ated in the execution of Edith Cavell. 
He signed the death sentence and 
kept the matter a secret, which per
mitted of the execution before any 
appeal could succeed.

Protest Against Seizure of 
Steamer Now at Halifax as 
War Prize Filed with Secre
tary Lansing,

>

EARL Of DERBY NOW 
CONFIDENT NO NEED 

OE CONSCRIPTION

It was in keeping with his life work 
that this ‘last public utterance in Lon
don was at a meeting of the British 
Empire Club, on November 13th, 1911, 
when he gave a 35 minute address on 
an imperial topic. The penalty was a 
severe chill, which caused a cessation 
of such activities.

"What impressed my mind about 
him," said Sir George Parley today, 
"was his immense energy and bound
less vitality, which he brought to bear 
upon the building up of the dominion, 
his strong, ardent belief In Canada, 
which enabled him to play so import
ant a part in her destinies."

Sheafs of cables and telegrams, pil
ed up on a desk, bore silent testimony 
as to how the news had reached a 
wide circuit The Duke of Connaught's 
message was addressed to the new 
heir, who is supposed to be at Winni
peg. One from Mr. E. W. Villeneuve, 
of Montreal, on behalf of the Cartier 
Centenary Committee, was a reminder 
of the postponed scheme by which Sir 
Charles Tupper was to have unveiled 
the statue by .pressure of an electric 
button at his residence.

While the London press published 
long obituaries, there was no editorial 
comment, probably owing to the late 
receipt of the news. Several were In 
error regarding the heir, hav- g over
looked the fact of James Stewart Tap
per’s death some months ago.

protestNew York, Nov. 1.—A 
against the seizure of the American 
steamer Hocking by a British man-of- 
war, which carried her with a prize 
crew aboard, into Halifax, was lodged 
today with Secretary of State Lan
sing by Richard G. Wagner, president 
of the American Trans-Atlantic Steam
ship Company, the Hocktng’s owners.

“Just advised that our steamer 
Hocking, while en route In ballast to 
Norfolk, Va., to load coal for the Ar
gentine, under charter to' Wm. R. 
Grace A Company was captured by a 
British cruiser and is now In Halifax,” 
reads Mr. Wagner s telegram to Sec
retary Lansing. “We know of no cause 
for this seizure, and ask that you file 
protest and request the alleged reason 
for the seizure."

$

London, Nov. 2.—Horatio W. Bot- 
tomley, member of parliament for the 
southern division of Hackney, in a lec
ture at Brighton yesterday claimed 
that he had the authority of the Earl 
of Derby, director of recruiting, for 
saying that whatever the Earl had 
thought before, he now was convinced 
that the voluntary system of recruiting 
would be saved.

Marquis of Lansdowne’s speech on

EIGHTY P. C. OF GERMAN 
ARMY WIPED OUT IN 

ATTACK ON FRENCH

bis.
Fall of Kraguyevatz Severe Loaa to 

Serbians.
Berlin, Nov. 1, (via Amsterdam)— 

The Serbian town of Kraguyevatz, 
at which is located the great Serbian 
arsenal, has been taken by the Ger-
m Berlin, Nov. 1. via wireless to Say- 
vllle.—The capture of Kraguyevatz 
was announced officially today. The 
war office also said that the German 
troops which captured Milanovac, were 
continuing their advance and had oc
cupied the heights south of the town. 
Trivunovo mountain was taken and 
several hundred Serbians were cap
tured.

The Bulgarians are still advancing.
Italian Report.

The following official communica
tion from general headquarters Issued 
today reads as follows:

"Upon the Upper Cordovele our of
fensive made further progress in the 
valley and on the hill northwest of the 
Ajji Li Lan». I® the Falzarego zone 

repulsed an enemy attack on the 
Utile Lagazucl.

“On Podora Height the enemy yes
terday renewed his attacks to arrest 
our approach but failed. On the Car- 
a» nothing of importance has occurred.

"Our aviator» continue their daring 
raids with success, yesterday they 
bombarded numerous points of mili
tary Importance, including the rail
road stations at Dulno and Nab résina 
and trains in the latter locality."

In an announcement made late to
day, Mr. Wagner asserted that the of
ficers and shareholders of the Ameri
can Transatlantic Steamship Com
pany were all native Americans, and 
that he knew of no reason whatever 
for the vessel’s seizure.

“The Hocking was bought last June 
by the company of which I am presi
dent,” he said, “from Albert Jen
sen, a coal merchant of Copenhagen. 
Mr. Jensen had bought the vessel in 
March, 1915, from W. Ryue A Son, 
of Rotterdam, who in turn had bought 
the steamer from the British company 
by which she was built in England. 
When Mr. Jensen bought the ship he 
named her the Cronland. What her 
flame was before that, I do not know. 
I do know, however, that she was nev
er owned by a German firm or German 
shareholders.

"We had considerable difficulty in 
obtaining American registry, due to 
the belief that the vessel was large
ly owned by foreigners. We succeed
ed only after appealing the case to 
Secretary of State Lansing, who said 
there was no reason why registry 
could not be granted, ând, accordingly 
the Hocking was admitted to Ameri
can registry on August 10."

The American Trans-Atlantic Com
pany is capitalized at $2,500,00(1, all 
of which is said to be paid in. W. J. 
Berger is vice-president, and J. P. Wag. 
ner, secretary. It owns ten steamships, 
all recently purchased.

TEN KNOWN DEAD 
IN BROOKLYN EIRE

Enemy Captured Butte De Thure at Enormous Cost Field 

Marshal Sir John French Reports—French Troops which 

Landed at Saloniki Were Brought from Gallipoli.
New York, Nov. 1.—Ten persons 

were burned to death in a fire which 
destroyed the three storey tenement 
house at sixty-six North Sixth street, 
Brooklyn, tonight. More bodies are 
believed to be in the ruins.

His last proclamation threatened se
vere penalties for concealment of 
arms.

"It is noteworthy," the correspon
dent further says, “that last week the 
Emperor made a tour of the principal 
towns In Belgium occupied by the Ger
mans. His presence may be assumed 
to have resulted In the general Sau
berzwelg removal.”

in the west. What the |ftack» on 
this front have cost is shown by a 
report issued by Field Marshall Sir 
John French tonight- He says that 
the published lists of the German cas
ualties disclose that seven German 
battalions which took part in the Loos 
fighting—presumably a German coun
ter-attack —lost eighty per cent of 
their strength.

BerUn, Nov. 1.—By wireless to Tuck- 
erton—The French troops which have 
arrived dn Serbia by way of Saloniki, 
Greece, came from the Gallipoli penin
sula, according to a despatch from 
Sofia to the Overseas News Agency. 
The French contingent, the message 
add», was composed exclusively of 
French chasseurs D’Afrique and the 
foreign legion.

I

DENIED BÏ AUSTRIA
Not True Vienna Ready to 

Make Territorial Conces
sions to Italy.

Sir John French’s Report.
This unconfirmed despatch gives the 

flijst intimation that Allied forces are 
being withdrawn from Gallipoli pen
insula for the Serbian campaign. Such 
a move has been discussed, however, 
in both England and France. The 
British government has declined to 
commit itself concerning the future 
operations on the peninsula.

London, Nov. 1.—In France the bat
tle, for the Butte De Tahure, which the 
Germans recaptured from the French 
is etlll in progress, without change in 
the positions of the two armies. There 
baB been some fighting at other points of the strength of these battalions.

Field Marshal Sir John French, re- 
from the front, says:porting

•On October 29 the enemy heavily 
bombarded the area east of* Ypres. 
With this exception, owing to the wet 
and misty weather, the artillery on 
both sides, during the last four days, 
ha» been less active. Mining activity 
continues on both sides.

“The returns of casualties for seven 
German battalions which took part dn 
the Loos fighting, ae published, show 
that the losses averaged 80 per cent

familiar duties with conspicuous gal
lantry and coolness, and are confident 
of their ability to more than hold 
their own, should the enemy again re
sort to this method of warfare."

In the concluding paragraph Field 
Marshal French pays tribute to the 
co-operation of the French forces with 
the British.
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NONE FROM THIS 
PROVINCE IN LAST 
NIGHT’S CASUALTIES

(NEW YORK WILL 
VOTE ON WOMAN 
SUFFRAGE TODAY

r™. Hereto M WrifM'i haw Naval

SUSSEX MAN 
DIES SUDDENLY

RUSSIAN TORPEDO BOAT 
BRINGS DOWN AN ENEMY 

AIRSHIP IN GUlf OF RIGA mm Ottawa, Nov. l.—The following cas
ualties were announced at midnight: St John Amazed and Delighted: ' 

Don’t Mu« Thu Treat Today 1
Fourth Battalion.

Killed in action—-Richard Inwood, 
Scotland.

London, Nov. 2.—A despatch to the Times from Bucharest says:
“It is reported in naval quarters here that Russian troops were 

landed at Varna, in Bulgaria, on the Black Sea, Friday.”
and determination. On our part we 
counter-attacked, capturing

petrograd, Nov. 1, via London, Nov. officers and 400 Austrian soldiers.
“In the region west of Komarow, 

by bayonet attacks, we ejected the 
enemy from trenches which for a long 
time had been dispated by both 
sides.”

“In Galicia near the village of Pok- 
roskivna, on the Strlpa. northwest of 
Tarnopol, on the night of the 30th we 
occupied portions of the enemy 
trenches. The enemy Immediately 
made a counter-attack, which was re
pulsed. and after stubborn fighting we 
occupied Semlkovotse, on the Strlpa, 
southwest of Tarnopol. The number of 
prisoners and trophies captured has 
not been counted.

"A Russian torpedo boat brought 
down, In the Gulf of Riga, a German 
hydroplane, capturing the aviators.

“In the Caucasus on the Black Sea 
front as far as to the north of Melazg. 
hert there were advance guard skir
mishes. These were especially live
ly in the coastal region, where the 
Turks failed In an attempt to drive off 
our outposts."

IMPERIAL THEATREJohn G, Gunn, One of Best 

Known Commercial Travel

lers in Maritime Provinces, 

Passes Away after Taking 

Train for Moncton,

Eighth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Gordon Norquay, 

Winnipeg. The Meuse of Supreme PicturesRussia Official Report
GRAND OKRA 
PRIMA DONNAGERALDINE FARRARTenth Battalion.

Wounded—George Wilson Bray man. 
Brock ville, Ont

2—The communication issued by the 
war office today follows:

“North of l^ake Ranger, which lies 
northwest of Shlok, the Germans made 
a fruitless effort to advance.

"During on-e- engagement today on 
the Riga front yourng Lettish detach
ments showed valor in their baptism

“CARMEN”Thirteenth Batallon. 
Wounded—Oecar Beckett Chapman, 

Marbleton, Que.
Previously reported missing, now 

unofficially prisoner of war at Mesch- 
ede—Victor A. J. Wallace, England.

Played by Imperial Orchestra
reOPLE IN THE PLAY,

Carmen, Spanish Gypsy, tool (or Smugglers................Geraldine Farrar
Don Jose, Soldier, object of Carmen's Wiles..................... Wallace Reid
Paetla, Tavern keeper and smuggler .. .
Escamlllo, Carmen’s lover and Toreador
Morales, An officer of the Guard..............
Beenes In the Story—Seashore Hillsides of Spain, Smugglers’ Haunts, 

Pastia’s Tavern, The Breach In the Wall, Entrance to the Plasa 
del Toros, Seville, The Bull-Ring, Spirited Bull-Fight.

Also “THE GODDESS**—Chap. IO
Kathleen furlong -Schmidt—Patriotic Vocal Selections

-I--«-
Six Thousand Women Will 

Arise at 4 a. m, to Stand 

Guard at the Polls,

of fire.
“On the front, in the region of 

Jacobstadt, the artillery and rifle fire 
is more vigorous. On the front, in 
the region of Dvinsk and southwards, 
artillery duels continue. In the region 
of Carbounovka, the Germans at
tempted to assume the offensive. Far
ther south, to the Prtpet river, there 
Is nothing new.

“The night of the 30th the enemy 
passed to the offensive in the region 
of ‘Gontalissovekia, northwest of 
Czartorysk. At the same tirrie a hot 
fight was being engaged in further 
south in the region of Rudnia. Our 
riflemen repulsed all attacks, which 
were marked with great stubborness

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Nov. 1.—John G. Gunn, aged 

60 years, the well known commercial 
traveller, died here tonight at 7.45 p. 
m. on board the Quebec express. The 
summons came very suddenly. Mr. 
Gunn, who was apparently in his usual 
good health, left the home of his son 
Percy P. Gunn at about 7.30 o’clock 
to take the express for Moncton and 
walked quite briskly to the station 
where he arrived as the train was 
pulling into the depot. After being 
aboard a few minutes, just as the train 
was getting under way, he collapsed 
and expired almost instantly. The 
train was stopped and backed up to 
the station and medical aid Immed
iately summoned. Dr. McAllister ar
rived quickly on the scene, but too 
late to be of any assistance. The 
deceased, who came from Scotland 
when a boy, was one of the best known 
men in the maritime provinces, and 
his death will be heard by his many 
friends with much regret. He carried 
on a merchant tailoring business in 
Fredericton for many years and of late 
has represented the Knox Mfg. Co., 
of Toronto, and the Moulton Mfg. Co., 
of Montreal. The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock from the residence of his son, 
Percy Gunn, at which Rev. H. C. Rice 
will officiate, 
cemetery.

Mrs. Sarah A. Ross, relict of John 
Ross, passed away at her home here 
this afternoon after a brief illness. 
She is survived by her daughter Ella 
and

Fifteenth Battalion.
Severely wounded—Walter G. Pavey, 

England.
.. H. B. Carpenter 
Pedro de Cordoba 

. .William ElmerSixteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Patrick Murphy, Ireland. 
Slightly wounded—James McPher

son, Johnston, Scotland. New York, Nov. 1—Whether women 
shall be permlted to vote is the over
shadowing question to be decided at 
the New York state election tomor
row. A revised constitution, drawni 
by a convention with Elihu Root as 
its president, at Albany last summer, 
also is to be voted on, and three con
gressmen, a full assembly, eleven 
supreme court judges and some county 
and city officials are to be elected, but 
all of these questions are running 
poor seconds to equal suffrage.

The battle of the women campagin
era for and against their enfranchise
ment has made the campaign picture
sque. The speaking campaign ended 
tonight, with a twenty-four hour suf
frage meeting at Times Square. More 
tham six thousand women, who will 
work as watchers at the polls tomor
row, agreed tonight to rise shortly 
after four o'clock tomorrow morning 
and be at the polls at 5.30 o’clock. 
The wind-up of the campaign of the 
aniti-suffragists was not to be as spec
tacular as that of their opponents. 
All of their speakers, save one, closed 
their engagements last night No 
anti-suffragists watchers will be at 
the polls. The antis say that women 
do not belong at the polls, and that 
they are confident of a “square deal” 
from the men in charge of the booths, 
anyhow.

Leaders of both sides express op
timism regarding the result of the 
election.

Twenty-Second Battalion. 
Wounded—Oscar A. Laferriere,

Montreal. Henri Parrett. (No par
ticulars.)

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Slightly wounded- ArichibaJd Mo 

Leod, Montreal.
Wounded—John Ralloeh, Scotland. !

Twenty-Fifth Battalion. 
Wounded—Leo Partlett. 208 Victoria 

Road, Sydney, N. S. Alfred Oormier, 
Amherst, N. S. (Now on duty.)

Killed in action—John S. Beaton, 
New Waterford, C. B.

DEADLY FIRE OF FRENCH 
ARTILLERY FORESTALLS 
ATTACK IN CHAMPAGNE

THE COMEDY THAI’S A NOVELTY! 
THE NOVELTY THAT’S A SCREAM!HERE IT IS!

‘JOE MARTIN TURNS’EM LOOSE’
Twenty-Seventh Battalion.

Died of wounds—Walter Vanatta, 
Desmoines, la.

Twenty-Eighth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Lance Corporal 

Lawrence A. Nixon, Silveston, Ore-

THE MOGHUBST WILD ANIMAL FARCE) EVER FILMED! 
LIONS—TIGERS—LEOPARD'S—JAGUARS—
BEARS—WILD CATS—BABOONS—ELEPHANTS

Knock the Spots Oean Off CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In Their Startling Sensational and Decidedly Funny Antics

Paris, Nov. 1.—The following official rier fire of our batteries and machine 
communication was issued by the war guns stopped this attempt, or this

sham at an attack.
“The Belgian government communl- 

baertsyde, a very spirited bombard- cation reports slight activity of the 
nient by he enemy was accompanied ' enemy artillery. Pervyse, 
by obvious preparations for attacks.: choote and Pypegaard have been bom- 
which the immediate intervention of j barded.
our artillery prevented from being car- \ “Army of the east: No event of lm- 
ned out

“In Champagne, likewise on 
whole front between Hill 193 and Ta-1 nor in the direction of Strumitza. The 
hure. as well as to the south of the Bulgarians on October 30, attacked the 
village, the Germans bombarded our | heights which we occupied around 
positions. They manned their "trenches j Krlvolak, on the left bank of the Var- 
and set up scaling ladders. The bar- j dar. Their attacks were repulsed."

office tonight:
“In Belgium, In the sector of Lom- Killed In action—Abner Kay, Moose 

Jaw, Sask. A Circus croMt ’chased by the managerie! Telegraph poids 
knocked down—houses demolished. IT’S A YELL—A HOWL1interment in Kirk

X’oords- Twenty-NInth Battalion.
Killed In action—Lance Corporal 

Harry Walke, Scotland.
Wounded — Alexander McLaren, 

Scotland.

UNIVERSAL WEtILY & CARKAlURt COMEDY
___________ A FEATURE ALWAYS___________

“X MIO' K.Hf VI ITO',’- Hr* ocirty Play

WED.-CLEO MADISON 
In 3-Part Special 
“THE DUCHESS”

portance occurred In the day of Octo- 
the her 30, on the Rabrovo-Dedell front, ThIrty-FIret Battalion.

Killed in action—Stanley Sheridan, 
Sprugh, Washn.

Wounded—Henry Frederick Rolfe, 
England.

brothers—Charles 
Thomas, of St. John; Adam, of Cal
gary, and John of Boston. The fun
eral will take plate on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock at which 
Rev. Thomas Mitchell will officiate, 
interment in Kirk Hill cemetery.

Forty-Second Battalion.
Killed in action—Wm. Sanderson, 

Terra Cotta, Ont.
Forty-Eighth Battalion. 

Seriously Ill—Hugh Kelly, Holland. 
Princess Pats.

Wounded—Earle Merritt, Hooslck 
Falls, N. Y.

No. 2 Canadian Field Ambulance.
Dangerously Wounded—A. E. Law- 

ton, England.

RAKE-OFF $120,000 
BY SUB-LEÏÏIN6 

OF CONTRACTS

NEW AUSTRO-GERMAN 
OFFENSIVE AGAINST THE 

SUEZ CANAL PLANNED

DIPLOMACY OF 
ALLIES SEVERELY

KING SENDS REGRETS 
FI CANADA'S GREAT LOSS 

BY SIB CHARLES’ HEATH

Rome, Nov. 1, via Paris.—The Aus-1 operations in the Balkan theatre of 
war Is as follows :

“In the continuation of our attacks, 
the hill south of Milanovac was c&p-

“In the direction of Kraguyevatz 
the enemy was driven across the Pat- 
rovacker and the lxpenica. 

“Kraguyevatz is in German hands. 
“The mountain of Trivunouch is in 

our hasds, after fierce resistance by 
the Serbians. A few’ hundred priso
ners were captured.

"The army of Gen. Boyadjieff (Bul
garian) had by October 30 followed 
the enemy's army, with continuous 
rear-guard fighting as far as the gen
eral line reaching from the hills of 
Planinica, southwest of Zajecar, to 
Slatne, northwest of Kniajevac, west 
of Svrljig, west of Balapalka and east 
of Vlasolince."

Head of Construction Company 

Made Snug Profit Out of 

Winnipeg Law Buildings 

Contracts,

FIFTH PRISONER IN GERMAN BOMB CONSPIRACYtro-Germans are preparing a new of
fensive against the Suez Canal, accord
ing to an Athens despatch to the Tri- 
buna, which adds that the British 
have made gigantic preparations to 
meet such an eventuality, 
other things they have flooded the land 
along the canal, leaving the fortifica
tions just standing out of the water, 
the defenders being supplied with pro
visions by gunboats.

MAX J
BRBTUNO C .Among

Russian Law Professor Says 

Diplomats of Entente Pow

ers Have Been Blind to Ac

tual Facts,

Winnipeg, Nov. 1—The examination 
of James M. Kelly, secretary-treas
urer of the National Construction 
Company was continued today by 
Isaac Pitblado for the crown on re

spécial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. l.—The Duke of Con

naught received the following cable 
from Mr. Bonar Law, secretary for the 
colonies :

"His Majesty commands me to con
vey to your Royal Highness an ex
pression of his deepest sympathy with 
the government and people of Canada 
in the death of Sir Charles Tupper,

sumption of the inquiry Into the con
tracts for the law courts buildings.

Kelly said after C. H. Simpson, 
president of the National Construc
tion Company, was awarded the con
tract personally, the National Con
struction Company began work on, 
the law courts before the sub-contract 
was signed. Kelly's recollection of 
details was vague.

The National Construction Com
pany signed a contract with Simpson 
to do all the work on the law courts 
at $854,107, over ninety thousand dol
lars In excess of the figure at which 
the National Construction Company 
originally tendered for the work. Al
together Simpson’s profit on sub-let
ting contracts appears to be over 
$120,000.

C. H. Simpson explained to Com
missioner Mathers in the law courts 
inquiry this afternoon how it happen
ed that while president of the Nation
al Construction Company, Ltd.,- he 
accepted personally a contract from 
the Manitoba government for the con
struction of the law courts building In 
Winnipeg.

Mr. Simpson stated that he formerly 
was a contractor under the name of 
C. H. Simpson & Company, but since 
the organization of the National Con
struction Company with himself as 
president, he has had no separate 
office or staff, and had taken person
ally no large contracts. He did not 
see the tender for the law counts 
which James M. Kelly was preparing 
for the firm until about seven o’clock 
on June 8, 1916, an hour before ten
ders had to be ini The tender was 
at $763,974 and Mr. Simpson said It 
was too low, there was no profit on 
any Item in It, and a contract at that 
figure would ruin the company. Mr. 
Simpson then decided to prepare an
other tender, and with Mr. Barter, a 
member of the staff, went through the 
figures prepared by James M. Kelly, 
and Increased the amounts to what 
he considered a fair basis, making the 
total $890,107.

Berlin, Nov. 1, via London—The war 
office announcement of today concern
ing the Russian and French fronts fob

“Eastern theatre of war:
"Army group of Field Marshal Von 

Hindenburg: Our troops, advancing 
on both sides of the Riga-Tukum rail
way captured Russian positions after 
attacks, and reached the Raggasem- 
Kem m ern-Jaune se m line west of 
•Scholk. The enemy made a counter
attack and was repulsed.

“West and southwest of Dvinsk 
strong Russian attacks were repulsed. 
The battle was particularly fierce be
tween Sweenton and Ilsen Lakes, and 
Is continuing at certain points. At
tempts of the Russians to advance 
north of Lake Dryswlaty failed, and 
the enemy suffered heavy losses.

“Near Olai a Russian aeroplane was 
forced to land. The pilot ang^observ
er were taken prisoners.

“Army group of Prince Leopold of 
Bavaria: A Russian night attack east 
of Baranovichi was repulsed, after 
hand-to-hand fighting.

“Army group of Gen. Von Linsingen: 
The situation is generally the same. 
A Russian counter-attack north of Ko
marow was ineffective.

“Army of Gen. Von Bothmer: Our 
troops were attacked near Slenlkowce, 
on the Strlpa. by troops from Burka- 
now, and are still fighting there.

“Western theatre of war:
“In the Champagne the French be

gan a counter-attapk at Tahure during 
the afternoon and were repulsed.

“The hill of Tahnre, which was tak. 
en by storm by our troops on October 
80 remained firmly In our hands. The 
number of prisoners taken during the 
last few days has been increased to 31 
officers and 1,227 men.

“Lively hand-to-hand fighting took 
place near Combree.

“A FYench biplane was brought 
down south of Tahure on October 30 
by Lieut Boelcke. Several aerial 
battles took place in the neighbor
hood of Belfort with good results for 
the Germans.”

Petnograd, Sunday, Oct 31, (7 p. 
m., via London, Nov. 1.)—Prof. Pilen- 
ko, of the Chair of International Law 
in Petrograd University, and of the the last of the distinguished band of 
aristocratic Alexander Lyceum of Law, statesmen who rendered such signal 
in an article in the Novoe Vremya to- service to Canada and the Empire in

the establishment of confederation."MAKE NOTE 
PUBLIC WHEN IT

day, subjects the diplomacy of the En
tente Allies in the Balkans to severe 
criticism. HELD BY BULGARSAltogether, says Prof. Pilenko, the 
situation has grown worse during the 
past 14 months. Turkey at first pre
tended to be neutral, and the Russian 
government accepted her assurances. 
The writer declares that an examina
tion of the Russian orange book re
veals Inexplicable blindness to the ac
tual facts. It Is full of complaints of 
Turkish duplicity, but falls to register 
a single despatch before the outbreak 
of the Russo-Turkish war was admit
ted to be inevitable.

A year ago, says Prof. Pilenko, Rou- 
mania offered conditions for her adhe
sion to the cause of the Entente Allies, 
hut these conditions were rejected. 
Prof. Pilenko says he wonders if. they 
would be rejected now.

As to Greece Prof. Pilenko sharply 
observes that the Entente Allies could 
have landed at Saloniki a year ago, as 
easily as now, and says the situation 
would have been altogether different 
if they had done so.

!

*

mWashington, Nov. 1—Secretary of 
State Lansing announced today that 
the note to Great Britain regarding 
interference with neutral trade and 
American cargoes will be made public 
the day after its delivery in London.

Publication will be simultaneous in 
this country and in Great Britain. 
The date of the arrival of the special 
messenger in London carrying the 
note is uncertain, 
however, that he

Officials of the state department 
still declined today to discuss the 
contents of the* communication.

m
■ Ùm

It is expected, 
will arrive this Max Breitang, accused in connection with the conspiracy to deetrey 

tien ships leaving America, surrendered blmçelf in New York after a trip from 
Chicago, and was released in $26,000 bail. He la the fifth 
say* his innocence will be proved. He is a relative of B. N. Breitang, wealthy 
mining man and ship owner. The younger Breitang le said to be wealthy in 
his own right, and it has been charged that he contributed to the $80^000 al
leged to have been raised for the purchase of explosives. £

it-
\

arrested andWith the Montenegrin Army.
Paris, Nov. l.—The official com

munication of the Montenegrin wat 
office dated Oct. 30, says:

“The enemy attacked our positions 
at Varna, His advance on Btelobordo 
has been stopped, but the combat Con
tinues. The Austrian losses have 
been appreciable. An artillery com
bat on the Drlna is proceeding."

LADY RALPH PAGET

The hospital in Serbia of Lady Ralph 
Paget, wife of the British Permanent 
Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
bas fallen into the bands of the Bulga
rians throngh their capture of Skoplje. 
There are several Americans on the 
staff of this hospital A telegram re
ceived by Sir Ralph said that Lady 
Paget and the staff intend to remain at 
their post and that it Is not thought 
their position is fterlloue. T*be hospital

THEO BANK 
GLEARIIGS BIGGEST 

SEE WM BEGAN

for $38,198, which they got back. 
Thomas Kelly A Sons refused to sign 
at their tendered figure, $887,500, and 
then the work was offered to C. H. 
Simpson at $890,107. He slgnOd a 
contract

Mr. Simpson maintained that HI 
purpose in entering the second tende 
was to protect the company when h 
found the first tender too low, thougt 
he said, as he was taking the reaper

told Simpson that toe did not think 
the members of the company would 
object to him (Simpson) putting in 
another tender. Simpson then signed 
a cheque for five per cent of the total, 
which was not marked the bank owing 
to the lack of time, and some one 
sent it and the tender to the public 
works department.

At ibis suggestion Kelly wrote de
clining to sign a contract, and asking 
for the return of their deposit cheque eibiltty he "Intended to charge for It

any month since the war broke out, 
and nearly $38,009,000 ahead of the 
previous month’s total. Comparative

get the work,' Simpson said 
he told Barter, T will turn it over to 
the National Construction Company 
at a better price than your tender.* 
Then James M. Kelly came in, and

“If

figures are: October. 1915, $176,073,-i probably will be internationalised 
Toronto, Nov. 1.—Local bank clear- 958; September, 1915, $166,831,369; |Otherwise the staff probably would be

tags for October were the largest ter’October, 1914, $112,831,369. I interned.

In the Balkan Theatre
The text of the German official 

Statement issued today regarding the

■
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Tomorrow-» Greet Feelurei

“GRAUSTARK”
Francis Bushman — Beverley Bayne

JJNCLE TOM’S CABIN
•OLD—VET ALWAYS NEW"

T A GREAT BIG REVIVAL OF ONE L THE GREATEST NOVELS AND 
PLAYS EVER WRITTEN

BOYS
GIRLS Y

A LAUGH fROM (HE START
‘‘LOVE ON CREDIT»*

With Sydney Chaplin in the Lead

RDON’T 
rORGd THE 
MATINEE 
TODAY
AfTER SCHOOL

I
C THURS. 8m tDl»ION OE “WHO PAYS?”

‘TODAY AND TOMORROW”

BULGAi
40,000 RUSSIANS TAKEN 
SERBIAN FRONT LASt M(

4
Berlin, Nov. 1, via wlreleee to day 

today that during the month of Octobe 
were capture^ on the, Russian and Sgrt 
given aa follows:

Captured by Field Marshall Von I 
men, 40 machine guns.

By Prince Leopold: 82 officer», 4,1
By General Von Linsingen: 66 offl

guns.t) By General Yen Bothmer: 30 offic 
By Field Marshal Von Mackeneen 

machine guns, 23 cannon.
In addition to the guns mentioned i 

or types fell Into- the hand» of the Ger

SENSATION ( 
SHELL AV

I A graphic description of a 
enemy’s fire is concentre 
dual personality.

The following extracts are from lot
tos written to hie mother by an offl- 
<£r at the front, who was at one time 
a member of the London Daily Ex
press staff:

We are qow back in support, where 
I have just held a little dinner party 
with the things you sent in the last 
parcel.

The dinner party was rather a swag
ger affair. We had ham, tinned chick
en, tinned asparagus, and calje. Each 
guest brought his own knife, fork, and 
mess-tin full of tea. We became quite 
maudlin over the tinned chicken, and 
spoke of love and destiny. The tin
ned things were especially nice, as 
everything of mine not tinned has 
much the same taste now, because 
several new and highly recommended 
brands of insect powder that kind peo
ple have seht mo from time to time 
have burst open in my mess-box and 
mixed themselves up with everything.

Terrible Days.
The days we have had \p the 

trenches will not be forgotten In a 
hurry by any one who was there. In 
fact, the last day, for sheer awfulness, 
without any excitement as a saving 
clause, is not far from being the worst 
thing I have been through.

The days were all right bar Inter- 
mitten howitzer shells that came over 
at intervals all day. Then I began to 
have a suspicion that It was not one 
battery amusing itself at our expense, 
but a large number of guns registering 
on us in succession.

This it proved to be, for they be
an a bombardment of our trench, so 
iolent that the air was never free 

from the rush of shells and so con
tinuous that it never slackened until

Soon the trench was wrapped in an 
eddying fog of dust, earth, and smoke. 
You did not merely hear the noise with 

. your ears, you became physically stun, 
ned by it. Howitzers are generally 
dotted about singly in concealed posi
tions, but on this occasion the Ger
mans had them in batteries of four 
placed together like field-guns. You 
could hear the four muffled thuds in 
quick succession as the batteries fired. 
A moment’s pause, and then the shells 
came hurrying Into hearing, starting 
as a murmur and rising to a shriek as 
they rushed at you. Would this lot get 
you?
would burst all together with a split
ting crash that bounced you up and 
down as if the trench was a tram car 
in motion.

I think it is this lying listening to 
the shells that drives people insane 
during big bombardments. The ground 
heaves up and down when they burst, 
but when they strike and fall to burst 
jjpp oscillate from side to side If you 
10e close enough. I >don’t know why 
there should be this difference.
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Tragic Pictures.
No place is safer than another in 

the trench, as these great shells dig 
out the entire section of trench they 
hit, and bury everything and every 
one under tons of earth. At the end o 
the day there were hundreds of yards 
of trench that were only traced in the 
ground. Quite early I» the day my 
pack and equipment were blown to 
nothingness, where they lay on the 
back parapet.

There is absolutely nothing to do 
but He and wait, feeling like a moth 06 
pinned on a cork.

So the endless day wore on. Sur- do: 
vlvors were rushing to the places ™ 
where the last salvos had burst, where tOÎ 
the half buried and crushed were 
shrieking hoarsely for help, digging ®x 
frenztedly with tools and hands, with 
bleeding nails, like dogs In their 
efforts to get them out before they 
were suffocated. If you found legs 
sticking out from the earth you pulled 
at them, and if there was any re- ^ 
a^nse you tried to dig them out, but 
i^hey made do response you conclud
ed they were dead and dug where you 
would be of more use.

An oldish, grey looking man near 
me who had bean quietly chuckling to de 
himself and drawing figures in the toi 
mud with his Angel*, suddenly gave clt 
yells of laughter and sprang out of lai 
the trench before anyone could save re 
him. He ran about Jumping and Rd 
shouting until he fell riddled by the an 
machine guns that had been sweeping ab
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- -gl BULGARIANS REPULSED AT KRIVOLAK, SERBIA
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coNvomoN or Bulgarians drown
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SERBIAN FRONT lASt MONTH, RERUN CLAIMS'EDNCSDAY
r TMC MILLS*
tewlW

i "SALADA"Berlin, Nov. 1, vie wireless to •syvlllo—The wer office ennouneed 
today that during the month of October more than AOfiOO prisoners 
were captured on the, Russian and Sprblan fronts. The figures 
given as follows:

Captured by Field Marshall Von HlnBmburg: M officers 14,482 
men, 40 machine guns.

By Prince Leopold: 82 officers, 4,154 men, 2 machine guns.
By General Von Llnelngen: 66 officers, 8,871 men, 21 machine

venir Matlnre

delighted : / 
t Today I

il]

Twenty-fifth annual ses
sion productive of inter
esting papers and discus
sions on School Work.

BISSSalon 1*1, Nov. 1, via Parle—An attempt made Saturday by the 
Bulgarians with the aid of artillery to dislodge French troops from 
their northernmost position In Serbia met with failure.

Black, Green 
or Mixed i Sealed Packets only.—

Always of Uniform Goodness.1EATRE guns.
By General Von Bothmer: 30 officers, 1,525 men, 1 machine gun. 
By Field Marshal Von Mackeneeni 86 officers, 11,687 men, 16 

machine guns, 23 cannon.
In addition to the guns mentioned a great number of cannon 6f old

er types fell Into- the hands of the Germane.

t Pictures A few advance poets scouting in the direction of V retired be
fore a Bulgarian attack to their base at Krivolak where a division of 
French troops were strongly entrenched. The Bulgarians then attack
ed this position three times. The Bulgarians were caught in a cross 
fire of the French artillery and stopped when they were met by a 
fuel lade of the infantry.

Finally the French charged with the bayonet and the Bulgarians 
vrtre driven Into the Vardar river which is swollen by recent rains, 
and many were drowned, it is asserted that Kotchanlc Pass has been 
reconquered by the French, and that the Velee district has been freed 
of the Bulgarians, although the town and railroad still remain in Bul
garian hands.

lady passed in to her reward. In the^ 
person of Mrs. Elizabeth Anne Kelly, 
of Collina, relict of the late Ezekiel 
Kelly, who predeceased his wife tea 
years ago. Deceased had passed the 
•allotted time” by nearly thirteen 
years, being in her 83rd year, her 
birthday falling on the 21st of Decem
ber. Her health had been compara
tively good until abput two ago, ehq 
fell partly down a flight of stairs in 
her home, sustaining severe injuries, 
which, with the weakness of age, 
caused her to gradually sink despite 
the efforts of medical skill. She is 
survived by one son, E. W. Kelly, a 
missionary in India, all the other sons 
and daughters having “gone before,” 
also one brother of McMaster Univers
ity, Toronto: a number of grand-chil
dren, including Arthur Kelly of Cal
gary, Alta., and Miss Elizabeth Addi
son, a student at Acadia College, 
Wolfville, and who hastened to her 
grandmother's bedside to administer 
comforts that only loving hands can 
do. A large number of nieces and 
nephews also survive to mourn. Mrs. 
Edward Erb of Apohaqui is a niece. 
Through some delay in telegrams, Dr. 
Kierstead of Toronto could not get 
here to attend the funeral as he wish
ed, so sent a message of love and sor
row to be read by the officiating clergy
man at the funeral.

The remains were laid to rest on 
Sunday afterni 
Rev. J. L. Tingley conducted the ser
vices. After a short service at the 
home the funeral cortege formed and 
proceeded to the Baptist church where 
a very impressive service was held. 
The reverend gentleman spoke most 
appropriately from the text chosen by 
the deceased lady, which is found in 
the 17th Psalm and 15th verse: "As 
for me, I will behold thy face in right
eousness; I shall be satisfied, when I 
awake with thy likeness.” The hymns 
"Jesus Lover of My Soul,” and “Sun 
of My Soul,” also favorites of the de
parted, were softly sung. Those who 
tenderly‘bore the remains to the grave 
in Collina cemetery were relatives, 
viz., W. A. Kierstead, Newton Sharp, 
F. A. Kierstead and Edward Erb.

The very large number who attend
ed the last sad rites gave testimony 
of the resjrect and worth of the late 
Mrs. Kelly, whose life was one chapter 
of good deeds, kindness and generos
ity, a very superior woman, not soon 
to be forgotten. By request of deceas
ed no flowers were sent, she preferring 
that the money spent thus, be used for 
missions.

CROWDS CHEER 
KING ON RETURN 

TO ENGLAND

GRAND OPERA
PRIMA DONNA

IEN” Rexton, N. B., Oct 30—The twenty- 
first annual session of the Teachers’ 
Institute for the County of Kent open
ed in the Superior School here Thurs
day morning at ten a.m. In the ab
sence of the president and secretary, 
Miss M. C. Mclnerney was chosen to 
preside and Mies Neeele Ferguson to 
act as secretary.

The meeting was first addressed by
A graphic description of a day in trench on which p^zèdrtheaLdïantws>ot’n^icunu- 

cnemy’s fire is conccntrated-Every map with a "««J* ch|ef ,aTerlnteBd6nt of 
4nal personality.

forth the necessity of teachers doing 
their share In helping to bring the 
war to a successful close. He also 
spoke of the Importance of having 
the trustees attend institute meet
ings, appealing to the teachers to do 
some missionary work along these 
lines, of the neglect of the regulation 
concerning school flags, of the care 
and selection of school libraries, of 
activities of book agents, of observing 
regulations concerning physical exer
cises, of the advantages of the Sum
mer School, the Importance of pre
serving institute records and advan
tages of having higher class teachers 
in French speaking districts.

Mr. Thorburn Bowser, secretary of 
the Beaton School Board, read a care
fully prepared paper on school prob
lems. The paper was discussed by 
Mr. Sleeves.

Irchestra SENSATION OF FACING 
SHELL AVALANCHE

PLAY* -I-
.........Geraldine Farrar
................Wallace Reid
..........H. B. Carpenter
.. ..Pedro de Cordoba 
............. William Elmer

!
!1
jf Spain, Smugglers' Haunts, 

Vail, Entrance to the Plaza 
riled Bull-Fight.

IS**—Chap. lO
riotic Vocal Selection

6EBMII OMISE LOSES 
15TIIIIC DEFENDER 

II UNITED STITES

STOPDANDRUEE! 
HAIRGETS THICK, 
WAIIÏ, BEAUTIFUL

His Majesty fatigued, but 
His condition reported as 
satisfactory after acci
dent.

ARK” up and down the top of our parapets 
all the time, in the hope of catching 
unwary heads. Just before that I had 
to tell off an orderly to look after 
man whose hand had been shot o 
who was trying to do Just the sanie 
thing.

The following extracts are from leV 
written to his mother by an offl- 

<£r at the front, who was at one time 
a member of the London Daily Ex
press staff:

We are qow back in support, where 
I have just held a little dinner party 
with the things you sent In the last 
parcel.

The dinner party was rather a swag
ger affair. We had ham, tinned chick
en, tinned asparagus, and cafce. Each 
guest brought his own knife, fork, and 
mess-tin full of tea. We became quite 
maudlin over the tinned chicken, and 
spoke of love and destiny. The tin
ned things were especially nice, as 
everything of mine not tinned has 
much the same taste now, because 
several new and highly recommended 
brands of Insect powder that kind peo
ple have split mo from time to time 
have burst open in my mess-box and 
mixed themselves up with everything.

Terrible Days.
The days we have had \p the 

trenches will not be forgotten in a 
hurry by any one who was there. In 
fact, the last day, for sheer awfulness, 
without any excitement as a saving 
clause. Is not far from being the worst 
thing I have been through.

The days wpre all right bar inter- 
mitten howitzer shells that came over 
at Intervals all day. Then I began to 
have a suspicion that it was not one 
battery amusing itself at our expense, 
but a large number of guns registering 
on us in succession.

This it proved to be, for they be
an a bombardment of our trench, so 
iolent that the air was never free 

from the rush of shells and so con
tinuous that it never slackened until

Soon the trench was wrapped In an 
eddying fog of dust, earth, and smoke. 
You did not merely hear the noise with 

. your ears, you became physically stun, 
ned by it Howitzers are generally 
dotted about singly in concealed posi
tions, but on this occasion the Ger
mans had thorn in batteries of four 
placed together like field-guns. You 
could hear the four muffled thuds in 
quick succession as the batteries fired. 
A moment's pause, and then the shells 
came hurrying into hearing, starting 
as a murmur and rising to a shriek as 
they rushed at you. Would this lot get 
you?
would burst all together with a split
ting crash that bounced you up and 
down as if the trench was a tram car 
In motion.

I think It Is this lying listening to 
the shells that drives people Insane 
during big bombardments. The ground 
heaves up and down when they burst, 
but when they strike and fall to burst 
jjpp oscillate from side to side If you 
10e close enough. I >don't know why 
there should be this difference.

j
arley Bayne

Herman Bidder, owner and 
Editor of New York, 
Statts Zeitung, leading 
German paper, died sud
denly. , '

London, Nov. 1.—King George, who 
was injured last week by being thrown 
from his horse, while reviewing troops 
in the field, returned to London this 
evening.

The King arrived at Buckingham 
Palace at 7.30 o’clock. Although much 
fatigued by the journey his condition 
was officially reported as satisfactory.

The King reached Victoria station 
by special train. Elaborate precau
tions were taken to . ensure privacy, 
the greater part of the station being 
closed. The public exit was also 
closed, but the elaborate nature of 
the measures defeated their purpose, 
as they attracted a large crowd, which 
lined all the approaches to a consider
able distance, and loudly cheered 
when the King's motor car appeared, 
followed by several others containing 
Members of his suite.

IOMEDY THAT'S A NOVELTY! 
OVEITY THAT’S A SCREAM!

Girls ! Draw a cloth 
through your hair and 

double its beauty.

Spend 25 cents ! Dandruff 
vanishes and hairs stop 

coming out.

Less of Control.
It must be almost impossible for 

you to realize how people can lose 
their control like this, but that Is be
cause you cannot go by the standards 
of human experience that held good 
before the war. These things are quite 
beyond human experience of yesterday

It is an extraordinary sensation to 
‘feel your reason tottering and your 
self-control slipping. It is a real al
most physical sensation. You feel it 
slipping as plainly as the first quicken
ing glide on a switchback at Earl’s 
Court, and the effort to hold on is 
real as gripping the sides as the c*r 
plunges downwards.

I think every one has had to build 
up a dual personality. For Instance, 
take the universal phenomenon out 
here of the man who at home would 
certainly not have made a hearty 
meal if it had been served to him in 
a well stocked mortuary, but because 
you see him now eating jam and bis
cuit and appalling human wreckage, 
It does not mean that he has been 
brutalized. On the contrary, he Is 
now, and for always, a far sadder man 
with a vast capacity for human pity 
that he never knew before.

A prolonged bombardment has a 
great physical ' effect, too. 
hands become slow and stiff, as if they 
were cold, and you become slow and 
stupid. If you see four or five men 
having a meal together afterwards you 
notice this at once.

I

«’EM LOOSE’ 1
FARCE EVER FILMED! 

—JAGUARS—
NS—ELEPHANTS

HiARLIE CHAPUN
d Decidedly Funny Antics

at 3 o’clock, when

New York, l|ov. 1.—Herman Ridder, 
former treasurer of the Democratic 
National Committee, and publisher of 
the New Yorker Staats Zeitung, died 
suddenly late today at his home, in 
this city.

The cause of Mr. Bidder’s death was 
kidney trouble. In acute form. He 
had been 111 about ten months, and tor 
two weeks past his condition had been 
critical. He was in his sixty-fifth 
year.

Among a large number of German- 
American citizens of the United States

■

nagerie! Telegraph polés 
IT’S A YELL—A HOWL!

To be possessed of a head of heavy 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff is merely 
a matter of using a little Danderine.

It is easy and inexpensive to have 
nice soft hair and lots of it. Just get 
a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dender- 
ine now—all drug stores recommend 
it—apply a little as directed and with
in ten minutes there will be an appear
ance of abundance, freshness, fluffi
ness and an incomparable gloss and 
lustre, and try as you will you can not 
find a trace of dandruff or falling 
hair; but your real surprise will be 
after about two weeks’ use, when you 
will see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair- 
sprouting out all over your scalp— 
Danderine is, we believe, the only 
sure hair grower, destroyer of dan-

Mr. W. J. Brait spoke briefly on the 
teachers’ work. Meeting adjourned.

Meeting opened 
at two p.m. Dr. Carter directed the 
teachers' attention to some catalogues 
he had for distribution!.

Miss Mundel taught a lesson on 
nature to grade IV. which was well 
received.

A thoughtful paper was read by 
Miss Georgle Marr, the subject being 
school gardening. It was discussed 
by Miss Eleanor Robinson, editor of 
the Educational Review. Mr. Pear 
cock, supervisor of manual training, 
made a brief but Interesting address 
om school gardening and nature study 
in general. Mr. Sleeves also address
ed the meeting on nature, study after 
which the ladles of Rexton called upon 
the teachers and treated them to a 
dainty lunch, A committee of "teach
ers was then appointed who would 
solicit subscriptions for the machine 
gun fund. Meeting adjourned.

Friday morning the third session 
was opened at nine a.m. After roll 
call the institute divided Into a 
French and an English branch. In
spector Hebert took charge of the 
French division and Miss M. C. Mc
lnerney led the English section.

In the English section Miss Bernlct 
Keith read an interesting paper on 
the geography of New Brunswick 
which was discussed by Miss Mclner
ney, Miss Buckley, Miss Fergusoni, 
Miss Marr, Miss Crocker and Miss 
Robinson gave an Interesting talk on 
geography, dwelling on Us growing 
importance.

Miss Louise Crocker gave an excel
lent lesson analysis to grade VII. 
This lesson was discussed by several 
of the other teachers.

Mr. Gilbert then gave an Interesting 
lesson on motions of the earth to 
grade VIII. This was discussed and 
was followed by a discussion on cor
rect English. Adjournment.

The last session was opened at two 
p.m. with election of officers for new 
year which resulted as follows:

President, L. A. Gilbert; vice-presi
dent, Miss Yvonne Leger; secretiry, 
Miss Agnes Ferguson ; executive com
mittee, Miss Louise Crocker, Mr. B. 
Mundle, Miss Corinne LeBlamc, Miss 
A. Bilodeau. The next on the pro
gramme was a talk by Mr. Peacock In 
which he dwelt on the difference be
tween progressive and backwood com
munities, on the good Influence of 
the rural school but deploring the 
tendency of the schools to devote 
their energies to getting pupils to 
pass examinations, claiming there is 
a beter point In view for teachers. 
Mr. Peacock pointed out that the new 
forms of education, such as school 
gardening, manual training, domestic 
science will really give pupils more 
power to pass examinations and tend 
to the good and upbuilding of the 
community. Miss Robinson then gave 
a most interesting and instructive 

talk on teaching composition. This 
was very much appreciated by the in
stitute.

In connection with the institute 
there was a largely attended public 
meeting in the public hall, the pro
gramme of which was as follows:

Address, Rev. G. 8. Gardner.
Address, Rev? W. F. M. Brown.
Orchestra selection.
Address, Mr. Fletcher Peacock.
Orchestra.
Address, Rev. J. J McLaughlin.
Address, Mr. R. P. Sleeves.
Orchestra.
Reading, Miss Eleanor Robinson.
Address, Dr. Carter.
God Save the King.
Votes of thanks were passed to Dr. 

Carter, Mr. Sleeves, Mr. Peacock, Miss

«

OMEDY Second session.WED.-CLEO MADISON 
In 3-Part Special 
“THE DUCHESS”' Play

OBITUARY.CABIN Mrs. Andrew Blaisdell.Herman Ridder was one of the most 
conspicuous figures 
publishing business 
His associates in the publishing busi
ness bad honored him at ope time 
with the presidency of the American 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association, 
and for many years he held high 
offices in The Associated Press, as 
treasurer and a director. In politics 
he waa such a factor that he was talk- 
ed of at the National Democratic con- !drilfr “°d cure for Itchy scalp and It

never fails to stop falling hair at once.
If you want to prove How pretty and 

soft your hair really is, moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and care
fully draw it -through your hair—tak
ing one small strand at a time. Your 
hair will be soft, glossy and beautiful 
in just a few moments—a delightful 
surprise awaits everyone who tries 
this.

in the newspaper 
, and in politics.

•S NEW” Mrs. Elmira Blaisdell, widow of 
Andrew Blaisdell, died Wednesday 
afternoon, October 27, at the home of 
her son-in-law, Fred A. Stickney,
Fitts street, Bath, Maine, after a long 
illness as the result of a paralytic 
shock. She was aged 74 years.

Deceased had been a resident of 
Bath for the past twenty-five years.
Since the death of her husband she has 
been residing with her daughter. She 
was a native of Long Reach, N. B., 
and is survived by one son, Albert W.
Blaisdell, of Quincy, Mass.; two 
daughters, Mrs. Fred A. Stickney, of 
this city, and Mrs. Guy Judkins, of Mrs. Edward Erb, Apohaqui; Mr and 
Westport, three brothers, George 
Holder, of Ottawa; Theodore Holder, 
of Long Reach and Allen Holder of 
this city, also one sister, Mrs. Isaiah 
Holder of this city. Mrs. Blaisdell 
was a member of the Congregational

l REVIVAL OF ONE 
TEST NOVELS AND 
R WRITTEN
fROM THE START
DN CREDIT»*
t Chaplin in the Lead Your
DH ION Of “WHO PAYS ?” 

•TODAY AND TOMORROW” ventlon In Denver In 1908 as a possible 
nominee for vice-president on the tick j 
et with Bryan, who, however, Mr. 
Ridder opposed at that time. He was 
also discussed later as a likely selec
tion for ambassador to Germany.

Mr. Ridder was owner and editor of 
the New Yorker Staats Zeitung, one 
of the foremost German newspapers 
in the United States, and through this 
he war particularly conspicuous re
cently In his ardent defence of the 
German position in the European war.

Among the many from outside places 
attending the funeral were: Geo. B. 
Jones, M.L.A., and Mrs. Jones, Mr. andBOMB CONSPIRACY

IT’S TOUR LIVER!
TOO! BIIIOOS, 

HEIMCUT, SICK!

Mrs. Morton and Mrs. A. E. McLeod, 
Penobsquis; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Kierstead. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Arnold, 
Sussex; Mr. and Mrs. George Erb, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Murray. Bellisle; Mr. and Mrs. H. <’. 
Coy, J. E. McAuley, Lower Mill- 
stream; Mr. and Mrs. Stirling Gunong, 
-Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ganong, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hanford Snyder, Snyder Mt., 
Mr. Isiah Kierstead and Miss Kier
stead, Belli sJe Bay.

MAX
BRgnjna

VESSEL AT HALIFAX 
AS WAR PRIZE WAS 
ON IRE “BLACK LIST

church.
The funeral was held Friday at 2 

p. m., from the residence of her 
daughter on Fitts street.SERVED IS DESPATCH 

RIDER ORDER SIR SAM 
DOIS BRER WAR

Don’t stay constipated 
with breath bad, stom

ach soar or a cold.

Robert Barry.

.. The death took place at an early 
” heur yesterday morning of Robert 

Barry, a well known resident of this 
city. The deceased had been ill'only a 
few weeks. For twenty years he had 
been a member of the ’Longshoremen's 
Union. He was a member of St. Vin
cent de Paul Society and St. Joseph’s 
Senior Society. He is survived by his 
wife, one daughter. Miss Mary C. Bar
ry, one brother, Richard, of Horlyoke, 
Mass., and one nephew, Rev. Robert 
Barry of Trinity College, Sioux City, 
Iowa. The funeral will take place at 
an hour to be announced later, from

New York, Nov. 1.—The owners of the residence of EM ward Hayes, 7 
the American steamer Hocking, which Millidge avenue, 
was seized by a British cruiser while 
proceeding from New York to Cai-1 
barien. Cuba, and taken into Halifax, 
as a prize, were in consultation today 
regarding the form of protest they 
would make.

Owners of the Dutch steamer Hom- 
berg were also preparing to protest 
against the seizure by the British of 
that vessel while bound from New 
York to Calbarien, Cuba

The Hocking was one of the forty- 
eight ships on the recently published 
British ‘‘black list” of vessels suspect
ed of being controlled by German in
ters! s, or engaged in unneutral ser-

Offlcials of the line owning the ves
sels said a statement giving the atti
tude of the line will be made later.

The Hocking sailed from here Thurs- 
day for Norfolk to load coal for Argen
tine. Steamship men believe the steam, 
er was seized by a Briaish cruiser 
shortly afier passing outside of the 
three mile limit off New York, and 
started at once for Halifax.

THERE IS A VAST ARMYY 68—no—yes—yes—no—they

of men and women who really never 
know what it is to enjoy sound, vibrat
ing health—who would be surprised to 
suddenly gain that exhilarating vitality 
that robust health brings.

Literally thousands without any par
ticular sickness live in “general de
bility”, as the doctors call it—have 
headaches, are tired and indifferent. 
To all such people we say with unmis
takable earnestness—“Take Scott’s 
Emulsion after meals for one month and 
ajiow its rare oil-food to enrich and en
liven your blood; quicken your circula
tion, stimulate nutrition, and aid nature 
to develop that real red-blooded life that 
means activity, enjoyment, success.”

Scott’^Emulsion is not a drug, but a 
pleasant food-tonic —free from drugs. 
One bottle may help you.

Bowne. Toronto. Ont.

Enjoy life ! Liven yonr 
liver and bowels to

night and feel fine.

m
Str. Hocking, one of the 
48 suspected of being 
controlled by German in
terests.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 1—Mr. Lionel 

Hkhens who has succeeded Mr. D. A. 
Thomas as Lloyd George’s representa
tive here and now controls the work 
of the shell committee, Is an old ac
quaintance of General Sir Sam 
Hughes. He served under his com
mand in the South African war as a 
dispatch rider. •

Many other business and profession
al men of. good standing served in 
similar humble capacity In that war. 
General Hughes today recalled his 
first fheeting with Mr. Hlchens and 
subsequent Interesting experiences.

Tragic Pictures.
No place Is safer than another In 

the trench, as these great shells dig 
out the entire section of trench they 
hit, and bury everything and every 
one under tons of earth. At the end o 
the day there were hundreds of yards 
of trench that were only traced in the 
ground. Quite early in the day my 
pack and equipment were blown to 
nothingness, where they lay on the 
back parapet.

There is absolutely nothing to do 
but lie and wait, feeling like a moth 
pinned on a cork.

So the endless day wore on. Sur
vivors were rushing to the places 
where the last salvos had burst, where 
the half buried and crushed were 
shrieking hoarsely for help, digging 
frenziedly with tools and hands, with 
bleeding nails, like dogs In their 
efforts to get them out before they 
were suffocated. If you found legs 
sticking out from the earth you pulled 
at them, and if there was any re- 
*w>nse you tried to dig them out, but 
i£fhey made do response you conclud
ed they were dead and dug where you 
would be of more use.

An oldish, grey looking man near 
me who had been quietly chuckling to 
himself and drawing figures in the 
mud with his fingeh, suddenly gave 
yells of laughter and sprang out of 
the trench before anyone could save 
him. He ran about Jumping and 
shouting until he fell riddled by the 
machine guns that had been sweeping

Albert Donaldson.
Newcastle, Nov. 1.—Albert Donald

son. of Chatham Head, night watch
man at Lynch's mill for the past 3U 
years, died on Saturday afternoon af 
ter a two weeks illness of bronchial 
pneumonia. He was 72 years of age, 
and was bom in York county. He was 
twice married, first to Miss Margaret 
Mai ley and last to Miss Annie Malley, 
both of Nelson. The latter survives 
him. He leaves four children, Mrs. 
Thomas Galley of Chatham Head, and 
William, at home, by the first wife, 
and Miss Marguerite and Leander, 
both at home by the second. Two 
brothers survive: Leander of McAd- 
am Jet., and Wm„ in the U.8.A. The 
funeral was held this afternoon, inter
ment in St. Patrick's cemetery, Nel
son, Rev. N. Power officiating.

Mrs. Elizabeth Anne Kelly.
Apohaqui, Nov. 1.—In the midnight 

hours of Thursday, 28th, “with loved 
ones far away,” an aged and sainted

WHU r vou SLEEP}
Tonight sure! Remove the liver 

and bowel poison which is keeping 
your bead dizzy, your tongue coated, 
breath offensive and stomach sour. 
Don’t stay bilious, sick, headachy, 
constipated and full of cold. Why 
don’t you get a box of Cascarets from 
the drug store now? Eat one or two 
tonight and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
liver and bow-el cleansing you ever 
experienced. You will wake up feel
ing fit and fine. Cascarets never 
gripe or bother you al the next day 
like calomel, salts and pills. They 
act gently but thoroughly. Mothers 
should give, cross, sick, bilious or 
feverish children a whole Casc&ret 
any time. They are harmless and 
children love them.

15-Jf
QUEBEC BANK CLEARINGS.

SPAIN WILL NOT HEAR
GERMAN VIEWS ON

PEACE QUESTIONS

Quebec, Nov. 1—Bank clearings for 
the month ended October 31 were $14,- 
987,168; corresponding month last year 
$15,536,943.

Madrid, Nov. 1, via Paris—Premier 
Dato said today he had no official in
formation concerning the report that 
Prince Von Buelow, former German 
chancellor, would come to Madrid to 
present .to King Alfonso an outline of 
conditions on which Germany might 
be willing to consider peace negotia-

"The neutral attitude of Spain pre
vents all discussion of the question 
of peace terms,” said the premier. 
He added that, in his opinions attempts 
to initiate peace negotiations at the 
present would not likely succeed.

Robinson, the railways, the orchestra, 
the ladles of Rexton and th* school 
trustees for their assistance in mak
ing a success of the Institute.

The committees appointed were:
Audit, Mr. Gilbert. Miss Lanigan, 

Miss Kavanab, Miss Corinne LeBlanc.
Room committee. Miss Buckley, 

Miss Crocker. Mr. Louis Richard, 
Miss Anida Blllideau.

Committee on resolutions, Miss Mc- 
Naughton, Miss Clara Palmer, Miss 
Yvonne Leger, Miss Alvina Richard.

■W fh the conspiracy to destroy munt- 
elf In New York after a trip from 
He Is the fifth man arrested and 
elatlve of B. N. Breltnng, wealthy 
Breltung la said to be wealthy in 
he contributed to the SSOjOOO al- 

explosives. jT

$38,198, which they got hack, 
a as Kelly A Sons refused to sign 
leir tendered figure, $887,500, and 
the work waa offered to C. H. 

won at $890,107. He signed a 
ract
r. Simpson maintained that ti 
ose in entering the second tende 
to protect the company when h< 
d the first tender too low, thong! 
aid, as he was taking the reepee 
ity he "Intended to charge for 1L

Recital.
Henry Lawrence South wick, Presi

dent Emerson College of Oratory, Bos
ton, Mass., gave one of hie famous re
citals at the Congregational church 
last night Mr. Southwlck delivered a 
reading on Sheridan’s comedy “The 
Rivals.” There was a large attend
ance and the audience spent an enjoy
able evening. RedRoseTea -is ^ te°"
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THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N. R. TUESDAY.
I

■Xtksro I» any chance at securing a 
second be italien he will not permit U 
to be lost Oenldence In hlm and hl» 
ability would be am excellent quality 
tor St John men to display luet now.

The appointment of Captain L. P. 
D. TUley as organising recruiting oB- 
cer tor the province of New Bruns
wick will be received wtth general 
favor. Captain Tilley, who offered 
tor active service some time ago, has 
been prominent In the recruiting cam
paign and has devoted much time and 
attention to the work, to his new 
position he will have the opportunity 
to do important and valuable service 
for the cause. Captain Tilley's ac
ceptance of his position reflects the 
highest credit on him as the stipula
tion he made when the offer was 
tendered to him was that all remun
eration from It should be devoted to 
the patriotic funds, 
upont his duties at once.

The Indications that SL John will 
have a particularly busy winter con
tinue to multiply. The facilities at 
West St. John, thanks to the energy 
of Hon. J. D. Hasen, wilt be In better 
Shape to care for the business than 
ever before.

tittle Bennp’e Bote Book
■Y LEE PAPE.

ïïb< StMn Staniatb If you can make good bread from 
some flours, you can make better 
bread from

k ! IPublished by The standard Limited, I» Priaoo William turn», 
EL John, N. B.. Canada.

and me.
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YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
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Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rotes on application.

PURITy FLOUR1 say the S onndydetes eetbh make n speetch before we vote, got SM

fHunt.
tnd the moahln. eed Jenny Willson.

- Ird the moahln, eed Pude Stmklns. ___
So the 1 oendydates eetch made e spwtoh, Reddy Merfy going tern 

and saying, Gentlemen, 1 wunt to any that It I am elected preeldeat of this 
Club I will make n speetch of n president for the elmpU reason wy hekause 
1 will lick enyboddy that ses anything agmst the Club.

Wlch everybody gave him 3 cheers and I gut up and made a speetch, 
being n good speetch awn akkount of me hearing a meet that wanted to be 
elected to sum thing tswktng out own the street wunU, and I sad, Gentil- 
men, I wunt to tell you wun and awl that If 1 am elected president of this 
Club 1 will nook awl the gratters down and pot them In Isle, and mot ooy 
that, but 1 guarantee to btld awl the noo skools we need, no I donL eethlr, 
but 1 guarantee to tore awl the ekoole down and blld » noo miscode station 
rite In beck of the clubhouse.

And they awl gave me 3 cheers and Sam Krswss got up and made his 
Baying, Gentlemen, awl I got to any le. If tm not elected president of this 
Club 1m prltty sure my fsrthlr wont let us meet up beer any moar, of corse 
I woodcut tell him not to let ue, but I had to nek him prltty hard befoar he 
wood, and It Im not elected president and we get put out, dont eny 1 dident 
tell A'ou.

Hill, London. S. O.

and more loaves to the . 
barrel too. Buy it and | 
see for yourself.

More Bread and Better Bread

ST. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 2. 1916.

I tot arms
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every flatting unit we can 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

capture of this town or that position, 
while momentarily heartening, cannot 

It Is the steady

WHERE GERMANY STANDS. He will enter

Though the war despatches continue affect the ngult 
to bring stories of German successes gy<T<d|ng pressure that will tell in the 
on this field or that, or the occupancy end and aa New York Tribune 
by the Teuton armies of some post of correctly remarks, Germany “is bleed- 
minor importance, it Is already be- ing death- while her troops are 
coming apparent to the keenest obser- kming British, French, Russian, Ital- 
vers in the neutral countries that it len gerbian or Belgian soldiers on 
the supply of men and munitions for various battle-fronts the men of 
the Allied armies continues uninter-t ^ Entente powers are taking their

toll as well, and in the case of Ger- 
the wastage of men is much in 
of what any of the other flght-

And after We had gave him 8 cheers we awl votes with paper and pen
cils, and Sam Krawss got awry vote, even his own.

44444444444444444 

4 YESTERDAY'S HONOR ROLL. 4

change for the better. It considers 
that much can yet be done. Passing 
over Greece, which dt saye la under 
the observation of the Anglo-French 
navy, the Reoh regards Roumania as 
a fruitful field for Ruslan diplomatic 
efforts. The diplomatic, struggle has 
reached a stage of great Intensity, It 
says,
other is possible at any moment

“We understood,” the newspaper 
continues, "that we cannot expect a 
declaration regarding the steps that 
Russia is now taking, but the Russian 
public, pained by the surprises and 
daetlluslonment# of the past months, 
la rightfully Interested to know whe
ther anything whatever is being done, 
or whether our diplomatists consider 
that their sole obligation Is to register 
events after they have occurred, with
out their participation, even without 
their knowledge.”

The Rech welcomes Japanese adhe
sion to the agreement not to conclude 
« separate peace, and 1t indicates that 
it expects a more active participation 
by Japan in the war. It recalls that 
Italy, as it says, has not yet given its 
adherence to the agreement.

A despatch from London on May 24, 
last, the day on which Italy entered 
the war, stated that she had given her 
adhesion to the agreement, already 
aligned by the AlMed powers, not to 
conclude a separate peace, and that 
the signature of a formal document to 
this effect was imminent.

44
f

4 New Gold and Platinum4
4♦ George Clerk, 8t John.

4 John W. Beetle/, Holdervllle, 4
N. B.

♦ Fred Faulkner, Weleferd.
4 Harry McGeurty, St. John.
♦ Joseph Darrah, St John.
♦ Francis McCullough, St John. 4 
4 Erneet Henweect St. John.
4 Arthur Sheehan, St John.
4 Roy A. Belyee, Qlenweod, N. B. 4 
4 George Cunningham, St John. 4 
4 James J. McMullin, St. John.
4 Ford H,. Haxsn, St John.
4 William O'Brien, Amherst N. 4

ruptedly, there is no outlook for the 
Germanic powers except complete and 

In fact the New York
JEWELRYThe Liberal Party. 44

excess
lng nations has been called upon to

4
4utter defeat. 

Tribune
and a decision one way or the(Montreal Gazette)

Leaders of the Liberal party in 
Parliament have had a meeting at 
Ottawa to consider their position and 
policy in the Immediate future. The 
reasoce for such counselling can be 
understood. The fact of Canada be
ing engaged in the war has not been 
to the advantage of the opposition 
party. The Government has had the 
responsibility of action, and when 
much Is being done those who are 
engaged in the doing naturally at
tract more attention than those who 
are perforce restricted 
With men of all parties agreed on 
the propriety of Canada’s sharing In 
the great struggle, the opposition 

Britain is stronger today than at any was furtjher restricted to the discus- 
time in) history. While some fighting sjou Df details of ministerial action, 

they are now. True, the attack on ghlpfl have been i08t a greater number This on occasion may be done so as 
Var.» had been checked to. there «. „r new sUlp, have been placed m conn ^develop public ^«to^avor of 
In prostrés» a vicious and forceful mlesion Add to tills the strength of Canada tha work has not been 
campaign In the direction of Calais and the iMilan navy and It will be men mmhvted It will not of Itself, how- 
the Channel ports, incepted, of course, lhat oermany's case on the seas Is ever, be likely to change the face of 
with the Idea of using those ports as desperate Indeed. P^h-al affairs tod with a gencral

which to attack Great Brit Germany has suffer- J—notmuch more

ain. Today we hear nothing of tho ^ Her colonies stripped from her, ^ ajfajr8( n waB natural that men 
drive on Calais; it met with no better her ports closed, the lanes of the sea deeply concerned In the outcome 
fortune than similar movements m sealed against her, she is unable to should get together. Naturally there 
other directions What .he German I lmport the supplies and munition, of to »

armies in France and Flanders are war she so sorely needs, ^hen the ^ Qnly made known wUh the devel- 
now devoting men and Effort to is the | wur opened she had the enormous ; opment ot events on which they boar.

advantage of preparedness. The past h i8 not out of the question, how- 
twelve months development work In ever, to believe that the leadership 
,„o British Empire .lone h» more l^sÆïs «• 

whatever C.ermany feree8 Slr wtlfrid Laurier will soon 
be entering on his seventy-fifth year, 
and though his physical health seems 
to improve with his years, he may 
well desire to be relieved of some of 
the responsibilities of his position. 
His sense of duty to his party, pos
sibly his personal ambition, and cer
tainly the sense of his colleague* 
would all co-operate to keep him in 
the leadership. He only of the parlia
mentary chiefs of his party stands 
high enough in the general estima
tion to attract national attention as 
having* more influence than actually 
attaches to the post he fills. It is a 
curious weaknee of Canadian parlia
mentary life that a government party 
so often falls to develop new strong 

The peculiarity was especially

takes the ground that Ger- 
is already beaten, even though 

continue to fight for months

4

4
she may
before finally admitting the fact.

be unduly optt-

While this is the actual result of 
the land fighting, how does Germany 
stand on the sea? Her main fleet Is 
still In the Kiel Canal, but wherever 
her vessels have met the enemy dis
aster has been her portion. Her navy 
has been weakened as the result of 
the past year s operations, while the

4

The Tribune may 
mistlc, and the opinion of British 

is that it is, but let us
4

14newspapers 
look at the situation as far as pos
sible from the German standpoint.

4 ♦8.4
4 Thomas Wlndle, St. John. 4 
4 Charles Derm 1er, St. John. 4 
4 Fred L. Conlogue, St. John. 4 
4 Hugh McLean, St. John.
4 Lawrence 6. Lincoln, 8t. John. 4 
4 Arthur R. Carleton, St. John. 4 
4 William Saundere, Qulapamela. 4 
4 James W. Morrill, SL John. 4 
4 Alfred A. Parke, St. John. 4 

Enlisted Friday.
4 The names of John C. Bartech 4 
4 and Charioa I. Gorman, both of 4 
*• thl* city who enlisted In the 4 
4 104th Battalion were Inadver. 4 
4 tantly ommltted from Friday's 4 
4 honor roll.

What is tho result?
battlefront, whereOn the western

made her first grand effort,
naval strength of the Entente powers 

ever before
4to talking.is greater today than

after eliminating the ships con-
German*
What has she done? She still hold, the 
si-eater part ot Belgium and 
rltory in France, but one year ago 

further advanced than

tribu ted by Italy. The navy of Greatsome ter-

her lines wore 44

Weed Anti'Skid Chains4
44

44444444444444444bases from
Absolutely Prevent Skidding

Safety demands that all tires be equipped With Weed Chaîne. It 
doesn’t require the gift of second eight to see why this le true. Rub
ber ellpe—never gripe. It slides on wet pavements and roads like a 
•led on snow.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

simple holding of positions they cap- 
months ago, and to which they

retired after their initial offensive had
With WEED CHAINS on all four tires you can steer your car 

with perfect ease over the most slippery roads. You’ll have no kink
ed muscles, cramped fingers or racked nerves, in other words, two 
pairs of Weed Chains give a car better balance, pick the easiest way 
in the hardest going, and make It “100 p.o. Skid-proof."

SLIPPED ON IN A MOMENT WITHOUT A JACK.

than overcome 
gained from her vast reserve stores, 
and sho must, by now, be getting well

been checked.

Summing up tho western situation it 
fairly be said that Germany, dur- 

twelve months, has not
to the limit of litr resources.

The resources of the Allledfwere 
never greater. With organized plants 
for the speedy production of muni
tions within the Empire, with abun
dant money and more credit to buy 
whatever supplies and 
Britain requires from neutrals and 
with an opem sea and sufficient ton
nage to take dellx-ery of all British 
purchas's, the possibility of Germany 
starving or strangling Britain has 
passed for ever.

The New York Tribune may be too 
optimistic; there may be ground for 
the belief that the result of the con
flict still swings In the balance, the 
Balkan developments may afford pes
simists with food for argument, but 
careful consideration) of the situation 
In all its phases will, we believe, lead 
to the opinion that unless the supply 
of men or munitions falls there can 
be no other end to this war except 
an unqualified victory for the Allies.

Confidenceing the past 
only railed to make progrès» but baa 
actually lost ground as 
tireiis ol thousands ot men.

A DIRECTIONS WITH EVERY PAIR.well as hun* 
What is 

the Allies? 
Great Britain ha4

in regard tothe fact T. McAVITY & SONS, lid., 13 King St.You should carry A watch In 
which you have absolute confi
dence. It the old watch you 
have been 
many years has not been run
ning satisfactorily, you should 
buy one that you can depend

We very gladly give any In- - 
quirer trustworthy advice In 
the selection of watch move
ments or cases, 
you for we carry every grade 
that can be desired.

Let us show you our stock of 
Howard, Waltham, Elgin, Deci
mal and Hamilton watches.

foodstuffsTwelve months ago
started to fight. After threehardly

months, of war she had fewer men on 
the field than Belgium. The first Van- 

contingent had not completed its

carrying for so

fiaThe Australian troops weretraining.
in action. France, recovering from 

the shock of the first dash on Paris, 
commencing to steady down Into 

she has

noted In connection with the Laurier 
administration. Though it is only 
four years since it went out of office 
it may be doubted if the average man 
remembers the names and offices of 
half its members. The party has not 
In Its term in opposition been able to 

Some of those

Print! ngtile splendid organization
perfected. Belgium was doing

We can suit

well, but confronted by superior num- 
.•ould make but little impression 

The odds were all with
We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
werk.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended te.

'Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John, IN. B.

ou the foe. develop new men.
who take a foremost place on its side 
of the House of Commons have mark
ed ability. Some are widely respect
ed. All are capable. None can be 
called a national figure. So there was 
nothing to do but maintain) the old 

_ la ., . . t< adershlp till it is seen what will de-Grit newspapers which have de- uPmay doubted M anything
nounced the Dominion government of importance will at any early date 
for changes of office holders, general- develop to seriously change the face 
ly for the benefit of party, now have of affairs, which is favorable to the 
an excellent opportunity to heap an- government. The Party as a whole 

, v, , seems to be afraid of the only thingathema upon the Norris government late,y put forward on which issue
in Manitoba. That government has might be Joined, namely, the propo- 
been in power but a few months yet a sitlon) to continue the existence of the 
return from that province shows the present House of Commons after the 
dismissal of ,30 Conservatives ofilce U
holder» and the appointment of 741 uben,ls would have no hesitation In 
Grit henchmen) In their places. Whtn declaring themselves in connection 
the Grit newspapers make comment with such a proposal. Perhaps, though, 
on the Dominion clvU «ervlce It Is to mo«t of those who champion the par- 

_ a a. a . . .. tv’s cause are opportunists ratherthe effect that it ta ab.unily over- ^ ^ ^ „
manned. Yet the Orlta in Manitoba >uch B „upPoeltlon I» JuetlHed It 1» 
appointed 741 men of their party to bad for their party outlook. Oppor- 
take the places of 430 Conservatives, tunlam may and often does save a 
I» there that much difference In the government party from defeat. It 1» 

. ... . .. . „ likely, however, to take a long timeability of the men of the two partie., fM. ,''to ^ an opinion Into power, 
was the civil service actual/ under- 

- manned, or did the Grit heelers mere
ly need the money?

Tbe morale of the German 
high; they had made 

the first three months of

Germany, 
soldiers was
successes in 
fighting and while they doubtless ex
pected to meet stubborn resistence 
they nevertheless anticipated a

1.1. Sharpe l Sm,
JEWELLERS * OPTICIANS. 

21 King Street. SL John, N. B.
plete victory.

JIn the Ea;t, Russia, unchecked, had 
penetrated well into Eost Prussia, but 
the resistence offered her wnas compar
atively slight. Germany was turning 
all her attention to the West. Russia 
she could settle with later. But the 

campaign failed to develop

Don’t Say You’re Tired-^ 
of Bakers’ Bread 
Till You TrySHINGLES BALAT A BELTING

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 
Exposed Situations.

1western
into the rapid and sweeping advance
Berlin expected and the pressure of 
the Muscovite forces in the East be
came so great that It was necessary to 
divert many thousands of men to that 

That diversion was made and,

ButternutAll Grades in Stock
D. K. MCLARENLIMITED

64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St. John, N. B.;
Tempting, Testy, 

Nutritiousfor a time, the Germans swe;pt all be
fore them. What is the situation to?

Clear Walls for side 
walls, cheapest and 
best Shingles for this 
purpose made.

day? Russia, reorganized, more ade
quately served than ever, turned and 
now, except for a small portion of 
that front, the Czar’s troops are con 
ducting a vigorous offensive all along 
the line.

The situation In the Balkans, while 
eerioue, le by no means fatal. Serbia, 
like Belgium will be the heaviest 
sufferer, and until sufficient forces 
have been sent to the relief of the 
gallant Serbians to actually equal the 

the tide of victory will rest

Evening
Classes

Will re-open for Winter 
Term Monday, Oct, 4th,

Hours, 7,30 to 9.30. Tuition 
Rates on application.

TOUR CROWN SCOTCHTry a few thousand— 
You'll Like Them, ...a PEOPLE 

WONT MB 
MOUT MUM IfFtll

When the 26th Battalion was In St. 
John last winter It was estimated that 
their presence was worth to the city 
business men about $30,000 per month. 
Now that certain citizens are at
tempting to create a prejudice against 
Hon. Mr. Hazen because four battal
ions are mentioned for Halifax while 
St. John has definite assurance of but 
one, the value of a battalion has mar
vellously Increased, 
tempting to arouse dissatisfaction 
over what Mr. Hazen has done, la it

Just taéte its quality 
ONCE. It’s superb

Christie
Woodworking Company

Untied
Erin Street 4S. Kot.

Petrogrod, Nor. 1. vie London—D* 
velopmrot» in tit. Belken. ere twin* 
wetched wtih the clotort attention by 
ell cleaaM. The RMh think* there id 
reeeon In the étalement by M. Saxon- 
off, the Russian minister of forelen af- 
fvtrs, that he recrois he Is unable, like 
hie eolleaeue» In Bnciand end France, 
to explain to tho representative, of 
the nation the canoes of German dfplo-

enemy,
with the Teutonic forces, Just aa It 
did In tho earlier flShtin* In the other 
areas of conflict. FOSTER & COMPANY 

St JohnAddressed Envelopes
Envelopes printed* with Name and Addreea of Soldiers on Active 

Servies supplied In lot* of 100 or more. Call and see «amples.
ri.CWWCU.ING PRESS

Engravers and Prlntara, 3 Water «treat, Coroar Market Iquar».

Instead of at- ,, -a
But the war has now progressed to 

a point where It must be «allied
by tbe moot rabid Prussian ntil- not the better plan to wait and sea 

what the future may bring? The Min
ister of Marlin has the Interests of
gt. John. absolutely at heart and 11 lief that there ara prospect» of

Agent* for New BrunswickRacists that victory will be won by 
the power», possessing the moot abun- 

gndden dashes, the
be-

dent resources.
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standing or walking 

. a "Red Goss’ 
Made of nice soft Vici 
and Lace. Goodyear 
high heel and good «toil 
as flexible at a ilippt 
years we have been sell 
goods we have always 
as represented, end eui 
ing trade is an evident 
proving thoroughly satnl
Button and Leu
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Cross
Boots
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Main Str
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Remedy defective circulai 
temperature in any hot « 
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No More “Stro
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Sold by All Cre.

Interestin
For Boys <
Names Wan«

How many correct names of 1 
which begin with the letter “D,” sm 
“David?’’ Write out aa many of tt 
using only one side, fill In the folli

: uncle dick,
THE 8TANI

;

t
S’t

:
not later than Wednesday. Noveml 
than fifteen last birthday, may con 
the greatest number of proper nac 
Watch, or other article of similar
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Full Name.

Address.

Age Last Bin

Drive at Riga Renewed.
Berlin, via wireless to Sayvllle, Nov.
—The German advance against the 

/Itiesian Baltic port of Riga has been 
resumed. The war office made an an
nouncement today 
Von Hlndenburg'a forces which are 
driving at Riga from the west, had 
gained ground. Russian attacks in the 
Dvinsk region broke down with heavy 
losses. ‘

The advance on Riga Is being made 
on both sides of the railroad between 
that city and Tukum. The Germans 
have reached the Raggasem-Kemmern. 
jaunesm line. (Kemmern le on the

that Field Marshal

L

In very pleasing and navel designs. Yen 
will find style» and cembinatiens of Stone 
and Pearl effect» that aie not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

Our Mama Itamfs tor Quality 
and Fair Doallng

rCRGUSON & PAGE
rs . Kins StreetDiamond Import,

Men’s Calf-skin 
Goodyear Welted 
laced Boots 
Selling at 
$4.00 Per Pair

Made on some of our best fit

ting and most popular lasts. We 

guarantee these goods to hold 

their shape and give satisfactory 

wear.

Many shoes sold at $6.00 lxu diff

erent places will not give the sat

isfaction these do. All seasonable 

weights and six styles to select 

from.

See our window.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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Eminent speaker heard in interests of Recruiting 

here last night—Sergeant Knight also took part- 
Twenty-two recruits yesterday.

XOUR t <
11*8*65» .

v, 1
6^ uM..

And women who arc compelled to do 
standing or walking should wear 

■‘Red Cross” Boot.
Made of nice soft Vici Kid in Button 
and Lace, Goodyear Welt, medium 
high heel and good «tout soles that are 
as flexible as a slipper. During the 
years we have been selling Red Cross 
goods we have always found them just 
as represented, and eur steadily increas
ing trade is an evidence that they are 
proving thoroughly satisfactory.
Button and Laoo, - 94.00

mil would like to see those selfish people 
who sit still get alarmed. Our country' 
should recognize, realize how we 
stand. Suppose peace were declared 
tonight. What would be the result? 
The Germans would retain possession 
of Belgium, such parts of France as 
they occupy, Poland, and hold an in
terest In the Balkans. This we could 
not allow, and yet we are sitting still 
saying, it's all right, Britons never 
will be slaves.' We have heard of sue-

Jnquest into cause ol death 
of Wm. F. Smith held last 
night

A large audience was present in the 
Knights of Columbus Hall last night 
to hear Professor Falconer, formerly 
of Dathousie College, Halifax, and now 
of Toronto University, give an address 
in the interest» of-recruiting. Sergeant 
Knight was also present and again 
•poke in a convincing way of the need 
for more men.

The chair was taken by W. M. Jar
vis. Songs were given by Miss Blenda 
Thompson and Gershon s. Mayes, D. 
Arnold Fex accompanying on 
pianoforte.

Professor Falconer said in part: 
“Who would have believed a little

Beys who have joined the 
104th farewelled by 
large crowd citizens.

4- a
v

&tier Bread
The enquiry into the death of Wil

liam F. Smith, who was injured by the 
fall of an elevator in G. S. Frost’s 
warehouse before Coroner W. F. Rob
erts, was concluded in the Court House

- fl
There was a big crowd at the depot 

yesterday afternoon to give the new 
recruits for the 104th a send off. Long 
before 6.1B the time set for the depar
ture of the train, the platforms were 
crowded with an unusual number of 
people, most of
bid good-bye to their friend» soon to 
don the uniform of honor.

There was no greet demonstration, 
but as each man answered to his name 
in response to the roil call, many ex- j I think we have produced six million 
pressions of good-will were heard bushels of grain. Now, while the rest 
from the crowd. There were fifty-five of the world Is in agony should we 
in all ready for the trip to the camp, not do something? We find Europe in 
a special car having been reserved for awful distress. There has been no 
them at the rear of the train. greater disaster In all time.

Before entraining the men met at the | Serbia must be In a frightful oondt- 
recruiting hall at the corner of Mill tion. As to Belgium and Northeastern 
and Union streets and, headed by the France we all know of the conditions 
bugle band, marched up Union street, there. Think what England has done 
along Charlotte, King, Dock and Mill and is doing. France has behaved in 
streets to the depot. Many compll- a marvellous way. and Canada has giv- 
mentary remarks were made of their en a magnificent expression to her 
appearance, and it was generoUy con- views. Where is there more beautl- 
ceded that they were a fine body of ^ country than Canada with its calm

countrysides, its peaceful settlements? 
Here is the contrast. You and I ought 
to be thankful for pqace and happi
ness. But why are we allowed to en
joy thee® things when other human 
beings are making so many agoniz
ing appeals for help? Can we not do 
something to remedy the state of 
things which I have endeavored to 
show you?

cesses, but all has not been as was ex
pected. It is a long, weary wait, a 
slow situation. As to the financial 
burden on Britain, can her finances 
last for ever? We want more than 
‘Rule Britannia,' we want a basis for 
the song.

the Ask Your Grocer for It

last night.
Dr. T. D. Walker testified to being 

in the General Public Hospital on the 
morning of October 8th, when the man 

admitted. On examination wit- 
found one or more ribs broken.

whom had come to more than a year ago that we, in Cana, 
da, would be in the position we are in 
today? We have been and are better 
off than most countries, Providence 
has given us good harvests; this yearÜ

111
Young Men Wanted.

“Unless the young men of Canada 
come forward their chances in the fu
ture are not very bright. We know 
what Australia and India have done. 
Have we sent forward our proper 
number as have the Australians? 
Month after month we should fill up 
the gaps, a constant supply of men is 
necessary. We are asking these men 
to go not to a forlorn hope, but are 
sending them to a cause which we are 
sure is a just one, to a cause now on 
the up-grade, and we know what the 
end will be. Germany is now done 
for on the sea. She has reached the 
limit of her production of fighting men, 
and it looks to me that she is getting 
weary and that this weariness will 
grow on her. I say we are asking men 
to go to the front in a winning cause. 
Germany, although not defeated, is on 
her way to defeat, but we want now 
to send more men to make this defeat 
more certain. We do not want the 
Germans here; instead of having them 
here to wrong mothers, wives, sisters 
and children we should cooperate with 
God’s providence and prevent them 
coming. My point is that we should 
do everything possible to fill up the 
ranks. The crisis Is severe, and I join 
with others in asking all you who are 
able to Join in the winning cause.”

IVoter bury & Rising On October 11th witness was inform
ed that Smith was deUrous, and on the 
13th he died. The cause of his delir- 
um might be from the accident or 
from some other cause.

John W. Murphy, an excise officer 
in the Inland Revenue, who was also 
badly injured when the elevator fell, 
testified that at the time of the acci
dent a clerk named Stubbs with wit- 

and Smith, also a barrel of liquor 
the elevator. The elevator

f
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Cross
Boots

Red
Cross
Boots

Union Street Painless Dentistry :
We extract teeth free of «ala.

Only 25c.
We do all Had at dentistry.
Call end 
consultât!*».

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR* 
Ml Mala 1L—111 Union Bta. 
Dr, A Ol Maher, Propriétés

YaL Mal» «SA

Open nine n.an until nine pm

Kins Streetwf Main Street

.

ligna. Yen 
ana of Stone 
ihown in any

Me charge tor

were on
only raised about six Inches when 
there was a crash, the cable had part
ed and they fell to the bottom. Smith 
only staggered a couple of steps 
when he collapsed. Both witness and 
Smith were taken to the hospital for 
treatment. About a year before the 
accident witness had informed Mr. 
Frost, the owner of the warehouse, 
that some of the strands in the wire 
cable were broken, and Mr. Frost stat
ed then that it was only on the outside 
but that the inside was good. There 
was a safety device on the elevator 
bui R did not work on the morning of

Hardi” Generators«Quality

1 IPAGE
ilng Street

Remedy defective circulation and increase* the 
temperature in any hot water heating system. 

Comparatively Inexpensive to Install

men. Their marching was of the cor
rect order and one would have thought 
that they had been accustomed to the 
proceeding for many a day. The men 
will be joined this evening by another 
fair-sized complement of recruits, and 
indications are that the battalion will 
soon be brought up to strength. The 
names of the men who went yesterday 
afternoon are as follows:

Beverley R. Allan, William T. Alex
ander, Grover C. Beasley, Arnold Cave,
Edward Cave, Harry A. Chown, Wil- 
11am E. Clayton, Clement C. Donovan, People have not been so quick In these 
John E. East, Jamea E. Ferguson, Bar- matters as they might have been and 
ton Ooodine, Jame. GoMde, James HU- there may be something In this. Per-

haps the reason is that the young men 
at home don't know the exact condl-

a

COAL AND VI"1''9.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince Wm. St. DOMINION

COAL COMPANY
Limited

Do Not Know Conditions.
}

1 “It has been said that the English the accident.
F. J. Byefleld, a machinest, who is 

employed installing and repairing 
elevators, gave evidence of repairing 
the lift in the Frost warehouse. The 
cable that had broken had been install
ed about five years ago, and its life 
was good for eight or nine years. The 
break, happened about five feet from 
the drum of the hoisting machine. 
The safety device on the elevator had 
worked but turned over.

John Kenny, provincial factory in
spector, gave evidence that on the re
quest of the coroner he had inspected 
56 elevators in the city and as a result 
he found twenty-four in safe condition. 
He found nine with one or more safety 
devices removed. Three safety de
vices were corroded, out of order and 
rendered useless for the purpose for 
which they are intended. Some of 
the elevators have been inspected but i 
the recommendations of the inspector 
had not been carried out.

Inspector Kenny was strongly of the 
opinion that all elevators should be 
Inspected at least three times annual
ly, and he snuggested the following 
recommendation:—That the provin
cial government be requested to 
amend the Factories Act at the ear
liest opportunity, by adding a section 
making it compulsory for the owner 
or user of a power elevator to insure 
the same in some Standard Insurance 
Company in the province for that pur
pose. The insurance company would 
have a thoroughly competent inspect
or; that at any time the owner or 
user of the elevator refused to carry 
out the Instructions given by the said 
inspector that the company would 
have to notify the factories inspector, 
whose duty it would be to make an 
inspection of the same, and if in his 
judgment repairs and improvements 
were necessary in the interests of life 
and property, that the factory' inspec
tor should have power to compel a 
compliance with the same.

Dr. Dunlop, who made a post mortem 
examination on the deceased, said 
death was due to the result of the 
accident and to a combination of con
ditions.

James S. Frost, the owner of the 
warehouse, stated that the elevator 
was in a safe condition as far as he 
knew, and he did not consider broken 
s Iran des of wire were siens that the 
cable was not In a safe condition.

Edwin H. Stubbs, the warehouse 
shipper said that Smith, who was a 
teamster jumped on the elevator Just 
as It was going to be started. He had 
no right to have been on the elevator.

The Jury brought in a verdict that 
the deceased died as a result of In
juries and shock received by the 
breaking of a cable and the falling of 
an elevator in J. S. Frost’s warehouse, 
and being In a weak condition from 
the excessive use of alcohol he could 
not survive the shock. The jury strong
ly recommended that all owners have 
post warnings on elevators. They 
further recommended that the part 
of the evidence given in Factory In
spector Kenney's evidence relating to 
Inspection and care of elevators be 
made compulsory by the proper au
thorities.

Chains COMFORT-LOVING Folks Enjoy a
GLEN WOOD RANGE1

SHUHGHjqÿ UrajBsl-1 
^General Sales* Offic£ J

\ MONTREAL

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
GAS COALS

gins, Leslie C,Holder, Ford Hazen, Ern
est Henwood, George H. Jones, Robert 
King, Charles Livingstone, William 
Mabee, John Moore, George D. Moon-1 
ey, Theo. Marshall, Wm. H. MU don ' 
James McNulty, William O’Brien, Wm. 
H. Robinson, James F. Scurrah, Wm. 
B. Scott, George F. Sudsbear, Arthur 
Sheehan, Wilfred A. Thornton, John 
Tanner, Edwin Bates Tapley, Lome A. 
Waetherbee, Harry White, Carl Lang- 
bein, Frank Stone, John, Creaghan, 
Joseph Smith, Harry Vaughan, Joseph 
H. Donnelly, Daniel Littlejohn, Robert 
Carson, Labert Baxter, William F. Rob
son, John Jesse, Arthur Buchanan, 
John W. Beeeley, William F. Carr and 
Kleth Johnstone.

Sergeant Knight.

Sergeant Knight spoke of the Justice 
of the part taken by the allies In frus. 
trating the alms of Germany. He re 
ferred to the wrongs Inflicted upon 
the Belgian people and others by the 
German soldiery, and urged the young 
men to come forward to uphold the 
principles of liberty and righteousness. 
He was sure, he said, that the majori
ty of the men who returned from the 
war would be better men than they 
were before, and concluded with an 
earnest appeal for recruits.

tlons. It may be that it Is only when 
a bomb Is breaking overhead that the 
full meaning of the thing Is brought 

* | home to them. But then the men have 
never failed to come forward. Thank 
God we have not yet had a bomb here, 
but if It had not been for the British 
navy God knows what would have 
happened to us. But we have given 
precious little towards It. You and I 
should be thankful for the protection 
afforded by the navy.

“Today the situation Is serious. We 
must realize that, and I confess I

I It certainly dees “MAKE LOOKING EASY.”
GLENWOOD RANGES ore "Mid, in SL John” and 

Delivered DIRECT from FOUNDRY to KITCHEN.

Skidding
lit ST.JAMES ST.

R. ?. & W, F. STARR. LTD..

Agents ai SL John.
ied With Weed Chains. It 
lee why this Is true. Rub- 
fcvemeats and roads like a

D. J. BARRETT
GLENWOOD Ranges and Heelers, Kitchen furnish

ings, fnrnnce Repair Work.
155 ItaiM Street. SL Min, N. I.

I
COALi you can steer your car 

fcde. You’ll have no kink- 
res. In other words, two 
nee, pick the easiest way 
Skid-proof."

Write 1er GltltWOOD Ctfatow-

fer Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

for Ranges a d Stoves—Re
serve and Springhill.

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Georges Creek, Sydney Slack.

Also all sizes of best Hard Coal

R. P. & W. r. SIAKR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.

No More Musty Butter Tubs 
No More “Strong” Butter

Foley’s Stone Butter Crocks
VITHOUT A JACK. SOLDIERS' COMFORTS 

REACHED EMD
HOME HI SICA LEAVERY PAIR.

T TELEPHONES 
UNDER FIRE

d.,13 King St. Recovering and hopes to 
be back in trenches by 
first of year.

159 Union StKEEP BUTTER SWEET
MADE IN ST. JOHN BY

James W. Foley fit Co.
Sold by All Crockery Dealer*

Letter of acknowledge
ment received from bon- 
ary Secretary in London

Hard Coaln To arrive, 450 tons Free Burning Egg, 
Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri

can Anthracite.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street

Telephone 42.

Lieut. Frank Smith, of the York and 
Lancaster Regiment, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Morton Smith, and who was 
wounded in the lighting of Hill 70, re-

William Swetka, of 26th 
Battalion, escaped with
out a scratch.

ing
Interesting Contest

For Boys and Girls

London, England,
Oct. 13, 1915. Only a Small Quantity

turned to the dty yesterday morning 
sick leave. Lieut.The Hon. Secretary,

Soldiers’ Comfort • Association, Hardwood, $2.00 per loadon five weeks
Smith, who wa< studying in England 
when the war broke out, enlisted with 

Dear Madam,—We have received a I t^e King Edward Horse, the Colonial 
very fine consignment of 33 cases and Regulars of En and, and was later 
9 bales, most of which are from your Ranged to the \ rk and Lanster Regl- 
eoclety, and I am directed by this as- ment In speaking of trench life, 
sociatlon to convey to yibu most grate-1 Lieut- Smith said that the “Tommies’' 
ful thanks for this slendld contrlbu-

printing office in 
lion of high-grade St. John, N. B., Canada, while it lasts.George Swetka. of The Standard 

staff, has received an interesting let
ter from his son, William, who is with 
the 26th Battalion, somewhere in Bel
gium. He encloses a piece of shrapnel 
from a shell that exploded within a 
few feet of where he was standing. 
The young man evidently was through 
the important engagement in which 
several St. John boys were killed. He 
tells of the bravery of the lads of the 
26th who. though wounded, refused as 
sls lnce thinking some of their com 
rades needed it more. During the en 
gagement he was on duty keeping the 
telephone connections intact and as 
this work necessitated a constant pa
trol of the trenches, he was several 
times in danger and feels very thank
ful to have escaped without a scratch. 
He saw men In the trenches wounded 
making their way back refusing medi
cal aid and helping those, who were In 
a worse plight. While repairing wires 
he was In full view and easy range of 
the enemy, and saw parapets actual
ly blown away, in many cases burying 
those behind. He said one or two of 
the menibers of the 26th have been 
recommended for the D. C. M. for bra
very, In going out and bringing In 
their wounded comrades. The battal
ion was congratulated by the general 
for gallant conduct under fire.

GEORGE DICK,
46 Britain St.Phone M 1116.y attended te.

'9/0
FOR SALE

When you want any Wood- 
Hard. Heavy Soft or Kindling- 
call up the largest wood 
in St. John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de- 
liverd.

are happy and <v;..ented and good food 
Hon, towards the comforts for our sol-1 i8 belng aUppiiej :o them by fine, sye- 
dlera at the front. The contents of temized meth<xK 
the cases, tobacco, gum, soap, confec- ye the p< ople of England and
tlonery, towels, etc., all arrived in the rest of the British Empire appreci-
splendld condition and were excellent- ftt6 the flne work the Canadians are 
ly packed. As you know, we have now dolng and tbe g-cat sacrifice Canada
70,000 Canadian troops at the front. 4 gi..;nf her sons to the
This means a very great demand upon 
our resources to provide all the com
forts asked tor. In the last six months 
the demand for clothing other than 
socks has steadily decreased, while 
the demand for confectionery, cake, to
bacco, etc., has steadily Increased. Of 
course; the request for socks Is peren
nial, but even this demand fell during- 
the summer to a comparatively low 
number.

As you may be Interested to read 
them, I am forwarding you lists of the 
articles sent by the association to the 
front during the last three months. I again.
You will see that certain articles are ^eut. Smith expects to leave in 
described as being sent ln so many I about five weeks and hopes that he 

boxes. These cases, as a rule, I will be In the trenches by the first of 
contain 56 lbs., so you will see that | January. 
the amount of cake, confectionery, 
etc. sent out Is very large. Of course, I ham of Hamilton. Bermuda, who Is 
It Is nothing amongst 70,000 men, but also being invalided home. He was 
I would point out that it really covers fighting in Flanders with the “Queens 
less than 30,000, because the new con- Westminsters’’ when he received his 
tingent ln France has not yet had time | wounds, 
to requisition.

I have pointed out so often that It I well, notwithstanding his recent in
may be stale news to you, but at the juries. His many friends will welcome 
risks of being wearisome, I would like him home on his leave after doing his 
to say that the number and kind of "little hit.” 
comforts forwarded to the front de
pend entirely upon the requisitions re- w
celved from the officers commanding an assault in a very Important part of 
the different units there. We keep a the and we van only h°P® that 
book tor each battalion, and of course, a11 W^1 go well with them, and that 
some are filled up much quicker than the casualties will be as few as pos- 
others. But by sending what is re- sible. 
quested to those who request It, we 
are certain that there are no square | association for your contribution, 
pegs In round holes.

We understand that the Canadians _ 
are at present taking their places for Hon. Sec. Ladles’ Committe, C.W.CJL

Names Wanted” Contest«Intln* Co.
. B. warehouse1 How many correct names of boys and girls can you write out, 

* which begin with the letter “D,” such as
“David?” Write out as many of these names on a piece of paper, 
using only one side, fill ln the following coupon, and send ln to

j UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,

“Douglas,” Dorothy” or

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227.rL TING great cause.
Lieut. Smith vas wounded In the 

great drive in the dater part of Sep
tember. He was cut in the leg by 
shrapnel but this did not interfere as 
much as the bu!i": wound in his 
He is still under the doctor's treatment 
and carries his arm in a sling, but 

j hopes by the time of his departure that 
I his wound will be healed.
| While In England Lieut. Smith saw 
his brother in the hospital and he says 
that he is eager to get to the front

:

it
Dye - Houses and 
liions.

ST. JOHN, N. B. :I
: FISHnot later than Wednesday, November 10th. Any girl or boy not older 

than fifteen last birthday, may compete. To the one who sends in 
the greatest number of proper names, I shall award a Beautiful 
Watch, or other article of similar value.

PICKLED HERRING In Halt-Bbla. 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 and 20 South Market Wharf 

SL John. N. B.

, LIMITED
1121. St. John, N. B.; STANDARD COMPETITION. 

For Boys and Girls

DIED.Full Name.

BLAI6DELL—At Bath, Me., on Octob
er 27th, Mrs. Elmira Blatsdell widow 
of Andrew Blatsdell, at the home of 
her eon-in-law, Fred A Stickney, 
aged 74 years.

cases orSCOTCH Address.
He is accompanied by Mr. Trlmlng-

Age Last Birthday.

quality 
$ superb

1Lieut. Smith is, looking decidedly

m
ÉÜ

The Soldiers' Comfort Association 
will hold their regular monthly meet
ing ln the parlor of Centenary church 
on Wednesday, at 3 p. m., Instead of 
3.30 as usual, owing to the Soldiers’ 
Wives League holding a tea on the 
same day.

railroad about 20 miles west of Riga.) 
A Russian aircraft was shot down near 
Riga.

Prince Leopold’s army repulsed an 
attack made by the Russians east of 
Baranovichi, 
troops were attacked nhar Sienlkowce.

On the western front the French 
made a counter-attack near the Ta- 
hure Hill, but the Germans maintained 
their newly won positions and have 
captured more than 1,600 men ln the 
fighting there.

Lieut. Boelcke shot down, near Ta- 
hure, his sixth aeroplane, a French 
biplane.

ID rive at Riga Renewed.
Berlin, via wireless to Sayvllle, Nov. 
—The German advance against the 

/Itiesian Baltic port of Riga has been 
resumed. The war office made an an- 

that Field Marshal

'THEWWTESTLKjSi

I4 V
Gen. Von Bothmet’snouncement today 

Von Hlndenburg’s forces which are 
driving at Riga from the west, had 
gained ground. Russian attacks ln the 
Dvlnsk region broke down with heavy

DMPANY w
A Useful Cleaelng Liquid

Grated potatoes soaked in water in 
the proportion of two medium-size pa- 
tatoes to the quart make an excellent 
cleansing liquid for sponging woolens 
and for washing delicate colored fab
rics.

m losses. ^ . .. , a
The advance on Riga Is being made 

on both sides of the railroad between 
that city and Tukum. The Germans 
have reached the Raggasem-Kemmern. 
J aunesm line. (Kemmern Is on the

With the very grateful thanks of the

Brunswick Sincerely yours,
Eleanor McLaren Brown,
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■ «= CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER YARMOUTH HAN LOST

WHEN nUNSPORl 
WAS TORPEDOED

B® lure and stay at

CHIPMAN HOUSEX-

ll SHOWY WillTt CtfllHK B

SOUTHMIPTIIfODTDDE IE W. B Oerrah, Proprietor.Chili» Pur or WUh TutotnUy Furnished. fc.cdt.nt ToM*.
#Southampton, Oct. SI.—Mrs. A. F- 

Tabor and family of Vancouver, B. C., 
have moved to Otifl where they will 
spend the winter months.

Mrs. Heuklah Fox at Bast Water 
ville, la spending a few weeks In this 
place, visiting friends and relatives.

Miss Laura Monroe, who has been 
spending her vacation with her moth
er, returned to Vancouver, B. C., the

Portage Vale, N. B., Oct. SO.—dir. 
and Mrs. John W. Patterson, Florence, 
ville, Carleton County, were the guests 
this week of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Duntleld, Mrs. Patterson being a slater 
of Mrs. Dunfleld. Mr. and Mrs. Patter, 
eon formally lived at Salisbury, to 
which place they came last Saturday 
on the sad mission of bringing the re
mains of them only daughter, Allçe. 
which were laid to rest in the family 
lot of Pine Hill cemetery at that place.

Mrs. Essan, St. John, is the guest of 
her father, Mr. George P. .Marks.

R. A. Stockton has moved from hero 
and has entered business at Anagance 
in the corner block, which hitherto was 
run by David Proudfoot. 
friends wish him success.

On account of no fall rains a® yet, 
the roads are in splendid shape, con
sidering this time of year they have 
not been as good for long years.

The larger grant of money from the 
local government (thanks to our effici
ent members) is a factor too for us to 
consider as we drive along our aplen-

Hillsborough, Oct. 28.—The ladies 
of the Patriotic League of Hillsbor
ough held their first annual meeting 
recently. The meeting opened by a 
few very appropriate words from the 

The reports 
A. Peck, and 

- the treasurer, Mrs. C. F. Price, were 
read and adopted. Mrs. Osman gave 
an interesting address telling of work 
done during the past year, and giving 
words of encouragement for still more 
work. A vote of thanks was moved 
to the Albert Mfg. Co. for the use of 
their hall, and to all who have assist
ed in so many ways.

During the year eight (8) boxes of 
Red Cross work have been shipped 
through thfc Red Cross Society at St. 
John.

Early last fall several cases 
sent to the Belgian Relief Fund. The 
following officers for the ensuing year 
were elected :

Mrs. Osman was re-elected presi
dent; 1st vice-president, Mrs. F. B. 
Sleeves ; 2nd vice-president, Miss Em- 

Mrs. J. T.

Sum
ahkfS

CLIFTON HOUSE.PRISE
OAP

Wm. Foster shipped as 

cook on British Trans
port which is believed to 
have been sunk by sub

marines.

f 5M. e. ORIEN, Proprietor.
DmECTtOWS ON Cerner Oermaln and Prince** 

ST. JOHN. N. Bpresident, Mr». Osman, 
of the secretory. Mm C.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of St. Jobo » first ciu» Hotels 

for transient nod permanent guest». 
Prince William Street.

'

6th.
Mrs. Clarence Cronkhtte entertain

ed a number of young people Tuesday 
evening. 26th. A very enjoyable time

had by all. Among those present Yarmouth, Nov. 1.—Word was re-
Misses Laura Quigg. Jane Cronk. ceived in Yarmouth on Friday night 

hite, Marion and Bessie McIntyre, that william Foster, son of Charles 
Dorothy, Ruth and Mildred Burden, poater> 0f this town, had laid down his 
Anna and Ina Caverhill and Annie jlte for ^fts country. He had not en* 
Smullin, Messrs. Garnet Folster, Harry^igted and did not wear the king’s unl- 
Conkhlte, Thomas Stairs, Robert and 
Dennis McGuire.

Misses Anna Caverhill and Myrtle 
In Woodstock last

i
QUEEN HOTEL

Mro. M. Hatfield,
His many FRINCE8B STREET. 

8t. John, N. B.
IfcOO AND 82.60 A PAY.form, but was one of the large army 

engaged on the transports between 
England and the continent. His death 
took place last Jahuary but his rela
tives have Just learned of it. No word 
had been received from him direct 
since a year ago last June and the 
family set up a diligent enquiry until 
finally, from one of the shipping offi
ces in London, It was learned that he 
had shipped as cook on the steamer 
George Royle. In January this vessel 
sailed from the Tyne for St. Nazalre 
with army supplies and was never 
heard from, 
picked up on the Norfolk coast and it 
is presumed that the ship struck a 
mine or wds torpedoed, going down 
with all hands. Besides his parents he 
leaves three brothers. Wallace, Ed
ward and Harvey and two sisters, Miss 
Alice, at home, and Mrs. Annie Robl* 
cheau, of \Vedgeport.

\ROYAL HOTELSharpe visited

Mrs. Clarion Shaw, df Fredericton, 
is the guest of Mrs. Ernest Sharpe.

Mr. Gordon Sharpe returned on the 
28th from Fort Fairfield where he has 
been spending a few months.

King Street,
8t. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD, 
T. B. Reynold», Manager.

WANTED.---THE-y-

L0ND0N DIRECTORY WANTED—Young or middle-aged 
man of good character, with selling 
ability, exclusive territory, 20 per 
cent commission, state qualifications, 
references and district preferred. Box 
E. G. M„ The Standard.

WANTED—Experienced hotel clerk. 
Give references, experience and salary 
wanted. Apply. Duffertn Hotel, St. 
John.

did roads.
Wm. Moor and Moses Wortman and 

.party motored from their home at Me
chanic to Truro a few d<ays ago Mr. 
Wortman informed your correspondent 
that this trip was a splendid one and 

made without accident, and found

(Bugged Annually.) 
enablest raders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

ma Wallace; sec.-treas..
Sleeves: asst, sec.-treas.. Miss Sim- VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Over.
17 King Street, 8t* John, N. & 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.

conBLOOMFIELD STM One of her boats waswas
the roads in splendid shape only for 

few miles in Nova Scotia. A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.Goal Branch Station. Oct. 27.—Mr. 
William Rogers, who underwent an 
operation for appendicitis in the Monc. 
ton hospital a short time ago return
ed home Saturday. His many friends 
are glad to know that hq is feeling 
quite well.

Mr. Harry Woods, who for the past 
six months has been station agent at 
Doaktown, has resumed his duties as 
station master here. The people of 
this vicinity are pleased to welcome 
him back.

Miss Katie Woods, of Richibucto. 
the guest of Miss Kate Swift for

EXPORT MERCHANTS
With the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sup-Bloomfield- Station. Oct. 30.—Miss 

Celia Wetmore was a week-end guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hughson.

H0TÉL DUFFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor*
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. Dunlop, Manage™

OFFICIE BOY WANTED—Parent 
please make application, addressing 
It to Box 328 City.PERTH ply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £3.

WANTED—Superintendent and Ma
tron wanted for the Boys Industrial 
Home, St. John Blast. Apply with ref
erences to I. Olive Thomas, Secretary, 
42 Princess SL

returned home 
Friday, after spending a very pleasant 
week with relatives at Grand Lake

Harold Flewelling, Leon
ard and Gilbert Titus are visiting 
friends in Queenstown.

Willie T. Provan.
Perth, N. B., Oct. 26.—Miss Lucy 

Dionne returned Tuesday from Bos*
Rev. Mr. Jenner Coming

Rev. J. H. Jenner of Campbellton 
Baptist church has decided to accept 
the call to Charlotte street Baptist 
church, St. John, and will take up his 
work there about the middle of No
vember. A business meeting of the 
church here will be held on Friday 
evening to receive the pastor’s resig 
nation and to arrange for the carry 
ing on of the services here until a 
new minister is installed. Much re
gret is expressed at the loss the 
church will sustain In the removal of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jenner and the best 
wishes of the congregation go with 
them to their new field of labor.— 
Campbellton Graphic.

WINESANU LIUUORS.Messrs.
The local branch of the W. C. T. U. 

at the home of Mrs. Niles., Oct. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.Mrs. A. Brittain. Hampton, fp?nt 
Sunday here, the guest of Mrs. B. C. 
Williams.

Miss Zela Williams. Hampton, spent 
Sunday at her home here.

Miss Mabel Earle, Passekeag. was 
a guest at the home of Mrs. C. B. 
Theall. Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. S. Wetmore 
spent Saturday in Sussex, the guests 
of their son Lieut. X. H. Wetmore. 
of the 56th Battalion.

Mrs. James Gilchrist and daughter 
Louise,
spending some time with relatives in 
Sheffield.

H. C. Cochran of this place has en
listed in the Siege Battery under 
Major L. W. Barker.

Miss Eva Scribner. St. John, spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Scribner.

Mrs. H. deForest and children ac
companied by her mother. Mrs. C. L. 
Fie writing, has returned to her home 
Waterford.

The young ladies of the Bloomfield 
Station branch of the Red Cross So
ciety, met with very great success in 
collecting for the British Red Cross 
Society on October 21st. The sure of 
thirty-one dollars was collected aud 
forwarded to Lady Tilley, organizing 
president for New Brunswick.

The regular meeting of the tied'

MALE HELP WANTED.26 th.
family have 

moved to Plaster Rock where he has 
a position with the Fraser Lumber Co.

Little Dorothy Morse of Presque 
Isle is visiting her aunt. Mrs. M. 1. F.

Established 1878,
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
MACKUfiS’ W min. HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON S LIQUEUR aCOTGH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS AT.Hl,

PAR ST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAXER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 838.

Harry Tatlovk and
a few days last week.

Misses Adeline and Agnes Gallant 
visited Moncton recently.

Mr. Herbert Dunn who enlisted 
with the 64th Battalion 
spent a few days of last week at his 
home in Beersville.

Miss Eliza Beers is visiting her sis
ter. Mrs. W. D. Marrs in Moncton.

Mrs. John England who spent the 
past month with her daughter. Mrs. 
John Delhunty of Berry’s Mills, has 
returned to her home in Adamsville.

Miss Annie Coates spent a few days 
of last week the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. John McLean, of McLean Settle-

AGENTS—Salary and commission 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.The London Directory Co., Ud.Carvell.

Miss Bessie Harper, Jacksonville, 
the guest of her sister Mrs. B.

in Sussex,

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.
AGENTS WANJED—Agents |8 a 

day selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood, Ontario.

Kilburn at Kilburn 
A measuring party was held at the 

home of Mrs. J. W. McPhail. Tuesday 
of music andevening, a programme 

readings rendered after which games 
played and refreshments served.have returned home after

Proceeds to go to the Baptist church SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head or a family, or any man 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Land» Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be 
made -at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agemy). on certain condi
tio

CASTORIAbuilding fund.
Miss Ada Saunders gave her second 

lecture Monday evening at the home of ment.
Mrs. R. W. Estabrooks.

Invitations tue out for a masquer
ade ball to be given by the bachelor official announcement has been 
girls of Perth and Andover in the made that w R. Devenlah, assistant 
Specialty, Nov. 2nd. Proceeds for the chief englneer of the L C. R., has been 
Red Cross Society. appointed superintendent of District

A. H. Baird entertained at dinner No 2 gt oampbellton. This position 
Wednesday evening in honor of his wag formerly heid by Evan Price, 
guest Brunswick Purdy of St. John. whoge death occurred some weeks ago. 
Among those present were Messrs. H. gince that time vv. R. Fitzmaurice has 
R. Wade. H. L. Alcorn, G. G. Porter. been acting whlle Claud D. Bovard 
G. W. Birmingham and Frank Hoar j hag been actlng at Newcastle. Mr.

Fitzmaurice will return to Newcastle, 
while Mr. Bovards new duties have' 
not been assigned him as yet. Mr. 
Devenish will reside at CampbeVton.

FOR SALE.For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

WHOLESALE- LIQUORS.
I. C. R. Appointment. FOR SALE—Family driving horse, 

single and double carriage, sleigh, 
robes, harness, etc. Apply P. O. Box 
83, St. John, N. B.

William L. Wriliame, successor» to 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, lit) and IIS 
Prince William street.
1870. Write for famih

Signature of
Aiwa

Established 
y price list

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence Is performed In the
VlInn‘certaln districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price
* Duties—51*^ months residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation, 
pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
as soon as homestead patent, on certain
C°A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
ductlon In case of rough, scru 
stony land. Live stock may be su 
ed for cultivation under certain

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons’ 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

M. & T. McGUIRE.

FEW FMS DUE
tin m mw

Direct importera and dealers la aU 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

of Montreal
G. Frederick Baird left for Frederic

ton on Wednesday where he will again 
take up work after his long illness.

Mrs. E. E. Holt is the guest of her 
daughter Mrs. G. G. Porter.

| Mrs. H. H. Tibbitts and daughter

f11 and 16 Water Street.
Telephone 578.

FOR GALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; cur 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp-

Cross was held Wednesday afternoon 
in Mission Hall, quite a number being
present. The society shipped another _

makings the fourth [ Gertrude returned home Thursday.
sin,.e 1 Mr. Anderson of Lakeville, N. B., is 

I in Perth for a few days.
Mrs. Norman Sisson, Plaster Rock, 

passed through Perth Thursday en 
route to Montreal for a month’s visit.

Mr». J. E. Mallory leaves Saturday 
! for Quebec to join her husband who 
is representing Porter, Manzer Ltd.

The Book Club met at tihe home of 
Miss B. Kilburn on Thursday. Among 
others going from here were Mrs. J. 
W. Niles. Mrs. D. Baird, Mrs. J. W. 
McPhail. Mrs. J. E. Stewart and 
Miss Grace McPhail.

Miss A. B. Johnston spent the week
end at Wapske, guest of Mrs. L. S. 
Brownell.

Druggist Says Ladies are 
Using Recipe of Sage 

Tea anil Sulphur.

To Join the Engineers.
Lieut. .8. M. Smith, of the 62nd regi

ment, has received insrtuctions to re
port at Ottawa and left last evening 
to Join the overseas draft of the Royal 
Canadian Engineers of that city. Lieut. 
Smith is a son of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Smith and has recently conducted a 
business as electrical engineer here. 
He i-s a graduate of McGill and should 
prove an efficient officer. In addition 
to his infantry training Mr. Smith is 
qualified in signalling and hopes to be 
attached to the signalling department 
of the engineers.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
box of comforts, 
sent from Bloomfield Station

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» *n 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxi* 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, atth. 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re- 
moved. 27 Coburg Street

berries 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per- 
ibby *or ennlal flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car- 
batltut- riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
1 °°n“ on application. Chas. Provan, Langley

April.
Gunner John Bussey, Part.-Tdge j 

Island, is home for a few days.
Miss Gussie Wetmore who has been 

visiting in Hampton for some time 
has returned home.

Mrs. I. B. Wetmore has returned 
home after spending two weeks with 
Mrs. Roy Raymond.

Hair that loses Its color and lustre,
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and dltion». w w CORY, c. M. a., 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur . Deputy of the Minister of Interior, 
in the hair. Our grandmother made N b.—Unauthorized publication of this 

mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur advertisement will not be paid tor—443*1.

Fort, near Vancouver.
V

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
m,*.:hine WORKS, LTD,

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.

V- T0 LET.
to keep her locks dark and beautiful, 
and thousands of women and men who 
value that even coder, that beautiful 
dark shade of hair which is so attrac
tive, use only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture by asking at any drug store for a 
50 cent (bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” which darkens 
the hair -so naturally, so evenly, that 
nobody can possibly tell it has been 
applied. Besides, it takes off dand
ruff, stops scalp Itching and falling 
hair.
soft brush with It and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning the gray 
hair disappears; but what delights the 
ladles with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
is that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, it 
also brings back the gloss and lustre 
and gives it an appearance of abund-

ROOMS TO LET—Several nice 
rooms, heated, electric light, 168 King 
street east.GREAT SHEIEUE Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 13WEST ST. JOHN.

LOST. J. FRED WILLIAMSONLai*
Mu»Great Shemogue. Oct. 27.—Mrs. Re

becca Davis of Davis Road, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. James Cadman, 
has returned to her home.

Mr. Robert Prescott of Bay Verte, 
inspector of fisheries, motored here 
last week.

Mr. Arthur Avard and his wife of 
Amherst Point visited friends here on 
Monday.

Mr. Wilbur Taylor of Little Shem
ogue was in town today.

Mr. Ernest Tingley held a sale here 
today which was very well attended 
and was a success.

Mr. Harlod S. Cadman visit qd 
friends in Sackville recently.

Mrs. John Scott of Mount Pleasant 
spent the day here on Wednesday.

Mrs. Angus Vvard of West Sack
ville is spending a week here the 
guest of Mrs. Cadman.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peacock attended 
the funeral of Mr. Hugh Brownell at 
Port Elgin on Wednesday.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work. ,
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. & 

’Phones, M;229; Residence M-1724-11.

LOST—On Thursday night, Oct. 
28th, or Friday morning, Oct 29th, be
tween Union street, Carleton and King 
street, city via car line, a purse con
taining sum of money and valuable 

Finder rewarded on return to

MAIDENDELIEE STATION CANADA
9

You just dampen a sponge or papers. 
Standard office. W-.UH REPAIRERS. <ÀBelleisle Station, Oct. 28.—The fun

eral of the late Mr. G. G. Scovil was 
largely attended.

A number from here attended ihe 
funeral of the late Geo. Gregg of 
Mountain Dale.

S. Dibble is able to be around again.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Parker, St. John, 

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. Keir- 
stead.

Word has been received that Private 
Geo. Long is still in a hospital in 
England.

Mrs. M. Northrop and family have 
moved to St. John.

w. naiiey, the ttnguan. Amen 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
»ueeL work guaranteed.

*

PATENTS.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

MINING REGULATION». .
COAL-Coal mining right, may b. Il 

ed for twenty-one years, renewable at

K|1,W ««re.
pllcant. Royalty

"“PATENTS and Trade-marka pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co, Pal- 

Build mg, SL John.”

m
WESTÇewss’i
II1 rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
,2.660 acres can be leased to one ap- 

Royalty, five cents per ton. la 
territory the tract must be 

staked out by the applicant In person, and 
uersonal application to the Agent or sub- 
Aeent of Dominion Lands for the district 
must in all cases be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 

nt within thirty days after filing ap-

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION Musical Instruments Repaired
Exhtbt-

tion Association of the city and coun
ty of Saint John will be held at the 
offices of the association, 147 Prince 
William street, on Tuesday, Novem
ber 9th, at three p.m.

The meeting of the Board of Direc
tors will be held at 2.30 p.m. on that

H. A. Porter, secretory.

DandrulT Soon
Rains The Hair

The annual meeting of the MANDOLINS 
and all string Instrumenta and Bows 
repaired.

VIOLINS,

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

The following new “Mathesoa' 
built boilers, are on band at out 
Works, and are offered for Immed
iate ihlnment:—
2—"Inclined" type oh eklde, 60 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Alee “Used.”
1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

P‘quARTZ—A person eighteen years of
ryTo2.r: rn.arîe.1, i*rsg
if,„ïïêïï.,r,wr„r',sio.&a,dh..tohL6:
exoended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with, the claim may be pur-
ChpLAC?NQ|1 mVnDNO CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1.000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee $5. Not less than $10o must be 
exoended in development work each year.

DREDGING—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental. 
$10 a mile per annum Royalty, 2 1-2 per 
cent after the output exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Girls—if you want plenty of •Met, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
means
starve your hair and ruin It If you 
don't.

It doesn’t do much good to try to 
brush or wash it out. The only sure 

to get rid of dandruff Is to dis-

N
get rid of dandruff, for It will

ENGRAVERS.
mt. mm r. C. WESLEY * CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypero, 
66 Water Street, St John, N, a 

Telephone 981.Onions. Onions. Onionsway
solve it, then you destroy it enttriely. 
To do this, get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at night 
when retiring; use enough to moisten 
the scalp and rub it In gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp wUl stop, and 
your hair will look and feel a hundred 

You can get liquid 
arvon at any drug store. It is inex
pensive and four ounces is all you need 
no matter how much dandruff you 
have. This simple remedy sever tolls.

Mt. Pleasant. N. B., Oct. 27.—Mrs 
L. P. Clark returned from Lowell 
where she spent a couple of weeks 
wltl}' relatives and friends.

Arthur Durost of Bath spent Sun
day at B. R. Clark’s.

Mrs. Harry Foster returned from her 
visit nt Houlton.

Mrs. John Burlock and baby have 
gone to Lowell to spend the winter 
with her mother.

Quite a few of the friends of this 
place attended the Primitive Baptist 
Circle at Rev. Mr. Quiggs at Peel.

Mrs. Addle Mint» has returned home 
from Bath where she was to work.

Mrs. Annie Billings, who has been 
visiting her mother. Mrs. Geo. McCrea, 
will Wave for her home in a few days, 
taking her mother with her.

JUST RECEIVED;
A select assortment of

JEWELRY
My stock is now complete for 

inspection.

Landing, Five Cars
x ONTARIO ONIONS.

Sale L6w While Landing.
Nervous, sick headaches fell

of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches,

I. MAT MESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers^

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
XA. L. GOODWIN

ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg SL 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.Rubber Boots

The “New Process’’ Rubber Boots, 
In regular height, “Storm King and 
Thigh These have been tested out 
and have been found to be most dur
able.

“If It’s made of Rubber we have It.”
ESTE Y 4 Cb.,

Wholesale and Retail.
40 Dock Street.

sleeplessness and other nervous
disorders.

SO Cents a Bex, all Dealers, or 
Edmanaon, Bates 4 Co., Limited,

MALT
At BRINDLB'S for Hand Made Boots, 
Long Boots and Waterproof Boots 
for Farm and Country. Repairs while 
you wait.

227 Union Cor. Waterloo Streets, 
867 Hay market 8q. Cor. Gilbert’» Lane 

ST. JOHN.

Manilla Cordage You are Invited to Inspect
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLINGGalvanized and Black Steal wire 
Rope. Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Rangea and Staves 
and Tinware.

(Built like a Thermo» Bottle.) 
Now Being Constructed by Uaon 

Lancaster Avenue.
GANDY A ALLISON, 

Builders’ Supplias,

times better.
I

J. S. SPLANE 4 CO.
1» Water Street

.:.ot t 
ti;. o-l*

'4 6k'
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>........
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“TI“Carmen" a wonderful pro
duction — Good music— 
"Granstark" tomorrow.

Hi

lai

The classic Spanish tragedy “Car
men" has for many years been a fa- whic 
frortte grand opera because of its Mrs. 
story-value and also on account of the 
rich musical setting given it by the OHli 
renowned Bizet. The opera 1» includ
ed in the repetoire of every, great eo- Pres 
pr&no, prima donna and there is not a 
city in the civilised world but what Grai 
has enjoyed the work time and again.
It remains, however, for the new end Mlsi 
•lient form of story-telling to give to 
Prosper Merrime’s captivating tale Grai 
that large and vigorous treatment only 
possible when the out of doors Is util- Dan 
tzed as a stage—the rolling eea, 
sparkling brooks end wealth of forest Pet« 
and foliage.

At Imperial Theatre the vast audi
ences heard the orchestra play choic
est gems from the opera “Canaan” and Leu 
Geraldine Farrar, prima donna, por
trayed the name role surrounded by Act 
eminent players, male and female, se
lected with care from exclusive ranks. 
iMpas a triumph In motion pictures 
eAf although the people of St. John Act 
were favored to enjoy it at the small
est prices of admission, it waa not dif
ficult to understand pfter seeing the Act 
production why in the larger cities 
folks are willing to pay regular theat
rical rates of admission to the same 
attraction.

Geraldine Farrar 1» as great an act
ress as she is a singer. Her perform- She 
•nee in the Lasky production now be- Pre 
Ing jhown, makes it very evident that 
she is not alone depending upon her tho 
marvellous voice for a queenly livelt- Aut 
hood. In such scenes as the fight in hi» 
the cigarette factory, the soldiers’ 
quarrel in the tavern and the tragic 
moments before the gates of the bull I#ai 
ring, she displayed hlstorionic abilities bar 
certainly never excelled in any motion of 
picture the Imperial as yet shown. we) 
Her performance was amazingly vivid 
throughout and she pdayed the fickle aPI 
and fascinating gypsy with faithful- 
ness.

Of course the prima donna was ma 
splendidly supported by such stars as 
Pedro de Cardoba, Margaret Anglin’s 
leading man of last season; Horace B. 
Carpenter, Wallace Reed and William tto 
Elmer with experienced people in the ** 
ensembles.

“Carmen” marks another great step 
in the silent form of entertainment be- 
cause It invades the realism of opera 
and brings into its wonderful com- chz 
pass a still higher class of talent such lm 
as. famous prima donnas, who thus wh 

>yapitulate before popular demand and bei 
*ie power of high -salaries. St. John ^ 
Ajoys the distinction of being the first ter 
large theatre in Canada to present this al1 
new form of film-play and Its people UP 
seemed to enjoy it greatly. This after- Bt8 
noon and night will see the final pres- cIe 
entatlons and to mise the .picture ke 
would -be’hardly fair to one's self, see- Wl 
Ing that the same attraction is immedi
ately to go on tour to the larger cities th< 
at prices ten times greater as the one 
being asked here.

Tomorrow and Thursday George tel 
Barr McOutoheon’a captivating ro
mance “Graustark” will be the attrac
tion. This is the second of the V-L8-E 
features and the particular stars of 
the piece will be Francis X. Bushman 
end Beverley Bayiie. In fact the pres- ne 
ent week is to be a notable one In the Q 
history of the Imperial Theatre as to S 
features of high quality.
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UNCLE TDM’S Mill 
I DIT IT TIE LYRIC
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toFive part prod act ion of 

this famous story de
lights young and old.

A
F

A
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The fact that the management of the H 
Lyric theatre made a happy selection 
in offering the World Film Company's rp 
production of Harriet Beecher Stowe’s X1 
celebrated story and play “Uncle ^ 
Tom’s Cabin" was well exemplified at H 
every performance yesterday, when 
audiences ranging in ages from the * 
seven-year-old child to the lady and si 
gentleman up In the seventies watch- tt 
ed with genuine delight the unravel
ling of the story of old Uncle Tom. E 
The screened portrayal is one that tl 
treats the famous story seriously, one tl 
which reflects the atmosphere of the 
South and the spirit of the authoress ai 
of the book. All the famous charact- oi 
ere are portrayed by artists who were ll 
specially engaged for the production d 

they Include Sam Lucas, the old ^ 
esteemed negro actor, who plays tl 

his original role of Uncle Tom; Irving e 
Cummings, the handsome leading man tl 
as George Harris; Marie Ellne, better 
known as the Tannhouser Kid, as little 8 
Eva; Theresa Michelena, as Eliza; 
Roy Applegate as Simon Legree; Boots P 
Wall, the famous comedienne, as 0 
Topsy, and Paul Scardon as Mr. 
Hanley. Each member of the cast b 
portrays the character alloted to them 1 
with dignity and ease, the work of J 
Miss Wall as Topsy being particularly * 
good.

The diflerent features of the story. 0
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BEWARE
Don’t feed your horses new hay 

for a month yet, or until the new 
crop is well seasoned.

We have lots of good old hay on 
band.

Please give us a call.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West St John

Telephones—W-7 and W-81.

Classified Advertising
Ode cent per word each insertion. Discount or 33 1-3 
per cent on adrertuemaoU running one week or longer M 
paid in advance nan Minimum charge 25 cents

Dr Chase’s ^ 
Nerve food 1 <

m
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‘MAN MOUSE m a Jota amenait How miEH|sw LIGHT- House

Kggt-
». Dirnh, Proprl.tor,
FurnlBlisa. Ixcell-nt T«Ma

CEHIE FIIUI 
< JT THE IMPERIkL

PIBTELLB STOCK Cl 
MIIIM FOLLOWERS

MIICIIIHU
COMEDY IT «IDE

LIFTON HOUSE.

f ''
: ORBEN. Propriété* Sunday School Sept. Tells 

How “fretfrtives” Relieved
main and Princess
ST. JOHN. N. a Près. Wilson an d fiancee 

plan very simple cere

mony with only members 

of the two families present

CBOM the lighthooM aft Lobetae 
T Cove Head, Bonne Bay, New- 
foundland. Un. W. Young eenda 
her eapeeienee of Zam-Bnk. -

Bheeaye: “ I suffered with eesema ; 
for seven years and to my great a 
delight Zam-Buk has owed me. - 
The disease started on my breast, J 
and spread until it extended ever 2 
my back. The itching and bam- « 
ing—especially when the affected , 
parte were warm—wae terrible; and 
yet when the ereptien was scratched 
or rubbed, it turned to bad sores 
and caused great pain. I went ton 
doctor ana tried various pro- < 
ecriptione, but seemed to get no ben
efit. so tried another doctor. Again I goft no relief, so tried a third deefteat 
and then a fourth.

M Seven years le a long time to enfler, and I had get need fte the 
thought that I never would be cured, when I saw a report in the JTnmdy 
Herald, telling how beneficial Zam-Buk wee in eaeee of nkip dieses#.

“ I bought some Zam-Buk, and from the use of the very first box I u-_ 
it was going to do me good. I persevered with it, and the improvement 
ift worked in my condition wee really wonderful.

“ It eased the irritation, stopped the pain, and the acres began ta dry 
np and disappear. In short, I found Zam-Buk all that wae claimed for n 
and within a very short time it worked a complete cure in my

“ Since that time I have recorameaded it for several otl 
In each it has proved its wonderful merit.

•Isk Ceres

PRINCE WILLIAM” Genuine Fan when Jee 

Martin tarns them loose.

of the 

pleased

“The Shepherd 

Hills” greatly 

large audience.

“Carmen" a wonderful pro

duction — Good music— 

"Granstark" tomorrow.

Toronto, Ont-, Oct. let, 1918.
"I have lived In this city for more 

than 12 year» and am well known. I 
suffered from Rheumatism, especially 
In my hands. I spent a lot of money 
without any good results. I have 
taken "Fruit-artives" for 18 months 
now and am plensed to tell you that I 
am welL
not left my hands, and perhaps never 
will, but the* soreness is all gone and 
I can do any kind of work. I have 
gained 35 pounds in eighteen months.*' 

R. A. VVAUOH.
50c. a box, 6 for 82.50, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or direct from Frult-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

St. John's first class hotels
h..ent and permanent guests.

Warn Street

Reel, genuine, unadulterated fun 
reigns supreme In the Unique pro
gramme as shown yesterday, and this 
is due to the fact that possibly the 
greatest wild animal comedy ever pro
duced was shown there. It Is entitled 
“Joe Martin Turns Them Loose,” and 
Is a conglomeration of fun and thrills, 
enacted by some of the leading comed
ians of the Universal City, headed by 
the famous animal trainer, Paul Bour
geois. But human beings are by no 
means the leading actors in the com
edy, for the fun Is supplied by Joe 
Martin, an ape comedian, and he is 
supported by lions, tigers, leopards, 
wildcats, monkeys and elephants, and 
each succeeding scene is even more 
funny than the last.

The chase of the animals after a 
circus crowd and the antics of the big 
elephant "Jumbo" as he runs through 
the town, bumping Into buildings, tele
graph poles and water fountains, 
leaving in his wake the destruction of 
every building and In fact everything 
else that he comes In contact with. 
The scene in the bakery where he be
comes a little peeved when the mem
bers of the staff try to evict hlm.and 
he uses his trunk, to excellent advant 
age as he grasps each Individual and 
gives them a ducking In the vats filled 
to overflowing with dough, is the sig
nal for laughter that becomes created 
even against the wishes of the spec
tator. It is a wonderfully constructed 
picture, and for fun, begins where 
others leave off.

The Universal Weekly as usual was 
one of the features of the programme, 
and its contents this week are excep
tionally interesting, being the review 
of tljM Lord Mayor of London, of the 
RoyOT Naval Division while on their 
way to Join the fleet at London, Eng
land, and the work of the French ma
chine guns In the trenches “somewhere 
in France," which made a special ap
peal to the audiences. The caricature 
comedy as drawn by Hy Mayer, was a 
pleasing little act, and the Rex Com
pany afforded dramatic diversion in 
the presentation of the society play 
“A Midnight Visitor."

IUEEN HOTEL
«•«Held,
RINCES, STREET.

81 John, N. •.
0 AND *2.60 A DAY.

-It was formal- 
Whlte

Washington, Nov. 1. 
ly announced today at the 
House that the marriage of President 
Wilson and Mrs. Norman Galt will 
take place “near the close of Decem
ber," and that it wjll be private at 
Mrs. Galt’s home here.

This statement was issued by Sec-

Cast of Characters. 
(Characters are named hi order In 

which they first appear.)
Mrs. Grant Matthews, Aunt Mollte ..

............................... Elizabeth Johnson
OHle Stewart, financée of Sammy Lane

...................................Earl C. Mayo
Preachin Bill, everyone's friend ....

.......................................... John Dugan
Grant Matthews Sr, (old Matt) .. • •

..................................... R, E. Johnson
Miss Sammy Lane, ward of the Mat- 

.... Alice Kennedy 
Grant Matthews, Jr., Young Matt....

............ ...............Ralph W. Chambers
Daniel Hewitt, (Dad) The Shepherd 

of The Hills .. .. Frank M. Sibley 
Pete, a child of nature .. Violet Mahar 
Wash Gibbs, leader of a lawless ele- 

E. G. Kast 
Hank, a Native .... Norman Houston
Idem, another............Frank TwltcheU

Synopsis.
Act I—Exterior of the Matthew's 

home (evening).
Act II—The Shepherd’s cahln (late af

ternoon one month later).
Act III—Exterior of the Fall Creek 

Grist and Saw Mills (Six months 
later than Act I.)

Act IV—Same as Act I. (Evening of 
the next day.)

The classic Spanish tragedy “Car
men" has for many years been a fa
vorite grand opera because of its 
story-value and also on account of the 
rich musical setting given it by the 
renowned Bizet. The opera 1» Includ
ed in the repetoire of every, great so
prano, prima donna and there is not a 
city in the civilised world but what 
has enjoyed the work time and again.
It remains, however, for the new end 
silent form of story-telling to give to 
Prosper Merrime’s captivating tale 
that large and vigorous treatment only 
possible when the out of doors is util
ized as a stage—the rolling eea, 
sparkling brooks end wealth of forest 
and foliage.

At Imperial Theatre the vast audi
ences heard the orchestra play choic
est gems from the opera "Carmen" and 
Geraldine Farrar, prima donna, por
trayed the name role surrounded toy 
eminent players, male and female, se
lected with care from exclusive ranks, 
lyptos a triumph in motion pictures 
am although the people of St. John 
"W$re favored to enjoy it at the small
est prices of admission, It was not dif
ficult to understand pfter seeing the 
production why in the larger cities 
folks are willing to pay regular theat
rical rates of admission to the same 
attraction.

Geraldine Farrar 1» as great an act
ress as she is a singer. Her perform
ance in the Lanky production now be
ing jhown, makes it very evident that 
she is not alone depending upon her 
marvellous voice for a queenly liveli
hood. In such scenes as the fight in 
the cigarette factory, the soldiers’ 
quarrel in the tavern and the tragic 
moments before the gates of the bull 
ring, she displayed hlstorionic abilities 
certainly never excelled in any motion 
picture the Imperial as yet shown. 
Her performance was amazingly vivid 
throughout and she played the fickle 
and fascinating gypsy with faithful
ness.

Of course the prima donna was 
splendidly supported by such stars as 
Pedro de Cardoba, Margaret Anglin’s 
leading man of last season-; Horace B. 
Carpenter, Wallace Reed and William 
Elmer with experienced people in the 
ensembles.

"Carmen" marks another great step 
in the silent form of entertainment be
cause It invades the realism of opera 
and brings into its wonderful c 
pass a still higher class of talent such 
as. famous prima donnas, who thus 

vTapitulate before popular demand and 
Hie power of high salaries. St. John 
Ajoys the distinction of being the first 
large theatre in Canada to present this 
new form of film-play and its people 
seemed to enjoy It greatly. This after
noon and night will see the final pres
entations and to miss the .picture 
would toe’hardly fair to one’s self, see
ing that the same attraction Is Immedi
ately to go on tour to the larger cities 
at prices ten times greater as the one 
being asked here.

Tomorrow and Thursday George 
Barr McOutoheon’s captivating ro
mance "Graustark” will be the attrac
tion. This is the second of the V-L8-E 
features and the particular stars of 
the piece will be Francis X. Bushman 
end Beverley Bayile. In fact the pres
ent week Is to be a notable one In the 
history of the Imperial Theatre as to 
features of high quality.

All the enlargement has
V

\ROYAL HOTEL
ret&ry Tumulty.

'In order to quiet speculation, Pre
sident Wilson and Mrs. Norman Galt 
today authorized the announcement 
that their marriage will take place 
near the close of December. Their 
plans are for a very simple ceremony. 
It will be quietly performed at Mrs. 
Galt's residence. No invitations will 
be issued and It Is expected that the 
only guests will be the members of 
the two families."

King Street,
John’s Leading Hotel»
D A DOHERTY CO* LTD, 
B. Reynolds, Manager.

thew’s .. ..

THE ACTIVITIES OF 
PATRIOTIC BODIES

VICTORIA HOTEL
;ter Now Than Ever, 
tg Street, SL John, N. B. 
IOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
FREE BOXWknt Zei

Send this ooupeo. 
nuns at this paper sod 
le HAM (to ear re
turn eoeierc) to Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto,uad 
receive tree trial be*.

aSSSiB SSHBKSss
All druggiHts and stores sell at 60o box or port free for price from Zam-Buk Co.,Toronto. Refuse worthies# substitutes.

Cold
I. PHILLIPS, Manager. Soldiers’ Comforts 

The executive of the Soldiers’ Com
forts Association has made public a 
list of donations received by the asso
ciation from September 24 to October 
25, inclusive.* The list follows many* 
others, and its extent shows how wide
spread and valuable a work is being 
done by the association. While the list 
of individual contributors and organi
zations Is too long to permit of Its pub
lication in detail, It may be said that 
generous donations which will go for
ward to our men at the front Include 
a great variety of useful and comfort
ing articles. A few may be named: 
Socks, towels, magazines, confection
ary, soap, cocoa, tobacco, wristlets, 
helmets, mufflers, cigarettes, bootlaces, 
kneecaps, underwear, tooth brushes, 
handkerchiefs. This list will serve to 
show the scope of the w ork. The ladles 
of the association deserve great cre
dit for their Industry and patriotism.

51W MHTWITII GERMAN 
OFFICERS OFF THE 

lElll CIPES

OTEL DUFFERIN
A COMPANY, Proprietory

iare, St. John, N. B.
J. T. Dunlop, Manage*

IES-ANU UUUORS. terday. The pupils of hi-s class, Grade 
X., showed their appreciation of their 
teacher’s patriotic action by present
ing him with a handsome wrist watch. 
William Osborne, who made the pres
entation, expressed the sincere regard 
of the class in a few well chosen words 
and Mr. Gale made a suitable reply, 
after the boys had given him three 
rousing cheers.

ronto; a sharp lookout was kept for 
the obstruction, but it was not sight-\RD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878,
le Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
IS’ Wmiri HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.
>UiVS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
i UEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
IK’S HEAD BASS Af.B. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
AYER COGNAC BRANDIES, 
d Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phona 839.

ed.
1—CaptainNov.

Trouse of the British tank steamer 
Trinculo, from Sabine Pass, Texas, to 
England, here today for bunker coal, 
reports that on Oct. 12 he saw’ the 
yacht Eclipse, on which six German 
officers of the interned cruiser Kron

Norfolk, Va., Oct 27 a large spar was sighted 
about 2 miles west of Sand Key, pro
jecting about 10 feet out of water and 
apparently attached to submerged 
wreckage.

6tr Roma reports Oct 29, lat* 20 22 
N, Ion 93 04 W, saw a gaff projecting 
about 10 feet out of water, apparently 
attached to submerged wreckage.

A fine audience greeted the Partello 
Stock Company at the Opera House 
last night and the production of "The 
Shepherd of the Hills" was greatly ap
preciated by everyone. The vaudeville 
features were also excellent and were 
thoroughly enjoyed. Jack Russell, the 
Australian merry-maker appeared with 
his pal Don in songs and stories.

Everyone In St. John knows of the 
excellent work of the members of the 
Partello Stock Company and 4t is 
hardily necessary to tell of the merits 
of the show last night. Every scene 
went with a swing that was highly sat
isfactory and each member of the cast 
appeared in a role that was eulted to 
his particular style. The scenery was 
good and the stage setting» helped 
materially.

The piece Is in four acts and is a 
dramatization of Harold Bell Wright’s 
famous book. Since its first produc
tion In Chicago the play has been Just 
as big a hit on the stage as the story 
has .been In the book stores.

There are many damatic episodes In 
the play and its -strength lies in the 
unfolding and development of Its 
characters. The shepherd Is a most 
impressive figure. The young woman 
who Is the heroine of the story Is a 
beautiful character—there 1» a young, 
ItkAble hero—In fact, there Is love In
terest, strong drama, good comedy and 
all the other elements that go to make 
up a play that grips one at the very 
start and holds the interest firmly 
clenched until the final word is spo
ken. If you have read Harold Beil 
Wright's novel, you should see the play 
-nif you have not read the story, see 
the play anyhow.

"The Shepherd of The Hills" will be 
repeated tonight and Wednesday af
ternoon and evening.

Prinz Wilhelm escaped, 300 miles off 
the Virginia Capes, bound east, with 
engine working and all sails set.

The Eclipse has since been report
ed sunk, with all hands by the British 
cruiser Sydney.

IAccessible—Reasonable in PricePlayed With the Atlanta».
The death occurred at Halifax ‘on 

Friday last of John M. Cronan. aged 
62 years. Deceased was one of the 
best known business men in Halifax 
In his early days Mr. Cronan was a 
member of the Atlantas baseball team, 
which included a number of prominent 
young men, and which gained great 
fame in maritime baseball circles. 
The older “fans” in St. John will re* 
member him.

Hotel SeymourFor Soldiers' Families.
The Soldiers’ Wives' League are giv

ing a tea next Wednesday afternoon 
in the Stone church school house to 
the wives and mothers of the men 
on active service. If there are any 
entitled to attend, who have not yet 
received their tickets of admission, 
they can do so on Monday or Tuesday 
afternoon from 8.30 till 4.30 o’clock 
at the office of 
Prince William 
of their Identification cards. No one 
will be admitted to the tea except on 
presentation of a

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
44-50 West 45th Street

NEW YORKBoston, Oct 31—Captain of Str Beek- 
bergen (Dutch), which arrived here 
today from Rotterdam, reports when 
east of Grand Banks received a wire
less message from another steamer 
warning him of the presence directly 
In his track of derelict Sch SaJme 
(Rub), which was abandoned Oct 14 
in lat 47 23 N, Ion 23 10 W, while on 
the passage from Campbellton for 
Mersey, and whose crew were rescued 
and landed at New York by Str To-

Bet weee Fifth Avenue and 
Broadway. T1 
Greed Central Station. Near 
Shops and Theatre*. Large Light

OLESALE" LIQUORS. f
m U Whiiams, successors to
Finn, Wholesale __L_____
id Spirit Merchant, lib and 11* 
William street. Established 

Write for family price list.

Room, Beautifully Famished.FOOD SHORTAGE 
IN GERMANY

Patriotic Fund on
Rooms, with Bath, • - • $2.00 
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte
Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 

Broadway & 86th Street

t on presentation
Presentation.

Lieut. John R. Gale, of the 64th 
Battalion, formerly of the St. John 
High School staff, was in the cityes*

M. & T. McGUIRE. ticket.

I importers and dealers la K1 
ling brands of Wines and Liq- 
e also carry in stock from the 
uses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Ic Cigars.
II and 
me 578.

Evangelical Alliance.
The regular meeting of the Evan

gelical Alliance was held yesterday 
morning in the Bible House, the Rev. 
Gordon Dickie presiding. Dr. C. E. 
Barker -spoke on the work of a minis
ter of the Gospel, -how it might be 
made attractive and the labor lighten
ed. The following committee was ap
pointed to arrange for a week of pray
er: Revs. Johnston, Crisp, Anderson, 
Haughton, Raymond, Appel, Hutchin
son, Robinson and Earle. The follow
ing clergymen were present at the 
meeting: Revs. Gordon, Dickie, R. S. 
Crisp, F. S. Porter, G. Earle, J. H. 
A. Anderson, J. V. McPherson, W. H. 
Barraclough, Haughton, Wentworth, 
Champion, Robinson, Johnston, Mac- 
Keigan, Westmorland, Thompson and

f16 Water Street

IERVES, ETC,, ETC.
London, Nov. 1—Travelers arriving 

from Scandinavian ports says reports 
are current there that the British 
government is now supplying food to 
British prisoners in Germany.

In official circles here It is denied 
that any such steps has been taken by 
the government. It is knowm, how
ever. that relatives and friends of the 
prisoners are sending by parcels post 
enormous quantities of food, especial
ly bread, as the prisoners complain 
they are unable to eat the German 
war bread.

The report aroused Interest in of
ficial circles, where the opinion! was 

j expressed that Germany might be 
g making overtures through the United 

States for some such arrangements 
The belief is growing here that the 
shortage of food in Germany is be
coming serious.

ERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
lallst and Masseur. Treats all 
i diseases, weakness and wnet- 
uasthenia. locomotor ataxia, 

sciatica, rheumatism, etiL, 
blemishes of all kinds re- 

27 Coburg Street.
is.
acial

\
UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD,
INEERS AND MACHINISTS.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Royal,
T Barker, M Abrahams, R H Bien- 

nerhassett, W C Wonham, Montreal; 
G S Osgood, Sussex; Mr and Mrs W 
S Crossley and child, Windsor; M 
Slater, New York; Mr and Mrs J 
Neill, Mrs R B Hanson, Fredericton; 
Mr and Mr» L D Murray, Antlgonish ; 
A Balcroft, Three Rivers; E D Warren, 
England ; T. J. Jones, Grand Rapids ; M 
S Ackerman, Plainfield; K Joseph, 
Quebec ; L E Qulmet, R W Mayer, S 
Freedman, Montreal; W L MacDonald, 
Boston ; J D Volckman, Millerton; W 
E Bell, Moncton; W A Washburn, New 
York; H L Buchner, J A Rich, Bos
ton; R C Fraser, Montreal; S E Hue, 
A H Harris, J T Walsh, Montreal ; G 
F Burchill, Nelson.

A NEW LIGHT.Iron and Brass Castings. 
ST. JOHN. Phone West 13

The change in the lightship at Cross 
Rip, Vineyard Sound, and in the char
acteristics of the lights has given gen
eral satisfaction to navigators, espec
ially to pilots of si - imers coming over 
the shoals. The ew light is of 70 
candle power, 38 foot above the water 
and is easily disc, liable.

FRED WILLIAMSON
H1NISTS AND ENGINEER, 
amboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work. ,
5IANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. &
»b, M;229; Residence M-1724-H. UNCLE Tl’S til 

I HIT IT TOE LHC
BELIEVED SWEDISH

BARK TORPEDOEDW- UH REPAIRERS. <À »tiaiiey, the emgiisn. Amen 
iwlss watch repairer, 138 Mill 

work guaranteed.

London, Nov. 1—The bodies of 
three men, taken from a small boat 
bearing the name Wolfe, were landed 
at Cromarty, Scotland. It is assumed 
the Swedish bark Wolfe, 1,013 tons, 
has been sunk in the North Sea. Your Promise Must Be Kept!Five part production of 

this famous story de

lights young and old.

PATENTS.
Victoria.

W B Bentley, St Martins; Mrs O R 
Arnold, Mr and Mrs Robt Smith, Sus
sex; R V Arnold, St George; J A Run- 
die, Newcastle; Wm Onell, Welsford; 
W C Purdy, Waltham; J A dowers, 
Halifax; Geo R Winter», Pittsburgh; 
E M Grotty, McAdam Jet; Geo 
Thome, Codys; R L Lemiox, Toronto; 
Mrs A C Storer, Richlbucto; G L Cann, 
Moncton; J L Chisholm, A P Coleman, 
Halifax; C Onell, Boston.

.TENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
, Fetherstonhaugh and Co* Pal- 
lu tiding, SL John." ■AI SALT RHEUM The Patriotic Fund mu£ be supported. You said you would see that the 

dependents of those men now fighting overseas should never be without a friend. That
help to keep it by taking tickets in the

ical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 
ill string Instruments and Bowp

SYDNEY GIBBS,
Sydney Street.

ON HANDS. 
m Could Not Do Her Work.

The fact that the management of the 
Lyric theatre made a happy selection 
In offering the World Film Company's 
production of Harriet Beecher Stowe’s 
celebrated story and play "Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin" was well exemplified at 
every performance yesterday, when 
audiences ranging in ages from the 
seven-year-old child to the lady and 
gentleman up In the seventies watch
ed with genuine delight the unravel
ling of the story of old Uncle Tom. 
The screened portrayal is one that 
treats the famous story seriously, one 
which reflects the atmosphere of the 
South and the spirit of the authoress 
of the book. All the famous charact
ers are portrayed by artists who were 
specially engaged for the production 

they Include Sam Lucas, the old 
esteemed negro actor, who plays 

his original role of Uncle Tom; Irving 
Cummings, the handsome leading man 
as George Harris; Marie Ellne, better 
known as the Tannhouser Kid, as little 
Eva;. Theresa Michelena, as Eliza; 
Roy Applegate as Simon Legree; Boots 
Wall, the famous comedienne, as 
Topsy, and Paul Scardon as Mr. 
Hanley. Bach member of the cast 
portrays the character alloted to them 
with dignity and ease, the work of 
Miss Wall as Topsy being particularly 
good.

The dtflerent features of the story,

pledge muét he fulfilled, and you canEczema or salt rheum is one of the 
most common of all skin diseases. It 
may centre itself on any part of the body. $5,000 Drawingbut there are certain places where 
most usually begins, such as the bends of 
the elbows, the backs of the knees, the 
groove behind the ears, the scalp, on the 
palms of the hands, between tne fingers, 

the soles of the feet.
It is, as a rule, not dangerous, but is 

very irritating and annoying to the 
sufferer on account of the terrible itching 
and burning sensation it causes.

It is impossible to eradicate this 
trouble from the system by external 
applications, as it is caused by the blood 
being in an impure state. What you 
need is a good blood cleansing medicine 
such as Burdock Blood Bitters. A 
medicine that will drive out all the 
foulness from the blood and make it 
pure and rich.

Mrs. Adclard Theriault, Theriault, 
N.B., writes: "Some time ago I was 
troubled with salt rheum on my hands, 
end it was so bad I could not do my work. 
I tried several medicines, but they all 
toiled to help me. One day a friend told 
me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, so I 
got a bottle, and before I had taken it 
my hands were better. I am not afraid 
to recommend B.B.B. to anyone."

B.B.B. has been on the market for the 
'past forty years, and is manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
.Toronto, Ont.

ENGRAVERS. such as the auction of Uncle Tom and 
the other slaves, the saving of little 
Eva from drowning, the crossing of 
Eliza on the ice of the Ohio River, 
the thrilling chase of the bloodhounds, 
the fight In the mountains between 
Simon Marks, the lawyer, on one side 
and George Harris and the Quakers 
on the other, the antics of Topsy, the 
Indignation of the old aunt, and the 
deaths of little Eva and Uncle Tom 
were splendidly portrayed, and In fact 
the entire production holds the Inter
est from start to finish, even though 
the story may be very familiar. 
Special children’s matinees will be 
given today and tomorrow for the last 
time, and they should make a special 
point to see this five-part'production 
of Uncle Tom"s Cabin."

The vaudeville act advertised was 
below the standard It Is the desire of 
the Lyric to present, and was there
fore cancelled. "Love on Credit" a 
Keystone farcial burlesque wae the 
substitute, and It was surely n worthy 
one.

JT. c. WESLEY * CO. 
ta. Engravers and Electrotypara, 
i Water Street, St John, N. JL 

Telephone 983. GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY!
This Is Not a One-Prize Drawing 

There Are Fifty Prizes
. Each Worth While

JUST RECEIVED: 
select assortment of

JEWELRY
f stock is now complete for 
action. X aERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg SL 
nier of Marriage Licenses.

It is the best investment you have ever had for the outlay. 
A ticket costs but

You are Invited to Inspect 
IN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL

/>
Built like a Thermo* Bottle.) pV’ 
m Being Constructed by Ue en 

Lancaster Avenue.
GANDY A ALLISON,

Builders' Supplies,

dwelling

50 CENTS
You can’t afford ta be without a book of them.

BUY NOW!% Only a Few Days Left.*'v
. * 

il;- u.f7

Half a dollar will give you a chance or.» fifty of the 
best prizes ever offered in a drawing in St. John. The 
tickets are selling rapidly. They are in brisk demand. 
Everyone realizes that this is an exceptional opportuni
ty, affording an excellent occasion to give to the Patri
otic Fund, acid at the same time possibly benefit the pur
chaser of a ticket materially. You may win that Russell 
car! Perhaps that handsome new piano may be yours! 
Or possibly you may get a valuable oil painting, a load 
of coal, a barçeU» 
for the Imperim

f flour, a sleigh, carriage, year’s pass 
Theatre or some such prize worth

|ptano9 a iplaro
MADE IN CANADA

Endorse» b? tlx ulorlO’s leading (ttnslcians
Have attained an unpurchased pre eminence which establishes them as peerless in 

tone, touch workmanship and durability.

ManufacturersWILLIS & CO. LIMITED
580 ST. CATHERINE STREET, W„ MONTREAL, P. Q 

Branch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to Ocean.

^7atn-BuK
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MHO OF TRUE

Nominated at meeting last ni| 
f Members approve of Mr. £ 

of this port

The monthly meeting of the Board opt 
of Trade wee held last evening when wai 
nomination of officer» for the coming agr 
year were made. J. A. Likely was con 
nominated as president and A. H. Wet- Jeci 
more as vice-president As there was lntl 
no other nomination these gentlemen Cat 
will he returned by acclamation.

The report of the council for the obj 
last month was read toy the secretary, dl* 

The council has given Its approval \ 
to the plan of Mr. Outellus for the nev 
erection of two piers at Lower Oove. me 

With respect to the government ele- sut 
valor, the council has been informed bee 
toy Mr. Outellus that the rejection of ma 
the LC.R, elevator on Its former site ren 
near the passenger station, is out of the 
the question, as the railway has a com
prehensive plan of improvements un- the 
der consideration which will Involve ass 
the utilization of the old elevator site. 1 
The vicinity of Lower Cove has been Do 
suggested by Mr. Outellus for a new i<>f 
elevator, though this site, he states, 
would not permit of any connection ell, 
being made with any piers which may ma 
be bulk In Courtenay Bay. It Is not anJ 
likely that any determination with re
spect to the elevator will be reached shi 
until after the war, although it would Pn 
seem to be a necessity of war that h°i 
there should be ample facilities here 
Jwr the shipment of grain. Mr. Gute- 
■ufl does not look for much Transcon- . 
ttnental grain passing through Marl- at 
time Province ports the coming winter, ot 
but whatever comes here will have to r 
go through the C.P,R. elevators on the po 
West Bide.

In i

a t

Better Roads. He
With a view t othe betterment of ve 

roads In the province, the council re- ev 
commended to the provincial govern- ar< 
ment the advisability of the appoint- ot 
ment of a road engineer and staff to 
take charge of the roads under the mi 
direction of the Department of Pu> be 
lie Works. This recommendation has ta 
been concurred In by the government 
and a temporary road engineer lias c0 
been appointed In the person of Mr. 
John L. Feeney, dvM engineer of Fred- 
ericton. He has begun work on the 
section of the road between this city th 
and Rothesay and has affected a very c0 
noticeable Improvement in the condt- 
tlon of the highway in, that locality. 1)1 
The council would urge the deslrabil- 
Ity, in the Interests of the farmesr, of 
business men, of automobiliste, of 1 
tourists, and of the public generally, a< 
that all the leading highways of the 111 
province should be maintained In the 
highest degree of efficiency that Is D 
possible, particularly the highways ap- c 
preaching the large centres of popula- T 
tlon. It Is quite unnecessary to re- ° 
count the advantages that would ac- 
crue to the province and to Individuals 
it the highways that were most pet- Jj* 
ronlzed by travellers were placed in 1 

^thorough shape. Q
™ The council has been In communlca- gj 

tlon with the leader of the provincial t] 
government with respect to the open- ^ 
lng of the new bridge at the Falls. w 
It has also co-operated with the Lan- 1{ 
caster Board of Trade with a view to 
securing the early utilization of the ^ 
bridge by the Street Railway Com- n 
pally's cars, so that the splendid res- j 
dentlal areas and the advantages that ^ 
exist on the western side of the river p 
contiguous to the city may be more 
rapidly taken hold of and developed. a 
Arrangements with that end in view a 
are now proceeding.

The attention of the council has been 
directed by the Toronto Board of 
Trade to the effect on business cor- J 
porations on the New Companies Tax I 
Act of Prince Edward Island, which E 
came Into effect on July 1st of this J 
year. Through the courtesy of the I 
Charlottetown Board of Trade, a copy E 
of this act with other Information re- S 
latlng thereto, has been sent to your E 
council toy the Provincial Secretary of 
P. E. Island, and Is now receiving the e 
attention of the council.

attention of the council was t 
toy the Canadian Manufacturers li 
atlon to legislation recently ad-
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N. Y. MARKET BY
MONTREAL

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

TRANSACTIONS aWITH C.P.R. LEADING THE USI (MCDOUGALL & COWANS)
Morning

Montreal, Monday, Nov. 1st—
Cedar Bonde—3,000 © 86.
Cedars Com.—6 © 80, 295 © 8014.
Steamships PM—26 <8> 67%.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—100 © 89, 60 

© 89%.
Can. Locomotive—330 © 67, 126 ©

67%, 85 © 57%.
Cement Pfd.—436 © 90%.
Cement Com.—100 © 39%, 150 ©

40, 426 © 40%. 60 © 40%. 100 © 41%,
326 © 42%, 265 © 42%. 225 © 42%,
26 © 42%. SO © 42%, 25 © 43. 60 ©
43%. 100 © 43%, 10 © 43%, 100 © 42.
836 © 42%, 976 © 42, 10tf © 42%, 325 
© 42%, 126 © 44%. 100 © 44%, 800 
© 46.

Steel of Canada—70 © 37, 60 ©
37%, 100 © 38, 104 © 37%. 60 © 38%, trial specialties have been

bought and any pretext would have 
sufficed for a decline in them. Great 
Britain, France and Russia cannot 
stop their buying of steel in this 
country without giving up all hope of 
winning the war. They are buying 
here because they cannot obtain sup
plies elsewhere and It’s on account 
of their own urgent demand that 
prices have reached the level which 
they have reached in shrapnel bars 
and such materials and against which 
complaint is made at the present 
time. Following the declaration of 
an Initial dividend on Chicago and 
Great Western Pfd. all the low priced 
railroad stocks became very active 
and strong, but the general list show
ed a tendency to react and there was 
a considerable volume of selling by 
speculators who w-ere unwilling to 
carry large lines over the holiday on 
account of the possibility of unfavor
able developments In the Balkans. 
This possibility was accentuated by 
the announcement that the Teutonic 
armks had captured Kraguyvatz, the 
headquarters of the Serbian army and 
the main arsenal in the kingdom. U. 
S. Steel was well supported and re
ports from the trade indicated' that 
the active demand for material is 

Sales 1,087,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Exouralon TI oka ta 
Vancouver and Victoria, B.C. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
and LOS ANGELES, Cal.
Oon sale dally to November 30th. 

Good to return until December 31st
$115.70 from SUohn.N.B.
Good going and returning direct. 
Going via Chicago, Returning via 
Vancouver, or vice versa, #17.60 
additional.
AUTUMN—The Time to See the 
CANADIAN ROCKIES at their beet

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R.» 
St. John, N. B.

On ana after Oct 12, stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, 8L John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at ten o’clock for Hatfield’s Point and 
Intermediate landings. Returning on 
alternative days at 1 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD,

Gain of 11 points to 194» recorded by Canadian Pa- 
cific—Bethlehem stHl Weak, losing 39 points be 

lore end of session-War Stocks reactionary.
New York, Nov. 1—Pronounced 

weakness of Bethlehem Steel affeot-The market this week has met and • 
reaction in ed all the war stocks and those Issues 

sold off sharply In the afternoon. 
Possibly Bethlehem’s decline was ac
celerated by reports that Great Brlt- 
aint France and Russia would stop 
their buying of steel in this country. 
Such reports would not, however, 
have any appreciable effect had the 
stock been In strong technical posi
tion. The war stocks, the motor Is
sues and a number of the other lndus-

Manager.passed through a normal 
an orderly manner. The technical posi- 

such. that the reaction was usual activity of all the low priced 
southern and southwestern shares, led 
by Missouri Pacific.

United States Steel rose fractional
ly to 88 3-8, a new high level fpr the 
current movement, at the opening 
market, but later lost this gain, and 
considerably morç, closing at 87. Beth
lehem Steel’s weakness was the sub
ject of some apprehension, the stock 
opening at 500. a decline of 24%, lat
er falling to 460, one Intermediate quo. 
tail on showing a loss of 25 points. 
Bethlehem’s final price was 461.

Studebaker. Baldwin Locomotive,

The Steamer VictoriaNew York, Nov. 1.—Under the Influ. 
en ce of further favorable trade con
ditions as disclosed by some remark-

tlon was
needed to correct excessive advance 
In some quarters, and this has been 
partly accomplished. The onesided ness 
of the market is being gradually over
come, and the preponderant position

able statements of railway earnings, 
investment stocks ascended to

Will leave BL John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at M0 a. m. for Fredericton; 
will -leave Fredericton every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a m. on 
and after Wednesday, Oct. 13.

THE VICTORIA S. 6. CO. LTOw 
Warehouse 

’Phone M. 2680.
This correction of equilibrium must 
continue and will be brought about by 
further reactions from time to time.

There is nothing in sight except the 
danger of overdoing in speculation, to 
warrant anything but optimistic ex-

decided not to pay the higher prices 
demanded by American manufacturers 
of munitions and similar supplies.

Railroads were the governing factor 
of the session, Canadian Pacific being 
the chief feature, with a maximum j Maxwells and Crucible Steel were low. 
gain of 11 to 194, or about 25 points j er by 3 to 10 points, but Coppers were 
above last week’s low price. Cana-i fairly steady, Utah rising over a point 
dtans advance, which was partly shar-1 to the new record of 74. Closing pri
ed by its subsidaries. was attributed 1 Ces were conflicting, with an irregular 
more to a driving la of the short in- , undertone. Total sales aggregated 1,- 
terest in that stock than to any ac- j 125,000 shares, 
tual developments In connection with
the company’s affairs, although its | gain of $1,562,000 on Its eastern lines 
earnings show substantial improve- i in Sept., while the system west of 
ment over the corresponding period of | Pittsburg contributed $1,141,000, rec
last year. ' ords exceeded only twice in the road’s

Pennsylvania was another strong j history. New York Central reported 
rail, rising 2% to 61%, more than re- a net gain of $1,755,000. 
covering its quarterly dividend. All the
eastern lines as well as gargers, and tations for convertible issues. Total 
Pacifies, averaged a point or two high, sales, par value, amounted to $5,215- 
or, Eries supplementing their gains , 000.
of the past fortnight Some diversion | United States and Panama bonds 
was afforded by the strength and un- were % to % per cent, higher.

200 © 38%, 926 © 39, 146 © 39%, 100 
© 38%. 50 © 38%.

Textile—70 © 75, 10 © 75%.
Brazilian—200 © 54%. 50 © 55.
Dom. Iron Com.—100 © 49%, 357 © 

46%. 640 © 50, 376 Cn 50%, 330 © 
50%. 25 © 49%, 60 © 49%.

Shawtntgan—60 © 135%, 6 © 136%, 
100 © 137, 25 © 136.

Montreal 
240%, 200 © 240%..

Bell Telephone—10 © 150, 20 © 
148. 2 % 150%, 2 © 151, 50 © 155.

Canada Car Com.—50 di 107, 25 © 
107%, 190 © 108.

Detroit United—160 (a 70, 25 ©

H. G. Harrison,
Manager.

CHANGE OF TIME.
OCEAN LIMITED (Dally). 

Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 

Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day.

Fall and Winter Time Table of the

grand manan S.S. co.
Grand Manan Route—Season 1916-16 

After October 1st, 1916, and until 
further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for 8t. John, via Eaetport, 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach. 

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf

pec tations.
This does not mean that the path- 

is entirely clear. The situation inway
foreign exchange, though steadier, is 
still unrelieved importantly or per
manently, so that the threatened ob
stacle to our continued heavy imports

Power—173 © 241, 20 © MARITIME EXPRESS.
(Daily exkept Sunday).

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San 

St John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m.. j Francisco. For latest information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, ft 
consult City Ticket Agent.

„ ... * THE NATIONAL
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, A New Train via a New Route through 
Emstport and St. Andrew.. a New Country.

Returning, leave 8L Stephen Fridays Betwee„ Eastern and Western Canada 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St vla Grand Trlmk,
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello Teml.kamlns and N. O. Ry.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday, at Transcontinental Ry.
7.30 a. m. for 8t Andrevra. ^ Dep Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat
d«w.7t ï ,T, caning tt Campobel. Arr 3 50 » ™ Thurs. Sat Mon
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

Pennsylvania railroad made a net

Is still to be considered.
This, however, is a purely business 

problem. An enormous demand ex
ists for our enormous supply of the 
commodities and merchandise wanted. 
The purchasers are "good'' for their 
requirements and have abundant se
curity to offer through their own 
banks. We. in this country. have at 
this time unlimited cash and credi" 
resources. The logical method is for 
the Foreign banks to arrange with 
American banks for dollar acceptan
ces This could be done to the ex
tent of hundreds of millions, without 
the least disturbance of our money 
market. L is a golden opportunity 
for sound banking procedure.

The market indications are that the 
interest in the industrial stocks will 
continue and that railroads will grow 
in favor. The abundant and increas
ing supply of money must, act to- sus
tain values. Due to a scientific bank
ing -system, we have passed through 
the Fall Crop-moving season without a 
perceptible firmness anywhere along 
the line. Such funds as went out are 
flowing back, and other funds are ac
cumulating here from all parts of the 
world. The bank surplus is near $200 
000.000 and increasing. Exports pile 
up enormous figures in our favor. Idle 
funds are seeking investment in bonds 
of all classes, but gilt-edged and other 
Issues are still attractive in price.

The Steel statement was a confirm
ing document as to the steadily in
creasing profits in this trade, and the 
Iron Age :hts week intimates possibili- 
ties of a runaway market in finished 
products, forecasting higher prices 
and new impetus.

Steel Common must be classed as a 
war stock, as it is in the current to 
supply all the war-munition makers. 
Its price, however, has not risen ab
normally. as will be seen by compart- 

. son with other years. It sold high at 
80% in 1912. 82% in 1911. 91 in 1910. 
and 94Ts in 1909. The end of the war 
is far off.

70%.
Ogilvies Pfd.—10 © 120
Montreal Cottons- 5 (d 55.
Gorging—46 @ 105, 50 © 101.
l,aur. Pulp—50 © 184%.
Soo—100 © 125%.
General Electric—50 lit- I22V4, 25 @ 

122%. 140 O 123%, 125 (S’ 124, 25 @ 
125, 50 to 124%.

N. S. Steel—26 to 07%. 75 to 97%. 
175 to 97%. 126 to1 97%. 25 to 97%, 75 
Si 97%, 160 @ 98, 25 «( 97%. 395 @ 
98%, 75 ® 98%, 150 to 00. 100 99%.
275 @ 100, 26 6 100'4. 25 to 100%, 
C95 to 101. 25 to’ 101%, 100 to 101%, 
125 to 101%, 220 to’ l'H%.

Quebec Ry —246 to 10. 10 to 19%.
Dom. Bridge—335 Sr 233, 1011 to 234, 

155 @ 235. 130 to 236. 150 @ 236%, 
25 @ 236%. 25 to 237. 20 to 235%, 120 
to 234. 595 @ 233.

C. Cottons—5 It 39’-. 25 (@: 40.
• Afternoon

Tram Power—76 © 41%, 90 @ 41.
Steamships Pfd.—-5 © 67%, 15 © 

67%.
Steel of Canada Pfd —10 © 89, -5 

© 90. „
Can. Locomotive- 25 © 56%, 90 ©

for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 IBonds were strong, with higher quo-

FOREIGN PORTS. STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

New York, Oct 30—Ard: Sch Tarra- 
tine, Bridgewater.

Cld Oct 30: Sells Winchester, Dixon, 
from Newcastle, X B, for Newark; 
Isaiah K Stetson. Hamilton, St John. 
X B; Palmetto, Anderson, Perth Am-

STEAMSHIPS.
well maintained. 
Bonds $5,270,000 Eastern Steamship Lines

All-the-Way-by-Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
Open High Low Close 

68% 66% 66% FURNESS HIECity Island, Oct 30—Passed : Schs 
Eliza A Scribner, Elizabethport for 
Halifax. X S; .tennie A Stubbs, South 
Amboy, for St John, X B.

Sid Oct 29 : Schs Catherine, from 
Perth Amboy for St John, X U. Adelia 
T -Carleton. from South Amboy for 
Uockport, Me; Emma McAdam, from 
Perth Liberty, for Calais, Me,

MONTREAL MARKETAm Beet Sug . 67 
Am Car Fy . 87% 87% 85% 85% 
Am Loco .. .. 71 
Am Smelt . 93% 93.% 92% 92%
Anaconda . . 82% 83% 82% 82% 
Am Tele .... 125% 126% 125% 125% 
Atchison . . 109% 109% 109 
Am Can .... 62% 62% 61% 61% 
Am Woolen . 54% 54% 53 
Balt and O Co 95 
Beth Steel . . 500

Steamships Calvin Austin and 
Governor Cobb

Leave St. John, Mon., Wed., and

From 
St. John.

Nov. 13
Nov. 23 ' Frl., at 9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, 

Portland and Boston.
Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., Wed., 
an<t Frl., at 9 m.

London. 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 27

68 6871
Rappahannock 
Shenandoah

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agentt, It John, N. S

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Return leaveBid. Ask.

I 14%Ames Holden Com............. 13%
Ames Holden Pfd.....................
Brazilian L. H. and P.............
Canada Car
Canada Car Pfd.....................118%
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can. Got ton ..
Detroit United ..
Dom. Bridge........................ 233%
Dom. Cannera.........................
Dora. Iron Pfd............................
Dom. Iron Com....................... 49%
Doito. Tex. Com.
I^aurentide Paper Co. .. 194 
MacDonald Com.
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 239 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 102%
Ottawa L. and P..................
Ogilvies...............................
Penman's Limited .. .
Quebec Railway..............
Shaw W. and P. Co............135
Sher. Williams Co.................
Spanish River Oom...........4
Steel Co. Can. Com. .... 3
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............. 8
Toronto Rails................. 11
Tucketts Tobacco..................
Winnipeg Elect.......................

56
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Steamships North Land and 

North Star
Reduced Fares In Effect 

$3.00 t0 New York 
Reduced Stateroom Prices.

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
Tues., Thurs., and Sat. at 6.00 p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., 
St. John, N. B.

53% 54 BRIDGES
BuHdiria end Al Structures el Staal 

Concrete
Design, Miaules rod lnvetoigilioM

I. CUSHING, M. St (M. LT. Barton)
Civil Engineer

Creighton Av«s., - Cration, Pa., U. S. A 
Wert ie Merita»* Previous Specially SoHtdted.

57.95% 94% 95%
500 *450 461

106% 108CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

Brazilian!—200 © 54.
Carriage—25 © 5<>%.
Dom. Textile—110 & 76.
Steel Co. of Canada—500 © 39, 45 © 

39%. 25 © 39%, 176 © 39%, 26 © 
39%, 240 © 39%, 50 © 39%, 100 © 
38%. 10 © 39%.

Cement Pfd.—87 © 90%, 20 © 91.
Cement Com.- 1,065 © 45, 23;» © 

44%. 205 © 44%. 500 © 44, 60 © 44% 
125 © 44%.

Dom. Iron—600 © 50, 40 @ 49%, 
255 © 49%, 25 H 49%.

Shawlnlgan—25 © 136%.
Montreal Power—260 © 240.
Bell Telephone—15 © 156, 25 © 

156%, 10 © 15S, 85 © 157.
Canada Car Com.—50 © 108, 35 © 

107%. 15 © 107.
Canada Car Pfd.—25 © 120, 25 © 

119%, 51 © 119.
General Electric—210 © 123%, 5 ©

N. S. Steel—30 © 100%, 50 © 100% 
125 © 101, 70 © 102, 5 © 103, 20 dp 
102%, 5 dr 102, 35 © 102%, 50 © 102% 
25 © 103%, 285 © 103, 125 © 102%, 
75 © 102, 35 © 102%.

Quebec Ry —150 © 19, 75 © 19%, 
20 © 19%.

Illinois Trgction Pfd.—14 © 91.
Ames Holden—30 © 13%.
Canada Cottons—10 © 39.
Penmans—30 © 60%.
Penmans Pfd.—10 © 82.

44%Brook Rap Tr 88
CFI............... 58% 58
Ches and Ohio 62% 62
Chino...............52% 53
Cent Leath . 59% 61
Can Pac .. .. 184% 194 
Crue Steel . . 85
Erie Com .... 43% 44% 43 43%
Gr Nor Pfd 126 126% 125% 125%
Lehigh Val . 80.% 81% 80% 81
Louis and Nh 129%
Miss Pac .. .. 5% 7% 5% 7%
NY NH and H 83 83 82 82%
X Y Cent . . 103% 103% 103% 103% 
Nor Pac .. .. 116 116% 116 16%

; Penn................60% 61 60% 60%
I Press St.1 Car 72% 72% 71% 71% 
Reading Com 84 84 83 83%
Rep Steel . . 54% 54% 54% 54% 

95 95% 94% 94%
Sou Pac .... 102% 102% 102 
Sloss
Studebaker . 172
Un aPc Com 139% 139% 138%
U S Steel Com 88% 88% 87 
U 8 Steel Pfd 115% 115% 115%
U S Rub Com 56% 56% 56 
Westing Elec 72% 72% 71%

44%
56% 57%
62 62% 
52% 53%
59% 60 

184% 193 
85 81% 82%

91
40.. 39
7169%

234Chicago. Nov. 1—Wheat. No. 2 red, 
1.10 to 1.12: No. 3 red. 105% to 1.10; 
No. 2 hard, nominal: No. 3 hard, 97 
to di 101.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 64% to 65; No.
2 white, 63% to 64.

Oats—No. 3 white. 3614 to 37; stan
dard, 39% to 40.

Rye—No. 2, 1.02.
Barley—53 to 62.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 11.00.
Pork—14.40; lard, 8.92; ribs, 9.75 to] 

10.50.

31
95
49%

74% 75%
194%

f9% 10 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP cO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros. will run as follows:—

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for si. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Blfbk’s har
bor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Isianu, 

j Red Store, SL George. Returning 
i leave SL Andrews Tuesday for SL 
1 John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

’Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con- 
! nors, Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
; for any debts contracted after this date 
1 without a written order from the com

pany or captain of the steamer.

240

120
132

20
136T S. BACHE & CO. 56

St Paul 6PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

39SHIPPING 124.
61% 61% 61 

173 162%
90

112
29

180
MINIATURE ALMANAC. Mov.itreal, Nov. 1—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 77.
FLOUR -Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 5.85; seconds, 5.35; 
strong bakers, 5.15; winter patents, 
choice. 5.60 ; straight rollers, 4.90^0 
5.00; bags, 2.30 to 2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran, 21 to 22; Shorts,
23 to 24; Middlings, 29 to 30; Mouille,
33 to 34.

HAY—No. 2; per ton, car lots, 17 to j Mar.
May

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 951 July 
j Dec.

November Phases of the Moon.
New moon, 7th............... 3h 52m p
First quarter, 13th .. .. 7h 3m a. 
Full moon. 21st .. .. 1h 36m p. 
Last quarter 29th . .. 6h 11m p.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

Close.
11.85
12.07

High.
Jan...................12.18 11.80

12.01
Winnipeg Whest Close

Oct— 98%. 
Nov—99%. 
Dec—95%. 
May—99%.

.38 MANCHESTER UNE.12 .19.5018.
.27.19.55■s 11.7411.6812.04tc 1.10.

Manchester.
Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor

X Jû
5.07 St.0.51 1.17 

1.47 2.15 
2.42 3.10 
3.34 4.00 j 
4.22 4.461 
5.08 5.31 j

7.12 7.31 
7.11 5.05 8V04 8.26
7.13 5.03 8.52 9.16
7.14 5.00 9.37 10.03
7.15 5.01 10.21 10.48 
7.17 4.59 11.04 11.32

7.10 ’4
Nov. 20 Manchester Engineer* DetF ti 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 
Dec. 4 Manchester Miller
Dec. 11 Manchester Citizen Jan. 1

j Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Dec. 25 Manchester Corporation Jan. 15 

Steamers marked (*) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates subject to 
change.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Lid.
$5,000,000PORT OF ST. JOHN. Assets In England, over 

Aeeete in Canads .. ..
Accident and Slcknese Indemnity, Guarantee end Contractors 

Bonde, Employers Liability, Automobile Insurance. Enquiry solicited.

Arrived Monday, Nov 1, 1915.
Sch A J Sterling, 148, Merriam, Bos

ton, bal.
Sch Laura C Ha-11, 99, Rockwell, New

WM. THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.Phone 1536. DMAS. A. MACDONALD A SON Provincial Agents.

York, coal.
Sch Moema, 384, Gayton, Philadel

phia, coal. SIR ROBERT L Crystal Stream Steamship (a.Sailed.
Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Boston, via 

Maine ports, A C Currie, pass and FIRE INSURANCE 8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
The steamer D. J. PURDY v/ill sail 

from North End for Fredericton and 
Intermediate points every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
an., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a.m.

The “D. J. Purdy” and •’Majestic” 
can be chartered at any time for *5x* 
corsions and Picnics.
ST. JOHN-WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE

HESE are beautifully made engravings, said to 
be the be5t likeness of the Premier in exist

ence, and are printed on a heavy paper suitable for 
framing.

T We represent first-class British. Canadian and American tariff .Sices 
combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollarswith

C. C. L. JARVIS a SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Newcastle, Oct 30—Cld: Sch Annie 
iM Parker, Refuse. New York.

Montreal, Oct 27—Ard: Strg Mount 
Temple, Europe; St Kentigern, Lon-

HESE Portraits may be secured from Teh 
Standard on payment of thirty cents, by mail, 

twenty-five cents delivered at this office. They 
will also be given, as long as the supp y laits, as 

for bona fide new subscriptions. The

T THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.In port Oct 27: Sirs Kelv ingrove, 
from Glasgow ; Benin, from Boston.

Quebec, Oct 27—Ard : Str Silkeborg, 
(Dan), Bristol.

Passed Oct 27: Sirs Statesman, 
Liverpool via Sydney for Montreal; 
Med ora, Avomnouth for do; Border- 
dale, Glasgow, for do.

Passed in Cape Race Oct 27: Sirs 
Singapore, Glasgow for Baltimore; 
Welshman, Liverpool, for Montreal; 
Avrlstan, do for do.

The steamer "MAJESTIC” will tail 
from North End for Cole’i Island and 
intermediate points every TUBS 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY a 
a.m., returning alternate days, 
lng Cole’s Island at six a.m.

-> D. J. PURDY, Manager.

PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Broker»
6PRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

snfiC'.
or

SPRUCE -

Warehouse No. 304.premiums
shipment is limited, and any desiring these portraits 
should apply at once.

Western Assurance Co. ELEVATORS
INCORPORATED 1851.

$3,213,438.20
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Paeehnger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

BRANQH MANAGER *r* *‘c' g stephensoin a co.
et. John, N. B.

BRITISH PORTS.
* •

R. w. w. FRINKDublin, Oct 2»—Ard: Str Terr Head,
Butt, Montreal.

Glasgow, Oct 28—Ard: Str Sardin
ian, Mowatt, Montreal

er. john, n. Bt

I,
V - j.*' , " *!

Paul f. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - and - Rothesay

W. Simms Lee, f.C A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditer.
HALIf AX, MS.

So* 723

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN*
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

rT1HE STANDARD has secured, at a price 
J- which will appeal to all, a number of very

, fine portraits of

w

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

CANADIAN
PAC! FI
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you WANT?Ï1BT <ollx-

IF t>HE KEEPb 
THI«> UP-1 
WONT KNOW 
A DIME WHEN 

l SEE one:
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HOW GERMANS OPENED ROADFROM BERLIN TO THE GOLDEN HORN lEILTU 110 «Eli 
LEETOIES EIITIIIED

1611 UTS FOOD 
MOITIE TilJOSEPH «.LIE! EL HUD 

BOARD OF THE ANOTHER mil ►
H Dr. Barker will speak 

again this afternoon and 
evening.

Capt (Bev.) Thos.Harrison 
addressed meetings in 
Charlotte connty.

UO

Nominated at meeting last night with no opposition' 
A Members approve ot Mr. Hazen’s work in interest 

ol this port
/

^ K>
T «**u»

Dr. Barker continued hi» eerie» of 
addresses on “The Art and Science of 
Living.” In Centenary Sunday echood 
hall, last evening, when he spoke be
fore a large audience of women on the 
subject of “How Women Can Find and 
Keep Good Health." Mrs. Lawrence, 
on behalf of the Local Council of Wo
men, opened the meeting. T. H. Hutch
inson, local secretary of the Y.M.CA, 
introduced the speaker to the audi
ence.

Dr. Barker explained how exercise 
Increased the white corpueclles of the 
body and It was these that acted as 
guardians to keep disease out of the 
blood an* every woman by rational 
and proper diet and rest could keep 
always healthy and well. He regretted 
that there was no Women’s gymnas
ium ln« this city. The lecture wa6 
brought to an end with demonstration» 
of exercises for women.

This afternoon iin Centenary Sunday 
school hall at 3.30 o'clock. Dr. Barker 
will address women only on the sub
ject of “A Mother’s Relation to Her 
Daughter.’’

A membership dinner will be held In 
the Y.M.CA. this evening at 6.30 
o’clock at which Dr. Barker will 
speak.

At eight o’clock tonight he wl.ll ad
dress a meeting for men only in the 
Y.M.CA. gymnasium.

Captain (Rev.) Thomas W. Harrison, 
chaplain of the 64tb Battalion, return
ed to St. John yesterday from a week’s 
recruiting trip through Charlotte 
county. On Monday night last he ad
dressed a meeting at Beaver Harbor; 
Tuesday, LeTete; Wednesday, Welsh 
pool; Thursday, Wilson’s Cove; Friday 
Chocolate Cove; Saturday, Lord's 
Cove, and Sunday night at St. Stephen.

The meeting Sunday night was large
ly attended. Hon. George .7. Clarke, 
Premier of New Brunswick, presided. 
Altogether a score of recruits was 
secured for the 104th Battalion. Cap
tain Harrison will leave for Camp Sus
sex today to join his battalion. He 
said the 64th would Leave for Halifax 
some time this week. It is expected 
the advance party will go today to 
make ready the winter quarters.

opted by the legislature of Saskatche
wan and which adversely affects the 
agricultural implement industry. A 
committee of the council gave the sub
ject careful consideration and a reso
lution was adopted eumportlng the 
Canadian Manufacturer» Association 
in any efforts it may make to have the 
objectionable legislation repealed or 
disallowed.

W. F. Burdttt explained that this 
new law took away from farm Imple
ment dealers the right to sell goods 
subject to a lien. Previously it had 
been the question for farmers to try 
machinery and pay part cash while 
remainder was secured by a lien on 
the article. The new act would have 
a tendency to eliminate the credit of 
the farmers. The board will try to 
assist on having the law repealed.

The advisibllty of requesting the 
Dominion government to allow the use 

,of tax free alcohol for manufacturing 
purposes was considered by the coun
cil, but in the absence of fuller Infor
mation It was thought unwise to make 
any recommendation at present.

The further use ot this port for the 
shipping of remounts has been im
pressed upon the authorities and It Is 
hoped that results will follow.

v, Z/ W-. « N
A < GJA * 'The monthly meeting of the Board 

of Trade wae held last evening when 
nomination of officer» for the coming 
year were made. J. A. Likely was 
nominated a* president end A. H. Wet- 
more as vloe-'prealdent. As there was 
no other nomination these gentlemen 
will he returned by acclamation.

The report of the council for the 
last month was read toy the secretary.

The council has given its approval 
to the plan ot Mr. Gutelius for the 
erection of two piers at Lower Oove.

With respect to the government ele
vator, the council has been Informed 
toy Mr. Gutelius that the reerection of 
the I.C.R. elevator on Its former site 
near the passenger station, is out of 
the question, as the railway has a com
prehensive pian of improvements un
der consideration which will Involve 
the utilization of the old elevator site. 
The vicinity of Lower Cove has been 
suggested by Mr. Gutelius for a new 
elevator, though this site, he states, 
would not permit of any connection 
being made with any piers which may 
be built In Courtenay Bay. It Is not 
likely that any determination with re
spect to the elevator will be reached 
until after the war, although it would 
seem to be a necessity ot war that 
there should be ample facilities here 
Jwr the shipment ot grain. Mr. Gute- 
■tis does not look for much Transcon- 
ttneutal grain passing through Mari-

*
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GERMANJ â«0 TNCW ALUM.

East ot Em Pmlanka an the Danabe the Germans have established direct connection with the Bulgarians. From 
Bai» Palanka a high road, held t>7 the Bulgarian», leads eleven mllee further south to Prahovo, which they have al
ready captured. From Prahovo a railroad, which they alao hold, lead» to Zajeear.

the mountains Into Bulgaria and reaches Vldln. From Vldln Soda can be reached by rail by way ot Vratta. 
Sofia le on the main Orient erpress Une leading to Adrlanople and Constantinople. Thua the Germans, by using the 
eleven miles of highway to Prahovo would have a clear all raU route to the Ottoman capital without the necessity ot 
fighting their way to Nish.

SERBIAN*

At Zajecar another railroad

If You

ADMIT TRADELOCAL 4♦ m4 THIS WEEK’S RECRUITING 4 
MEETINGS. 4♦

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

♦♦
Appreciate Mr. Haxen. Tonight.

4 SOUTH END—In Temperance ♦
♦ Hail. St James' street To be 4
♦ addressed by Sergt. Knight and 4
4 others. ♦

4♦ OF GERMANY HAS o*e ebb mostWAIT UNTIL ■ FIIDS
The matter of wintering a battalion 

at St. John has also been the subject 
time Province ports the coming winter, o( attention by the council, 
but whatever comes here will have to 
go through the C.P.R. elevators on the 
West Side.

The council would embrace this op
portunity to express its hearty appre
ciation of the successful efforts that 
Hon. Mr. Hazen has put forth to de
velop thé equipment ot this port, as 
evidenced by the new warehouses that 
are being erected on the western side 
of the harbor. Other matters of equal 
importance to the city have been pro
moted at his hands, but owing to their 
bearing upon war conditions, more de
tailed- reference is impossible.

It Is a cause of satisfaction to this 
council, as it must be to business men 
of the mailtime provinces generally, 
that trade in this part of the Domin
ion has been so well sustained during 
the war, and thht general business 
conditions stand on such a sound basis 
as they do at the present time. As 
business men we are prone to take 
considerable credit to ourselves and to 
the strategic position of our port for 
this satisfactory condition, but the 
actual credit belongs to the British 
navy, which has swept the seas of our 
enemies, protected our shores from 
invasion by a cruel and remorseful 
foe, and enabled ue to carry on our 
traffic with each other and the rest 
of the world comparatively undisturb
ed. This is a fact that cannot be 
impressed upon the minds of Canadi
ans too often or too strongly. It 
furnished the very best of reasons why 
we should lend every assistance In 
our power and make every needful 
sacrifice, to strengthen the hand of 
the British Empire in the present 
desperate struggle and to defeat a foe 
which would trample us into the earth 
If It had the opportunity.

Conference in relation to many mat 
tens were granted by Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
minister of marine and fisheries; Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter, Attorney-General; 
Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, Premier; Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, minister of railways 
and canals, and F. P. Gutelius, man
ager of the Canadian government rail-

Suffer 
From Piles

♦ El HARD ITWednesday.
♦ NORTH END—In St. Michael’s 4
♦ Hall, oppoelte Adelaide street. ♦ 
4 To be addressed by Sergt. 4 
4 Knight and others.
♦ RECRUITING OFFICE—Mill 4 
4 street, oocner Union. Sergt. 4 
4 Knight will speak, also others. 4

4 4
Better Roads.

In the City League last evening on 
Black’s alleys, the Easterns took three 
point» from the Wanderers. Robin
son was high man for the Easterns 
with an average of 103 1-3, and Mc
Leod Led for his team with 94 2-3.

The following are the detailed scores 
of the teams:

With a view t otbe betterment of 
road» In the province, the council re
commended to the provincial govern
ment the advisability of the appoint
ment of a road engineer and staff to 
take charge of the roads under the 
direction of the Department of Fail
lie Work». This recommendation has 
been concurred In by the government 
and a temporary road engineer has 
been appointed In the person ot Mr.
John L. Feeney, dvM engineer of Fred
ericton. He ha» begun work on the 
section of the road between thle etty 
and Rotheeay and has affected a very 
noticeable Improvement In the condi
tion of the highway in that locality.
The council would urge the desirabil
ity, In the interests of the formesr, of 
business men, of automobiliste, of 
tourists, and of the public generally, 
that all the leading highways of the 
province should be maintained In the 
highest degree of efficiency that is 
possible, particularly the highways ap- 
preaching the large centres of popula
tion. It Is quite unnecessary to re
count the advantages that would ac
crue to the province and to individuals 
if the highways that were most pat
ronized by travellers were placed in 

^thorough shape.
™ The council has been in communica

tion with the leader of the provincial 
government with respect to the open
ing of the new bridge at the Falls.
It has also co-operated with the Lan
caster Board of Trade with a view to 
securing the early utilization of the 
bridge by the Street Railway Com
pany's car», so that the splendid res- 
dentlal areas and the advantages that 
exist on the western side of the river 
contiguous to the city may be more 
rapidly taken hold of and developed.
Arrangements with that end in view 
are now proceeding.

The attention of the council has been 
directed by the Toronto Board of 
Trade to the effect on business cor
porations on the New Companies Tax 
Act of Prince Edward Island, which 
came Into effect on July 1st of this 
year. Through the courtesy of the Lockhart, M. L. A.; A. M. Rowan, W. 
Charlottetown Board of Trade, a copy K. Ganong, F. W. Daniel, A. O. 
of thle act with other Information re
lating thereto, has been sent to your 
council toy the Provincial Secretary of 
P. E. Island, and Is now receiving the 
attention of the council.

attention of the council was 
toy the Canadian Manufacturers 
ation to legislation recently ad-

London, Nov. 1.—Divorce 
against officers and men serving at the 
front will hqve to stand over until 
they return to Great Britain. Such 
was the decision of Sir Henry Bar- 
grave, dean justice, when asked for 
leave to serve a dlvorse

no matter bow long or how bad—go 
to your druggist today and get a 56 
cent box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. 
It will give quick relief, and a single 
box often

on I mailed free in plain wrapp r if you 
send us coupon below.

4

Berlin, Nov. 1.—By wireless to Say- 
“German authorities are com

menting on the attempts of Great Brit
ain to restrict trade ot Dutch shippers 
with China,’’ says the Overseas News 
Agency.

“These authorities state that the 
British government intends to boycott 
German firms in China. When the war 
began Great Britain forbade trade with 
Germany, later with German firms in 
neutral European countries, and final
ly with Germans in China. Thus Ger
mans all over the world are affected. 
This means that neutral powers are 
forced to yield to British despotism.

“The British aim to apply the same 
measures to all other neutral shipping

A trial package4 4 villi
Thursday.

4 WEST END—In the Drill Hall. 4 
4- To be addressed by Sergt. 4 
4- Knight and others.
4 VALLEY DISTRICT—In Vic- 4 
4 toria Rink building. To be 4 
4 addressed by Sergt. Knight and 4 
4 others.
4 RAIRVILLE—In the Temper- 4 
4 ance Hall. Special speakers 4 
4 from the city.

4 4 petition up
an officer on the fighting line. ‘‘V 
not in the interests of the nation, ' 
said the court, ’’for men to have their 
minds diverted from their duties by j 
such matters. They had better stand | 
over until the men return.”

It isEasterns.
Williams ... 82 80 92—254 84 2-3 
K. Cromwell 75 90 82—247 82 1-3 
Cunningham.. 77 70 96—243 81 
Smith
Robinson .. 108 113 89—310 103 1-3

4

80 104 107—291 97
4

I422 457 466 1345
Wanderers.

Morris .... 87 88 96—271
.75 81 78—234 

S. Cromwell 107 88 84—279 
McLeod .. ..100 98 88—284 

82 95 89—266

lines, including those between North 
and South America. Neutral exporters 
who have been trading for decades | 
with German imports will lose con
nections with their customers and ex
porting concerns under British con
trol will rob them of their business.”

1-3 4 4
Wright. Friday.

4 Rousing rally in Queen s Rink 4 
4 along the same lines as Colonel 4 
4 Fowler’s great meeting of last 4 
4 week. The fton. Jas. A. Mur- 4 
4 ray will speak, also Sergt. 4 
4 Knight. Parades with bands 4 
4 from all points in the city. This ♦ 
4 meeting will be for men only, 4 
4 at least un'il 8.30.

4 4

2-3
2-3

451 450 433 1334
The Ramblers and Elks will play 

tonight. A PAIN IN 
THE BACK

COMES FB0M THE KIBHEYS.
DETROIT WILL OPERATE 

STREET CUR SYSTEM

4
4.
4 Saturday.
4 Members of the recruiting com- 4 
4 mlttee and others.

4

4
4 4

When a pain asserts itself in the back 
you may rest assured that it comes 
from some derangement of the kidneys, 
for were there not something wrong with 
the kidneys the back would be strong 
and well, and would be without a pain 
or an ache.

For backache, lame or weak back, 
there is no remedy to equal Doan's 
Kidney Pills.

They take out the stitches, twitches, 
and twinges, limber up the stiff back, 
and give perfect relief and comfort to 
all poor, suffering women who suffer so 
much from a weak, lame, aching back.

Miss Iva A. Ferris, Mill Cove, N.B., 
writes: “I suffered for two years from 
pains in
of patent medicines, and was almost 
discouraged until I noticed your ad
vertisement of Doan's Kidney Pills. I 
thought it would not hurt to try them. 
I had only used two boxes before I 
noticed a great difference, and after I had 
taken four boxes I was com 
I would not be without them 
I can recommend them to all I know.”

Doan's Kidney Pilh are 50c per box,

44444444444444444

21-2 MILLIONS IN 
BRITISH SOVEREIGNS 
REACHES NEW YORK

Detroit, Mich-, Nov. 1.—Detroit vot
ers will decide tomorrow whether the 
city shall Immediately take over the 
ownership and operation of its street 
railway system.

SENATOR McKAY IMPROVING.

Sydney, N. 8., Nov. 1.—Senator Mc
Kay, of Reserve Mines, who was taken 
suddenly 111 on Sunday, Is reported 
to be much better tonight. It Is under
stood that heart trouble was the cause 
of his sickness.

1/
At the Meeting. New York, Nov. 1.—British sover

eigns amounting to 12,225,000 gold, 
which was shipped on the steamer 
•New York from London to the Guaran. 
ty Trust Company, were deposited at 
the assay office today. Another ship
ment totalling $1."0,000 is expected to 
be deposited later.

The grand total of more than 1321- 
000,000 gold has been received here 
from a„ source, the present move- S^or^^t^draW. errant 
ment since January 1 last it was star- bum Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

Those present at the meting were, 
Joseph A. Likely, president; W. F. 
Hathaway, H. C. Schofield, W. F. 
Burditt, W. E. Foster, A. H. Wetmore, 
James Pender, F. A. Dykeman, C. B.

my back. I tried several kinds

council were made as follows:
W. F. Burditt, C. B. Lockhart, M. L. 

A., H. C. Schofield, W. B. Bamford, 
Chas. S. Philps, J. Hunter White, 
P. W. Thomson, R. B. Emerson, W. 
E. Foster, W. K. Ganong, T. H. 
Estabrooks, A. O. Skinner, W. H. 
Barnaby, A. H. Flew welling, J. G. 
Harrison, R. T. Hayes, jC. H. Peters, 
James Pender, F. A. Dykeman, A. 
M. Rowan, F. W. Daniel, B. G. 
Fleetwood, Senator Thorne.

Skinner, Mayor Frink, R H. Dockrill, 
E. J. Fleetwood.

Mr Hathewqy for the commercial 
education committee reported prog
ress. On account of the war It was 
thought best to defer action till a 
later date.

The nominations for members of the

pletely

^fcocl
When ordering (Greet specify "Doan’s."ed here today.

Bringing Up Father

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,
530 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample of 
Pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain 
wrapper.

Street

City State

O \
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RAILWAYS.

■

D • fNADI AN
PAC 1 FI

uralon Tlokmtm 
iv er and Victoria, B.C. 
\N FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES, Cal.
île dally to November 30th. 
return until December 31st
'0 from SLJohn, N.B.
In* and returning direet. 
la Chicago, Returning via 
er, or vice versa, 117.80
al.
N—The Time to See the 
IAN ROCKIES at their best
toward, D. P. A^ C. P. R* 

St. John, N. B._________

N GOVERNMENT RAILWA>3

ERC0L0NIAL
EDWARD ISLAND RY

AN LIMITED (Dally). 
Halifax 8 a. m.
Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 

8.05 a. m. following day. 
ARITIME EXPRESS, 
lally except Sunday).
1 Halifax 3 p. m. 
i St. John 6.10 p. m.
Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-

1 Pacific Exposition, San 
1. For latest information re- 
ares, routes, time tables, ft 
lty Ticket Agent.
THE NATIONAL 

rain via a New Route through 
a New Country.

Eastern and Western Canada 
via Grand Trunk,

Iskamlng and N. O. Ry. 
scontinental Ry. 
into 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
lipeg 3.50 p.m. Thura, Sat Mon

I

STEAMSHIPS.

ern Steamship Lines
All-the-Way-by-Water.
ITER NATIONAL LINE, 
nehfps Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb 
St. John, Mon., Wed., and 

9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastport,
I and Boston.
Wharf, Boston, Mon., Wed.,
, at 9 m.
MNE STEAMSHIP LINE 
ïamships North Land and 

North Star
educed Fares in Effect

$3.00 t0 New York
Bduced Stateroom Prices.

Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
’hura., and Sat. at 6.00 p. m. 
Picket Office, 47 King Street
URRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., 

St. John, N. B.

Return leave

MARITIME STEAMSHIP uO.# 
(LIMITED.) \

further notice the S. 8. Con- 
os. will run as follows:— 
b St. Joiiu, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
irohoudo Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
r tit. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
, Beaver Harbor, Dlfbk’s har- 
,ck Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
Lore, SL George. Returning 
SL Andrews Tuesday for St 
Milling at Letete or Back Bay, 
i Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Harbor, tide and weather per^

l.
NT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
g Co., St. John, N. B. 
ne 2581. Manager. Lewis Con- 
Rack's Harbor, N. B. 
company will not be responsible 

r debts contracted after this date 
it a written order from the com- 
>r captain of the steamer.

HESTER LINE
St.

3 Manchester Inventor 
20 Manchester Engineer*
27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 

Manchester Miller 
1 Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 
8 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
» Manchester Corporation Jan. 15 
imers marked (*) take cargo to 
lelphia.
imers and dates subject he

t

WM. THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

til Stream Steamship Ce.
JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE 

1 steamer D. J. PURDY will eaU 
North End for Fredericton and 
nudiate points every MONDAY. 
NESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
ig Fredericton 7.30 am. 
a "D. J. Purdy” and “Majestic” 
>e chartered at any time for 
one and Picnics. 
JOHN-WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE 
e steamer “MAJESTIC” will eaU 
North End for Cole's Island and 

mediate points every TUBS 
iRSDAY and SATURDAY e 

returning alternate days, 
dole's Island at six a.m.
■> D. J. PURDY, Manager, 
arehouee No. 304.

ELEVATORS
e manufacture Electric Freight, 
ihnger. Hand Power, Dumb Welt- 
etc.
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.

6t John, N. B.

This Is The Last Day
In which you may compete 
in the Children's Special 
Drawing Contest, full par
ticulars of which appeared 
in the Children’s Corner of 
Sa'.urday's Standard.

ENTER THE COMPETITION NOW
AND

HELP UNCLE DICK’S TOY FUND 
FOR SOLDIERS’ CHILDREN
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Drawing Instruments. 4*

BACK HOME 
FROM WAR

I ■ \4♦

im CMS OF MIT4 Marltlm»—4r«n to .iron* ,
4 withwWUrly wln*h «me le- ♦ 

f 4 Ml ehewiM, but meetly fair 4 
4 and mild. ♦ To the draughtsman or manual training student, our 

extensive line of Drawing Instruments will appeal 
strongly, embracing, as it does, a widely varied assort
ment of Drawing Sets, Xylonite Triangles, Brass 
Protractors, Engineers' Triangle Scales, Slide Rules, 
Tee Squares, Bow Pens, Drawing Pens, etc.

See Our (Lower) Market Square Window

Market Square — W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. — King Street

IM MM POUT♦
Toronto, Nov. 1.—The area of 4 

«4 low pressure now over North- 4 
4- ern Canada Is Increasing In In- 4
♦ tensity, and may prove quite > 
■f Important. A few showers have > 
4 occurred today In British Col- 4
♦ umbta and the Maritime Pro- ♦
♦ vlnces, tout the weather' over 4
♦ the Dominion generally has 4 
4 been fine and mild.

Temperatures.

....12

....44

C.P R. and city officials view facilities at West St 
John-Imperial Government have arranged for 
twenty sailings of supply boats.

Arrived in the citÿ last 
evening—Suffering from 
wound in head.

4
♦♦ ♦4

P. R. sailings have so far been guar
anteed and this number will probably

PLyebro°7nt1%mt„b,»o7 *2SKL£t
While there has been no officiel al- °» «Jt» Wet evening, having been In- 

lotment of the berths, It Is generally T,l <kd ho™e on >^ount of_V"’e” 
understood that the C. r. R. wUl us. «J
then- usual number and there Is every £“* He w*« In Major Tommy 
reason to believe that at lrest on» *>*"•’ company tod previous U> bis 
additional berth will be reunited. 7,TTmU? “f?,'! *ÆSSTaJRd SÏÏÏÏtr Vna wen,
dred and twenty-five, so the fxpeetl People were at the statlow to meet 
tiens of a substantial Increase In h*m' H® ™
business look to be well founded. «* •“‘“mobile and headed by the aty 

Captain Walsh told The Standard Coraot band and followed by several 
last night that the outlook for St. John ?*»” ‘ut 06 “
wlnterport busines. thi. year wa, P» hundred. he wa. taken to

morning. The C. P. R. officials will ft»» •‘coot Immense hon- 
leave this morning for Moncton. «^d in. front of Ms house

'and friends kept calling at the house 
to see him till long after midnight. 
The members of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
of which Dryden was a member came 
out to the house In a body to welcome 
him home end Mayor Frink came over 
to the house of the returned soldier 
and made a speech of welcome on be- 
|half of the city.

Corporal Dryden was previous to 
his enlistment an engineer In War
ner's mill and was very popular 

.. , . _ .. among his acquaintances all of whomCapt. L. P. D. Tilley will lead a campaign for recruits were glad to aee him agam- h6 has 
in the Province of New Brunswick, subject to «^i fcSCtL cJSSiTCi 
lor overseas service. I ^ m

wounded to the head after which he 
... . .. I was in a hospital for some months,

remuneration from the position should only leAvlng B ahort time ago. Major 
be wholly devoted to the Patriotic I «Tommy” Powers and Capt. Allan 
Funds. His wishes being met to this Leavttt were well the last Corp. Dry- 
regard the appointment followed. den heard of them, which was on the 

Captain Tilley was for several years gth of October. He met Lieut. Cuth- 
connected with the old St. John Rifle bert Morgan when he landed In 
Co., and when that company became France on june 13th and had quite a 
G company of the 62nd regiment he | with him. 
transferred his commission to that 
force. Later he transferred to the 
Eighth Hussars, and is now on the 
officers’ reserve of that organization.
He retired from military life about 
twelve years ago.

He has been active to the recruiting 
movement since the outbreak of war 
and will go to Moncton tonight to meet 
the officer from headquarters at Hali
fax in whose charge the organization 
of the recruiting campaign rests.

Min Max 4 
16 4 
48 4 
48 -4 
48 4 
48 > 
62 4 
36 4 
58 4
61 4
62 4 
60 4 
64 4 
60 4 
52 4 
62 4

> There is every Indication that the 
wlnterport business for the ensuing 
season at this port will be much lar
ger than ever before. Officials of the 
C. P. R. in company with Commission
er Russell, J. C. Chesley, marine 
agent, and C. P. R. divisional engi
neer Mr. Beattie paid a visit to the 
west side yesterday ini connection 
with the trade for this winter and 
made a thorough inspection of the 
facilities prepared for handling the 
expected increase of business. In
cluded to the C. P. R. party were: A. 
Price, assistant general manager; C. 
T. Delameer, acting engineer of main
tenance of way, A. H. Harris, traffic 
department manager, Capt. Walsh, 
marine superintendent, R. H. Blener- 
has sett, dock superintendent and A. 
O. McKenzie, acting superintendent of 
the Atlantic dlvlslom 

Commissioner 
himself last evening as well satisfied 
with the arrangements made so far 
and said that while they were not 
complete, the people of 8L John were 
justified in regarding this year’s bust- 

with optimism. Twenty-two C.

I4 Dawson .....
•4 Prince Rupert
4 Calgary......
'4 Edmonton ..
4- Battleford ..
4 Regina .......
4 Winnipeg ...
4 Parry Sound ............... 44
4 Toronto
4 Kingston .....................66
•4 Ottawa
4, Montreal 
v4 Quebec.
.4 St. John .....................38
4 Halifax

Jill26
28
22
22
28

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, IN. B.
6 p.m, excepting Saturday 10 pjn.

68

.42
44 Saturday a our storaa will be open until 10 p.m.; open at 8 aim.; el
36

(4 AA What a Dollar Will Buy <M AA
^ I • v/vf See Window Showing—Men’s Department t * «Vv

38
♦

We think on looking it over you will »ee values not often put before the public.

3 pairs Wool Socks in black or tan for . .......
2 pairs of “Penman’s" Heavy Winter Merino Drawers (unshrinkable) for
2 Undershirts, same make, for............................................................ •

Thus $l .00 for shirt and drawers. AH sizes, youths to large men s.
Heavy Twill Cotton Nightshirts, each ,.............................................................
Extra Qyality White Flannelette Nightshirts, each ...................................................
Umbrellas, best metal frames, crook handles, woven selvedge on extra good covering 

A make that will take the place of an expeasive umbrella, each
Men’s Negligee Shirts in new fancy designs, each ...................................................
Men’s Tan Calf Cape Driving and Walking Gloves, pair . • •__

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

HronnD tlx Clip Russell expressed

$1.00
$1.00

$1.00»
$1.00
$1.00

Reception to Soldier#.
The ladles of West St. John will ten- 

der a reception to one hundred and 
twenty-five men from the Siege Bat
tery to the drill hall, Carleton, on 
Wednesday night. IPPOIOIFO OBGHOS 

REGHUITINC OFFICER HERE
Hon. J. D. Hazen To Speak at Toronto

Hon. J. D. Hazen will be the speak
er at the special Cavell memorial 
meeting to b* held under the auspices 
of the Citizens’ Recruiting League ln- 
Massey Hall.
November *7tb.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
Toronto, on Sunday,

Tructc on Fire 
Excitement was caused on Harri

son street yesterday afternpon when 
a big auto truck laden with coal was 
found to be on fire. An alarm was 
sounded from box 144, and all the 
North End apparatus responded. The 
blaze was confined to the hood of the

Auto
The Experience of All Users of the

“Enterprise Magic Range”
Captain L. P. D. Tilley received 

notice yesterday from the Militia De
partment at Halifax that lie had been 
appointed organizing recruiting officer 
for the province. The appointment 
was made on the unanimous recom
mendation of the Citizens’ Recruiting 
Committee of St. John.

Some months ago Captain Tilley 
volunteered officially for overseas 
service and in his letter of reply to 
the local recruiting committee asking 
him if he would accept the position of 
organizing recruiting officer he stipu
lated that his acceptance would de
pend first upon permission being given 
him to retire from the position at any 
time when selected for duty overseas, 
and secondly that any emolument or

Is that It is a great baker—easy to many—very* economical on fuel.
There is a reason for this. It la made right. Every one of 

the parts that are essential to good cooking are right—fire box, 
flues, dampers, drafts, oven—all are designed in correct relation to 
one another, and the result Is as far as possible a perfect range.

ITS APPEARANCE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

Ewrawnse
MagicRecruiting Committee.

At the meeting of the Citizens’ Re
cruiting Committee, held yesterday af
ternoon, arrangements were made for 
Speakers and locations for meetings 
during the week. Rev. M. E. Fyetcher, 
who was present, stated that in Mont
real and Toronto, which he recently 
visited, there had been no such ener
getic advertising in the campaign for 

as there had been in St. John.
PTE. GOPII 

EBrookville Court.
Before Magistrate Adams in the 

court held In Brookville, last night, 
Walter Pedersen was fined five dollars 
for not having a light on, hi a, automo
bile. Game Warden Edward Garnett 
laid a charge against George Garnett 
and Frank Stewart for killing a cow 
moose.

I Storms 'Cpmn 8.30.

I Sale of Fancy Ribbons
These are attractive ribbons from 5 to 7 inches wide, in stripes, plaids 

and dresden effects, suitable for Fancy Work, Hair and Sash Ties. Dress 
I Trimming, Millinery and for various Christmas purposes.

Exceptional value at the following sale prices.

Per yard

baiurdaya IQ p. m. |Close at 6 o'clock.Was in action with Bud 
Tippett — Bonfire in his 
honor.

THE «TEES’ S. FISHED SMI 
SIR CREES LATELY

After some evidence was tak
en the magistrate acquitted the de-

IHIESTIMTIOIfendants.

Y. P. A. Social.
The Young People's Association of 

St. David's church held a very enjoy 
able concert last evening, the subject 
tor the evening being “Books.” Inter
esting papers on the subject were 
read, and an illustrated talk on the 
“Book of Books”—-the Bible—was giv
en by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan. Vocal 
and instrumental music was rendered 
throughout the evening, and an orches
tra under the direction of Thomas 
Bailey furnished music at intervals.

Private Louis Gorman, of Brittain 
. . , -, .street, who left St. John with the FirstVisited eminent Canadian [Canadian Contingent in the 12th Bat

talion and who was later transferred 
at his home, Blackheath, I to the l*th Battalion, arrived alee yes.

' ter day morning and was taken by auto 
to his home.

Last evening the boys gave him a 
royal reception to the form of a huge 
bonfire in front of his home. Every
one seemed glad to see him back to 

peoplè to know that* W. S. Fisher, I hifl Cld home town, 
while in England, paid a visit to Sir In speaking of his wounds Private 
Charles Tupper at his home, “Black-1 Gorman said that shrapnel had twice

entered his leg and that now his foot 
He was wounded to

To Start This MorningEvidence all in last night 
—Report to Council Like
ly today. in September.

It will be of Interest to St. JohnThe investigation Into the chargés 
against city constables was concluded 
in City Hall last night before the 
Mayor and City Recorder. Evidence 
of Frank McBriarty in connection with 
the complaint of William Southers 
against Constable Blair was taken. 
The tribunal decided that Blair had 
overcharged Southers (for work al
leged to have been done. It is likely 
that the Mayor will make a report to 
the council today with recommenda
tions regarding the findings of the in
vestigation.

15c, 25, 35c, 40c and 50c-4-
To be Officers.

Colonel Parley of the 62nd Regiment 
went to Halifax Sunday on the noon 
express accompanied by the following 
provisional lieutenants who are to at
tend the military school to that city 
for the purpose of qualifying for com
missions. Lieutenants G. H. Lonsbury, 
G. Earle Logan, H. W. Ed. Allin gbam, 
G. O. Perley, D Stewart Bell, J. H. 
Manning and Lloyd Campbell, all of 
the 62nd. Lieutenant Whitman Man- 
zer of Woodstock was in the party. 
Colonel Perlqy Is expected home on 
Wednesday.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.
Mr. Fisher in company with F. W. was very stiff.

Sumner, agent general for New action at Ypres. He was in the same 
Brunswick, visited Sir Charles and platoon with "Bud” Tippett when the 
spent a pleasan/t hour to conversation | latter was wçunded.

Private Gorman had the misfortune Popular
PricedMen’s 

Overcoats\
with him. He spoke of the war and 
its horrors and its effect on Canada, to have a trench fall in on him and 
He told of his two grandsons who are bury him under five feet of mud. His 
at present serving in the King’s army, pals dug him out and soon revived 
He recalled his trip to England in him. Later in an attack another 
company with Mr. Fisher's uncle, the trench fell in on him and once again 
Hon. Charles Fisher afterwards judge, | he was rescued in time, 
and told of their being presented to
gether to the late Queen Victoria.

Mr. Fisher said Sir Charles was as I a trip to Ireland, and saw many Inter- 
keen and alert as a much younger | esting places, 
man. He was at afternoon tea when

V'
m

SOCIAL 110 DANCE 
IT OPERA HOUSE

After being invalided from the hos
pital to England, Private Gorman took S3,

,y & Sfcs
Sold For Taxes

Several properties yere sold yester
day by Auctioneer Roy L. Potts at 
Chubbs* corner to default of payment 
of county taxes.
Simonds there were 226 properties in 
respect of which taxes up to July 1 
bad not been paid; in Lancaster 128 
properties; Musquash 38; St. Martins 
20. "

Several sums due for taxes were 
paid prior to or dqrlng the auction, 
but of the properties in Simonds nine 
lots of land to Cfoucbvllle, part of the 
old Crouch estate, and fifteen lots lu 
Simonds proper were sold, 
in I-anpaster were sold; *one lot in 
Musquash was knocked down to. the 
county and three other lots in that 
parish were also sold, the property 
of the Moss Litter Company being 
purchased by M. G. Teed. One lot in 
St. Martins was sold.

A Splendid Showing of Winter Styles in 
Newest Cloths and Colorings

-THERE is the utmost style depicted in these new Overtoils, 
just as weU made and finished as could, be desired Com

ing from the hands of reputable makers, as these garments do. 
they may be depended upon to give the most satisfactory service.

The range of choice is especially good just now, and if 
you need an overcoat you could do no better than to investi
gate and learn the exceptional desirability of our values.

The most popular of the new materials are shown and in 
practically any coloring fashionable this season.

Unless suited, you need be under no obligation to purchase, 
se why not come and "try on" a few of these good garments

Private Gorman looks remarkably 
the party called. This trip was made] well after the (one period of fighting 
about the. middle of September. from February last. m

jtes
Proceeds for the Soldiers 

Comforts—Dancing after 
Auction.

FUR COATS
It you Intend to buy a fur coat of 

any description this fall there Is only 
one place that you should think of to

WONDERFUL BARGAIN OFFER 
IN SILK VELVET HATS 

PROVES BIG ATTRACTION
AT MARR’S GREAT SALE

In the parish of t

%

connection with the purchase and That local shoppers are quick to 
that is F. A. Dykeman & Co’s. They recognize genuine bargains was clear- 
are acting as agents for one of the ly evidenced yesterday by the large 
big fur manufacturers of Montreal numbers visiting the showrooms of 
and any furs that yob buy from them the Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.> who of- 
you buy at the manufacturer's price, fer, during the remainder of this week 
plus a small commission to cover cost an extra special line of smartly mod- 
of handling. For instance, a Persian elled silk velvet hats, worth easily 
lamb coat at their store can be had $6.00 each, at $1.00 and $2.00 each, 
for $225.00. The usual retail price is I There are shown in a generous vari- 
$300.00. Also a handsome Hudson |ety of the most recent shapes and 
seal cool at $115.00 which Is usually colorings and express the latest Ideas 
sold for $150.00. Their Muskrat coats of American fashion designers, 
at $68.60 are the kind that usually sell Rapid selling continued all day yes- 
for $76.00. Of course at the above jterday, and, as the choicest develop- 
price there Is only one way that the ments are being quickly picked up It 
coats can be bought and that is for I behoov<« Intending buyers to pay an 
cash. That Is one feason for the ex-1 early visit to 'Marr’s. 
tremely low prices. The quality of 
the goods is unquestioned and both | 
the firm and the manufacturers stand 
.back of them.

The pie social and auction at the 
Opera House la§t night following the 
regular theatrical performance was a 
huge success. Some sixty pies, some 
of whlph were artistic gems of the 
pastry cooks' art were contributed by 
the ladles. Commissioner Potts auc
tioned the pies, assisted by Miss 
Kennedy and Miss Mahan of the Par- 
tello Company and Miss powdeswell 
of the Opera House staff with Norman 
Houston on the floor as collector. The 
bum of $67.76 was realized for th-e 
Soldiers' Comfort Fund. . After the 
auction dancing was enjoyed, the 
music being furnished by Morton 
Harrison’s orchestra.

Two lots

wMISS CAVELL PROVES AN IN- 
6PIRATION TO LOCAL NURSES

APRICED
FROM $10.00,to $18.00Miss Cavell gave her life for the 

British Red Cross. "What will you 
give?” is the question the members 
of the Nurses’ Red Cross Club arc 
asking the business men this week. 
In the effort to raise three thousand 
dollars on the automobile drawing, 
the nurses arc meeting with enthusi
astic support. Next week they will 
endeavor to see every adult to the 
htty and probably few will refrain 
from purchasing tickets.

Presentation
The teachers of St. John the Bap

tist Sunday school presented Rev. 
Walter M. Donaboe with a beautiful 

OFFICE BOY WANTTED—Parent I çut glass water set on Sunday after- 
please make application, addressing it | noon» after Sunday school. Miss An

nle Magee, president of the teachers’ 
association, read the address, which 

BOY WANTED to learn dry goods I voiced the sentiments of both teach- 
business, apply Brock & Paterson, era and scholars. Rev. Father Don- 
Ltd., King street ahoe made am appreciative reply.

Struck by Lightning.
A barn three mites frqm Qasper- 

eaux Station, owned by Wellington 
Kirkpatrick, was struck by lightning 
and burned to the ground on Saturday 
morning last. ->ÿ\ Kirkpatrick lost 
all his hay and grain also ten head 
of cattle, Including two horses, three 
colts and seven valuable milch cows. 
He had no iinsurance.

MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |l
to Box 328 City.
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